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It ^it^^ fkjy ^l̂ of ^yefy'jiigenuous mind to spurn so degrading; a preju ^
dka as 'this ; to acknowled ge the common right of ^very rational being td^
that inherita nce which the Father of lights has appointed to the whok hu-
man race. It is the delight of evetjp uncprrup ^iv heart to feel that the sun-
shine itselft is npt more universal in ita vivifying influence than the lumina ry
of tru th ; and that if the harvest of wisdom and of peace be yet scanty and
immatu re, it i$ ii&C because that influence is jpartial / out b^qaitisitj it is; itft ^r-
^ge^;̂ 1̂ ^n^;a^;|>reju^q  ̂ ' l^M '$Cdfel|^|j^^^§plei>lp $f e-,
to '" perceive ' nthal " though wisdom is sometimes missed by those wha Mvei
spent a life-time in its pursu it, it is found by multitu dea who«e simplicity of
heart has prove d a faithful guide ; or, to express an impdrtant 1kct ki the-
best language, that trut h, white hidden from the wis^ and prudent , has been

compense of taoour that protra cted efforts are thus Frustra ted ; but ? b«cftU6e
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the wisdom of the wise here referred to exists in their own conceit , and their
prudence is the prudence of this world. Wrapt in the contemplation of
their baseless visions, they have been led astray, while the babes whom they
despise, in p lucking the flowers of the field , have found among them the
pearl of grea t price. Learning is not wisdom, any more than conviction is
truth ; and it matters not to our argument whether those whose perceptions
are d istinct , and whose convictions are clear, are lowly or exalted in out-
ward rank, simple or learned in the lore of this world. They may have
wrought out their convictions for themselves ; or they may owe the rectitude
of their intellects to wise teaching in the courts of the sanctuar y, or in the
wide temple of nature. The question is not now how they obtained those
convictions of the understanding, but respecting their val ue as guides in the
way of purity and peace.

From our conceptions of the character and attributes of God, arises our
perception of moral obligation : and in proportion to the comprehensiveness
and purity of those conceptions will be the accuracy and refinement of the
moral sense. Our ideas of moral perfection are primaril y formed fro m ob-
servation of the human character, and the abstract notion is then transferred
upon the Divine Being. It is the chief priv ilege of our intel lectual powers
to enable us perpetually to enlarge and exalt these conceptions, to pur ify
them graduall y from the admixture of unworth y associat ions, and to ador n
them with new elements of spiritual beauty. The more pure the abstrac-
tion of a moral quality, the less unworthy will be its ascription to God. The
son of a wise and tender parent will form a truer conception of the Divine
Being under the name of a Father, than the child who has been subj ected
to capricious and unkind treatment : and the ignorant, who look on a jud ge
only as the dispenser of vengeance, will entertain a more unworth y notion
of the moral government of God, than the enlightened who regard the laws
as the safeguard of the general welfare. If benevolence be conceived of, not
as capricious fondness, but as a regard to the general good, free from the
possibility of error in the choice of means, or of disappointment in the at-
tainmen!jD£j£no\. no very erroneous notion of Divine Justice can co-exist
with so correci a conception. It will then be seen that the office of j ustice
is to reward .virtu^imd to punish vice with a view to the happiness of all ;
and that benevolence be ing the sole obligation to j ustice, whien the purposes
of benevolence can no longer be served by the infliction of suffering, that
infliction becomes unj ust. It will be understood that just ice and mercy, or
that tenderness to offen ders which is authorized by benevolence, both arise
from benevolence ; for if justice inflict pain without promoting the genera l
good, or if mercy be extended to offenders whose punishment is necessary
to the general good, it is clear that benevolence is violated. We speak of
the Divine perfect ions separately, because to our bounded faculties they ap-
pear in different aspects. ; and hence arise those unworthy fears and pre-
sumptuous rapt ures which are alike inj urious to God, and inimical to our
own moral advancement. The time will come when we shall no longer
thus see in part ; when we shall folly understand how all the moral attri-
butes of God merge iri infinite benevolence, as tj ie various hues of the rain-
bow blend into one pure and perfdft ray of light. Since our obligation to
allegiance arises from our acknowledgment of God as our Sovereign , since
our gratit ude is tkie to him ad our Benefactor, our submission as our Moral
Governor, our obedience as our Father, the more elevated are our concep-
tions of him under these characters, the more enlighte n ed will be our devo-
t ion , and the less unworthy our service. When the time shall arrive that
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shall render our conceptions pure, our love will be also pure ; that is, we
shall be perfect.

It is clear that our conceptions must become refined and exalted in pro-
portion to the advancement of the intellect : that the philosopher who ex-
plores the recesses of the human mind, and watches the operations of its

-at m f t  * m _. _ -A.delicate machinery, must form a less inadequate idea of the wisdom of its
maker than the being who is scarcely conscious of having a mind : that the
philanthropist who acquaints himself with the joy s and sorrows of the inha-
bitants of every clime, must have a truer notion of Divine Benevolence than
the mind, however sensitive, whose range of sympathies is confined within a
narro w circle. It is true that all the knowledge which has ever been at-
tained appears to be little more than an indication of what remains to be
unfolded ; but every acquisition makes us better acquainted with the wisdom
which planned so vast a creation , the power which effected it, and the good-
ness which gradual ly discloses its wonders and its beauties.

Not only are our conceptions of the Divine perfections enlarged by the
growth of the intellect ; they are also purified by its activity. Apparent
imperfections vanish, difficulties disappear, and perplexities are unravelled
as our inquiries proceed, till we are enabled not only to hope but to believe
that all blemishes exist in the organ of vision alone, and not in the object
contemplated.

When we discover that a variety of purposes is answered by an instru-
ment of whose use we were once ignorant, that apparent evil issues in a
preponderance of good, and that the good in which we rested as an end is
still made subservi ent to some greater good, we rise to a higher and a higher
conception of our ulterior destination, and , consequently, to a more correct
understanding of our present duty. While bound to obedience as strictly
as when a parent's f rown awed our childhood, that obedience becomes ex-
alted towards perfect freedom ; because the more justly we appreciate the
relations of things to each other, the more nearly we view them as God
views them, the less inconsistent will be our desires, the less opposed our
wills to his. While we stand in the circumference of the world of mind,
our observations must be not only obscure but partia l ; and the nearer we
approach the centre, the more correct will be our views, and the more will
they approximate to His who is there enthroned : the more clearly shall we
see that to acquaint ourselves with Him is to be at peace ; that toils issue in
satisfaction, sufferings in repose, struggles in victory, obedience in perfect
liberty.

It is clear that these enlarged conceptions are at open war with the popu-
lar not ions whose prevalence yet causes so fearfu l an amount of misery to
feeling hearts and tender consciences. The transports of the elect and the
horrors of the reprobate can derive no sanctions from the discoveries of the
advancing intellect, and are already subsiding into a more rati onal apprecia-
tion of the obl igation to obedience, and of its promised rewards. It is more
readily admitted than formerly, that creeds cannot effect an uniformity of
belief, and that the will of God may be more clearly understood .from his
word, than through the interpretations of unauthorized persons. The more
able we become to form our conceptions of the Divine perfections from the
elements which he administers, the more willing we stall be to trace out his
purposes for ourselves ; to inform ourselves from the most authentic source
respecting the obl igations of duty , and the true spirit of the laws by which
our obedience is to be regulated . By the exercise of this freedom of in-
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quiry alone can our comprehension of his merci fu l designs be clear, our
services be acceptable, our obedience steadfast as it is free.

Obedience may be strict , but it cannot be enli ghtened nor trul y cheerful
where the intellect is feeble and blind. The power of a sound mind is as
essential as love out of a pure heart to the highest service which a rat ional
being can offer to his Maker. Power to distinguish between the essentials
and the non-essentials of duty ; power to choose the best among various
means of obtaining an end ; power to direct the operation of those means ;
power to bring opposing claims to a perfect coalescence, is requisite to the
most acceptable homage,—to that obedience which would pass wi th a single
aim through every struggle and every snare , to ult imate perfection. The
lukewarm philosopher may offer the fruits of his intellectual labour, and
find them unacceptable, while the blind obedience of an ignorant slave is
encouraged and rewarded ; but he who exalts the humble devotion of the
one by the enlarged conceptions of the other , is the most worthy disciple of
him whose virtue was perfected by his illumination from on high ; who
knew God while the woi-ld knew him not.

When we look around us and observe how much moral strength is wasted
by an infirmity of the intellectual faculties, we shall wonder more and more
at the low appreciation in which the power of a sound mind is often held.
What superstitious fears cast a gloom over the homage of man y a devout
spirit ! What prejud ices embitter the intercourses of pious friendshi p I
What errors of j udgment neutralize the efforts of warm benevolence ! What
visionary difficulties are erect ed into substantial obstacles in a worthy pur-
suit [ What perplexity is caused by obligations apparently opposed, but in
reality not only reconcileable, but beautifull y harmonious I Since action is
the law of happiness, and toil the condition of excellence, the time will neve r
come in this world when the performance of duty will be divested of diffi-
culty ; but , by a carefu l cultivation of the intellectual as well as the moral
faculties, we have it in our power to hasten our progress indefinitely ; to
walk in the straight pat h, reconciled to its toils, and to discern the clear light
of the future through the mists which are destined to melt away.

To suffer is as important a part of obedience as to act ; and the more
enlarged our views of the purposes of the moral government of God, the
less rebellious will be the struggles of our will. Those who know how the
passions grow by indul gence , who are taught by science as well as by expe-
rience that counteraction is as necessary as stimulus to the perfect vi gour of
the mind , find a substantial relief in sorrow in the conviction that their
suffering is conducive to their ultimate good. A yet higher satisfaction
arises when self is no longer exp licitl y regarded, and the energies of the
sufferer are directed to the investigation of the Divine purposes in the afflic-
tions which have befallen him , and to an earnest endeavour to co-operate in
the fulfilment of those purposes. To submit to inevitabl e misfortune with
humble acquiescence, is the common duty of all : to struggle, without re-
pining, while the issue of events is doubtfu l , is lawful for all ; but to wel-
come the dispensations of Providence, whatever they may be, to derive
spiritual vigour from every alternation of j oy and sorrow , to perceive the end
for which those alternations are appointed , and to aid in its accom plishment ,
are the privileges of a few ; and those few are as much distinguished by
rectitude of understanding as by purity of heart .

The alleviation which the activity of the intellect affords to the sorrow of
the heart is a privilege which those only who have ex perienced know how
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to value. When the soul is sick with apprehension , or weaned wit h the
effort of endurance, an oblivio n of care more complete than that of sleep, a
safe and welcome refr eshment , may be found in intellectual activity. Where
the power of attention has been dul y cultivated, the advantages it confers are
never more sensibly felt than when it is necessary for our repose to lay the
memory to rest, to restrain the imag ination , and to seek, in the exercise of
the reasoning powers, a refu ge from afflicting remembrance and mournfu l
anticipation. While the feeble mind makes continual efforts at submission
till it sinks wearied with the struggle, he who is master of his faculties as
well as of his passions, derives strength fro m the intermission of his suffer-
ing ; and , without presumptuous confidence in his own resources, without
undervaluing the aids of faith and the consolations of religious hope, finds a
subordinate assistance and solace in the exercise of reason. The pleasures
which reward that exercise are never more welcome than when other plea-
sures fail. The perception of order and of wise arrangement, which supp lies
continual satisfaction to the reasoning mind, becomes more rather than less
vivid amidst the changes of external circumstances ; and the opportunity
which those circumstances affo rd for the exercise of observation, the test
which they offe r for the proof of princ iples, are received as substantial alle-
viations by the well-disci plined mind . Faith , however blind, and religious
hope, however vague, afford a sufficient support to the mind under any
infliction ; while without them the exercise of the intellect affords no effec-
tual consolation. But when faith ennobles the intellect, and the intellect
enlightens and guides the efforts of faith, the mind is furnished with an, in-
exhaustible store of consolations, and becomes possessed of power to over-
come the world,— not only its temptations, but its sorrows,—not only to
withstand the conflict of the passions, but to endure the wounds of the ten-
derest sympathies.

But as the object of enlightened self-discipline is less to secure happi-
ness in the present life than to prepare for another, it is of greater impor-
tance to regard the prospects of the future world than to consider how the
transient interests of our mortal existence may be affected by the neglect or
culture of the intellect. How differe nt must be the entrance upon another
world of the enlightened from that of the perverted intellect ! The one has
been taught to discern the spiritual essence which resides in ail material
forms, an d is therefore prepared to recognize them in the new heavens and
the new earth ; while to the other , whose views have been confined to sen-
sible images, all will appear stra nge and unintelligible. The one has gra-
dually strengt hened his visual powers by loftier ascents to wards the sun of
trut h, and is therefore prepared to encounter its unclouded lustre ; while the
other, on reaching the threshold of heaven, will sink down overpowered
with the blaze. The one has been accustomed to interpret the melodies
which breathe from the planets as they roll , and fro m the revolutions of all
earth ly things, and will therefore respond with delight to the music of the
angelic choir, while the other will listen with apathy to that warb ling in an
un known tongue. The one will find , in every mansion of his Father's
house, brethren with whom he may hold sweet converse, while the other
¦wi ll wander solitary through the courts, unconscious of delight, incapable of
sympathy, and at len gth be compelled to seek in its remotest bounds some
who will instruct him in the language of truth , and prepare him for the
perception of realities . He looks round for familiar obj ects, and finds them
not ; he recalls the ideas in which he most delighted, and sees that they
bear no relation to his present state. He Jongs for the changing light of the
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sun, or for the milder radiance pf the moon, for an overshadowing cloud,
for the gloom of night, For any intermission of the bewildering glory which
surrounds tnm ; but the sun and moon are no more, and the shades of dark-
ness have fled away. He desires to pay the forms of homage which he
supposes to be appropriate to the place, and inquires for the sanctuary : he
is told that " there is no temple therein ; for the Lord God Almighty and
the Lamb are the temple thereof."

If he be lowly enough to submit to instruction, patient enough to unlearn
his errors, eager to divest himself of prejudice, and courageous to forego his
most cherished conceptions, all may yet be weJl ; for the gates of the hea-
venly city stand open for ever, and its waters flow for all that are athirst.
But it must be long before his discipline will have prepared him to enjoy,
like his companion, the full delight of a spiritual existence, and before the
mysteries of eternity can be revealed to his enraptured gaze. He is not,
like the wicked, banished from the regions of life and ligh t :  but neither is
he enabled, by intellectual as well as moral preparation, to find in them the
home of the understanding, as well as the resting-place of the affections.

v •

This little volume, the author of which is at present unknown , has been
before the public about two years, and the fourth edition appeared last Christ-
mas. That it should be popular among the members of the Established
Church is quite to be expected, for one of its most striking characteristics is
the fervent attachment it displays towards the church in all her forms and
offices . Though, however, it can in truth be wholly appropriated only by
Churchmen, it contains enough both of poetry and of religious feeling to
make it very acceptable in part to Dissenters ; and we see not why Unita-
rians should not extract all they can from it. Good poetry is too precious a
gift to be rejected ; and it does us unfailing good to be made to feel that the
best part of human natu re is of no church. We have much disagreeable
duty to do by the Establishment , and when we pick up a fellow-travel ler
who is content to enter the Christian's classic ground , in a peaceful manner,
for the sake of culling flowers and precious fruits , instead of coming in as an
armed champion to dr i ve out intruders, we feel no inclination to quarrel
with him at the outset, though we may fancy that he has mistaken weeds fur
flowers here and there.

" The Christian Year" is rather a book of imitations than of ori ginals.
The author's mind appears to have been guided by affection for the worthies
of his church, such men as George Herbert, Isaac Walton , Sir Henry Wot-
ton, and Donne, full as much as by attachment to the church itself; and he
has fallen into an ant ique and occasionally affected manner of writing. In
other ways this partial ity has been of service to him, for he seems largely
imbued with the devout and fervent spirit of these elder writers. The

" whole character of the poetry, indeed, is of a very meditative, amiable, and
soothing cast—happy in its power of applying and illustrating Scripture , and
drawing largely on the stores of nature for imagery of the most beauti ful

VM The Christian Year.
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* The Chr ibtian Year : Thoughts iu Ver se for the Sundays and Holida ys throu g h-
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kind. Looking into it at random, we might almost fancy that the author
had never read p oetry more modern than the age of the Restoration, unless
a few pieces from the pen of Wordsworth and Walter, Scott might have
chanced to meet his eye, so entirely We they free from the peculiarities of
later writers. It may well occasion a smile to see that King Charles the
Martyr and the Restoration Days are held in such devout remembrance by
good Churchm en, even now : yet in the pieces which commemorate them,
there is not an acrimonious Word, and the volume is wholly free from
" damnatory clauses'* against those who are without the pale or the churc h,
either in matters of doctrine or of discipline. There is something striking,
to our f ancy, in the opening off the lines on Ascension Day :

e< Why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?" &c. Acts i. 11.
" Soft cloud, that while the breeze of May

Chants her glad matins in the leafy arch,
Draw'st thy bright veil across the heavenly way,

Meet pavement for an angel's glorious march :
My soul is envious of mine eye,

That it should soar and glide with thee so fast,
The while my groveling thoughts half buried lie,

Or lawless roam around this earthly waste.
Chains of my heart, avaunt, I say—

I will arise, and in the strength of love
Pursue the bright track ere it fade away,

My Saviour's pathway to his home above," &c.—P. 159.
There is some difficulty in selecting, so as to give a fair idea of the au-

thor 's merits. The following is perhaps as little liable to the charge of
imitation or of mannerism as any—On St. James's Day.

" Ye shall indeed drink of my cnp, and be baptized with the baptism that
I am baptized with ; but to sit on my right hand and on my left is not mine
to g-ive ; but it shall be given to them for wh om it is prepared of my Father."
St . Matthew xx. 23-

" Sit down and tak es thy fill of joy
At God's right hand, a bidden guest ;

Drink of the cup that cannot cloy,
Eat of the bread that cannot waste.

O great Apostle ! rightly now
Thou readest all the Saviour meant ,

What time his grave yet gentle brow
In sweet reproof on thee was bent.

' Seek yq to sit enthron 'd by me ?
Alas I ye know not what ye ask—

The first in shame and agony,
The lowest in the meanest task—

This can ye be ? And can ye drink
This cup that I in tears must steep,

Nor from the whelming waters shrink,
That o'er me roll so dark and deep ?'

' We can — thine are we, dearest Lord,
In tf lory and in agony,

To do ana suffer all th y word,
Onl y be thou for ever ni g h. '
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* Then be it so-**-my cup i$eemvQr
And of my woes baptismal taster

But for the crown , that . an g*l» weave
For those next me in glory plac'd ^

' I give it not by partial love,
But in my Fathe r's book are writ

What nam es on earth shall lowliest prove,.
*f hat they in- heaven may highest sit. '

Tak e up the lesson, O my heart !
Thou Lord of meeknes ŝ  write it there ;

Thine own meek ' self to me impart ,
Thy lofty hope, th y lowly prayer.

If ever on the mount .with , thee
I seem to soar in vision bng-Ji t,

With thou ghts of coming agony
Stay thou the too presump tuous flight ;

Gentl y along the vale of tear s
Lead me fro m Tabor 's sunbri g-ht steep,

Let me not grud ge a few short years
Wit h thee tow 'rd Heaven to walk and weep.

Too happy, on my silent path,
If now and then allowed, with thee

Watc hing some placid, holy death ,
Thy secret work of love to see.

But oh F most happy, , should thy call,
Thy welcome call, at last be given —c Come where thou long has t stor ed thy all,
* Come, see th y place prepar ed in Heaven/ "

The lines on the twent y-fourth Sunda y after Trinit y are too long for in-
sertion—we can only give the opening stanzas.

" The heart alone knoweth his own bitterness , and a stranger dot h not
intermeddle with his joy/' Proverb s xiv. 10.

s s  Wh y should we fain t and fear to live alone,
Since all alone , so H eaven has will'd , we die ?

Nor even the tenderest heart , and next our own,
Knows half the reasons why we smile or sigh ?

Each in his hidden spher e of joy or woe
Our hermit spirits dwell, and range apart ,

Our eyes see all around in gloom or glow—
Hues of their own, fresh borrow ed from the heart.

And well it is for us our God shoul d feel
Alone our secre t throbbin gs : so our pr ayer

May readier spring" to H eaven, nor spend its zeal
On cloud-born idols of this lower air.

For if our heart in perfect sympath y
Beat with another , answering love for love,

Weak mortals , all entran e'd, on earth would lie,
Nor listen for those purer strains above," &c , &c.—P. 2G 1.

There is somethin g in the following piece which makes it one of our
favourites :

" And after these things , he went forth and saw a publican named Lev i ,
sittin g at the receipt of custom, and lie said unto him , ' Follow me/ aiul he
left all, rose up, and followed him/' St. Luke v. 27, 28.
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" Ye herm its bleat, ye holy maids ,
The nearest heaven on earth ,

Who talk with God in shad owy glades *Free from rude care and mirth :
To whom some viewless teacher bri ngs
The secret lore of rural thin gs,

The moral of each fleeting cloud and gale,
The whispers from above , that haunt the twil ight vale :

Say, when in pity ye have gazed
On the wreath'd smoke afar ,

That o'er some town, like mist uprais 'd,
Hun g, bidin g sun and star—

Then , as ye tur nM your wear y eye
To the green earth and open sky,

Were ye not fain to doub t how Faith could dwell
Amid that drear y glare , in this world' s citadel ?

But Love's a nower that will not die
For lack of leafy screen ,

And Christian Hope can cheer the eye
That ne 'er saw vernal green ;

Then be ye sure tha t Love can bless
E' en in this crowded loneliness ,

Where ever-moving myriads seem to say,
* Go, thou art nought to us, nor we to the e—away V

There are , in thi s loud stunning tide
Of human care and crime ,

Wi th whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime ;

Who carry music in their heart ,
Throug h dusk y lane and wran gling mart ,

Plying the ir daily task with busier feet,
Becaus e the ir secret souls a holy strain repeat.

How sweet to them , in such brief rest
As thron ging cares afford ,

In thoug ht to wander , fancy-blest,
To where their gracious Lord ,

In vain , to win proud Pharisees ,
Spak e, and was heard by fell disease !

But not in vain , beside yon breez y lak e,
Bade the meek Publican his gainful seat fors ake.

At once he rose and left his gold ;
His treasure and liis hear t

Transferr ed, where be shal l safe behold
Eart h and her idols part ;

While he beside his endless store
Shall sit , and floods unceasing pour

Of Christ' s tru e riches over tim e and space.
First angel of his church , first steward of his grace.

Nor can ye not delight to think
Where He vouchsaf ed to eat ;

How the Most Holy did not shrink
From touch of sinner 's meat ;

What worldl y hearts and hearts impure
Went with Him throug h tUe rich man 's door ,

That we might learn of Him lost souls to love,
And view his leas t and worst with hope to meet above.
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These gracious lines shed Gospel light
On Mammon's gloomiest cells,

As on some city's cheerless night
The tide of sunrise swells,

Till tower, and dome, and bridge-way proud,
Are mantled with a golden cloud,

And to wise hearts this certain hope is given,
' No mist that man may raise, shall hide the eye of Heaven .'

And oh I if even on Babel shine
Such gleams of Paradise,

Should not their peace be peace divine
Who day by day arise,

To look on clearer Heavens, and scan
The works of God, imtouch'd by man ?

Shame on us, who about us Babel bear,
And live in Paradise, as if God was not there !"—P. 320

Now and then we meet with a stanza, which might have been written by
old Quarles, as the following :

" Raise thy repining eyes, and take true measure
Of thine eternal treasure ;

The Father of thy Lord can grudge thee nought,
The world for thee was bought ;

And as this landscape broad— earth, sea, and sky.,
All centres in thine eye—

So all God does, if rightly understood,
Shall work thy final good."

Those who are acquainted with Herbert's poems will also discover in the
lines on Baptism a close imitation of his sty le :

" Where is it mothers learn their love ?
In every church a fountain springs,

O'er which the Eternal Dove
Hovers on soft est wings.

Wh at sparkles in that lucid flood
Is water, by gross mortals ey 'd ;

But seen by Faith, 'tis blood
Out of a dear friend' s side.

A few calm words of faith and prayer,
A few bright drops of holy dew,

Shall work a wonder there
Earth's charmers never knew," &c.—P. 341.

Our readers will not form a very correct idea of the merits of the poetry
from the few specimens we have given . The book, in fact, abounds with
beauties, but also with defects. It is often careless in sty le and obscure in
expression , but never feeble, never tame, and in every part disarming criti-
cism by a tone of sincerity and deep devotion, which must recommend it
wherever it is read in a right spirit.
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[Tran slated from the Journal of Genera.]

Piebre-Etien n e-Louis Dumont was born at Geneva in July, 1 759.
Soon after his birth , his father died. His mother was left in humble cir-
cumstances, with five young children, but she bore her lot with great firm-
ness. Discerning the early promise of her son Stephen, she placed him at
the Grammar-school ; and he soon shewed so much capacity and eagerness
for learning, that while he was a mere school-boy he contributed towards
the maintenance of his brothers and sisters by giving lessons. Having
completed his classical studies, he entered the theological class in the
academy at Geneva, with the intention of becoming a minister. He was
admitted to preach at the age of twenty-two ; and commanded, thus early,
the admiration of his hearers. So great was the force of his persuasive
eloquence, that he attracted crowds from all quarters. But the disturbances
which broke out in Geneva, in the year 1782, contributed to give a new
direction to a life which was begun in peaceful uniformity. M. Dumont,
who was a warm partisan of liberty, and earnestly desired the introduction
of liberal institutions into the government of his country, united himself
with the leaders of the rep resentative party, and loudly pronounced his
opinions against the negative party. Their opposition was vain, and the
enem ies of freedom triump hed—its friends were dispersed , and, among
others, M. Dumont , afflicted at the turn which affairs had taken , and at the
princi ples which prevailed , repaired to St. Petersburgh, where he rejoine d
his mother and sisters. Immed iately after his arrival , he was appointed
pastor of the Reformed Church in that capital , and the talents which he
displayed in this eminent situation, greatly advanced the reputation he had
already acquired at Geneva.

After remaining a year and half in Russia, M. Dumont was induced,
by personal considerations, and by the persuasion of the late Marquis of
Lansdown, to remove to London , and to undertake the education of his
Lordsh ip's sons. His abode in England was most happy. Lord Lansdowa
was aware of his tran scendant merit, and reposed entire confidence in him.
He made him his friend , and though he charged him with the direction of
h is sons' education , he gave him the assistance of a tutor under him.

At the end of the year 1789, the circumstances of his native country
being changed for the better, M. Dumont indul ged his desire of seeing it
again. Me made some stay at Paris, where he was present at the first
scenes of the great political drama which then opened. He was too much
of an ent husias t for liberty to witness wit h indifference the struggles of the
French nation. At that moment there was no reason to fear the excesses
w hich afterwards obscured the noblest of causes. M. Dumont did not hesi-
tate to un ite himself with the most influential men of the time ; he became
the friend and fellow-labourer of Mirabeau, who eagerly employed him in
writing for the Courier de Provence, and introduced him to the most distin-
guished members of the National Assembly, One of "me articles written
by M. Du mont , for this jour nal, is a very remarkable one, on the Munici-
pal and Departmental Organization of France, in which were started almost
all the grand ideas which have since been developed in the French Senate
upon this important subj ect. Many of Mirabeau 's happiest inspirat ions
were caught from his (ienevese friencl , who was an assiduous attendant upon
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the .sittings of the Assembly, and who was in reality the reporter a«d
preserver qf the finest speeches of this great orator : he wrote them down
nastily, and afterwards revised them wit n the speaker himself, before their
publication. It was during this period of his life that M. Dumont acqu ired
his profound knowledge upon, the highest questions relating to politics and
legislation ; his mind never lost sight of them after ; and on his return to
England, where he was bound in the strictest friendship with Sir Samuel
Rormlly, and lived on intimate terms with the families of Lord Lansdown,
Lord Holland, &c, every where sought and cherished, he well employed the
free and independent state which he enj oyed, by giving up himself com-
pletely to that new kind of labour and of study which in due time procured
him so high a reputation, and gave him so eminent a place among the in-
fluential writers of his age. From the manuscripts of Jeremy Bentham he
drew out, with, the approbation of that learned j urisconsult, a series of works
distinguished by a method and clearness entirely his own ; and which cannot
be too ofte n read and thought upon, by all men who study the science of
law, or of social philosophy.

So great was the celebrity which M. Dumont acquired by his first publi-
cations, that, on occasion of his revisiting St. Petersburgh, at the commence-
ment of Alexander's reign, the most brilliant offers were made him, in order
to tempt him to co-operate in revising the laws of Russia, and reducing
them to a perfect code. INotwithstanding the prospect of honour and of
gain thus opened to his view, he declined the undertaking, from the fear of
peing obliged to sacrifice his own opinions to the necessities of the country
and of the period ; a trait of character which will ever be remembered to
his honour.

The fall of the French empire restored Geneva to independence. This
unexpected happiness, so warmly welcomed by its natives, was no soofie?
known to M. Dumont, than lie hastened to return to a country which he
had constantly remembered with affection . He j ustly apprehended that his
services might be useful in the political and civil re-organization about to
take place. A seat was allotted him in the Sovereigu Council ; being caHed
to fill it in the year 1814, he realized all the expectations that had been
built upon his talents as an orator, his experience in parhamentafy debates,
and his knowledge of legislation. The Constitution, such as it had been
promulgated, laid the basis of the structure ; but it was a labour of delicacy
and of difficulty to get it to work properly and rationally, in. the midst of the
notions then afloat. M. Dumont proposed and drew up the form of regu-
lating the Assembly, which was afterwards adopted by a great maj ority, and
which the experience of fifteen years has stamped as a model pf wisdom
and of reason.* It is not at Geneva alone that this plan of regulation has

* The city and republic of Geneva is governed by a Represent ative Council , fou r
Syndics, and a Counci l of State . The latte r body consists of twenty-ei ght members ,
who, with the Syndics , form part of the Council of Represe nta tives. In these is
vested the Executive power. They are not elected like the rest of the 278 of which
the Assembl y is composed , but j^re subj ect to the scrutiny or objection * of th e* Re-
pre sentative Council. If these demand it , every member (after the Syndics or
Magistrates for the year are elected ) is balloted for , and should there be 126 vot es
against him, he i& rejected from the Council of State , aud becomes a simple Repre -
sentative .

Every housekeepe r in Cfeneva has the right of voting fur Repre sentative s, pro vided
he Ib a native of the Catiton , aiid pajs a direct contributi on to the State of twenty -
five florins (each about Ad, English). Ever y elector names thirty eligible pers ons ;
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been appreciated ; it is well known that M. De Serre, Keeper of the Seals
of France, who was acquainted with it , greatly desired the introduction of
something similar in the Chamber of Deputies.

M. Dumont found, in the performance of his legislative duties, the vi-
gour of his youth renewed, yet ripened by reflection and the study of the
human heart. He was found , on all important discussions, the eloquent
defender of constitutional principles, the courageous adversary of abuse and
arb itrary power, without ever exceeding the bounds of propriety and mode-
ration . In him was seen the friend of truth , the man of learning full
of modesty, the enlightened citizen . He was heard with the strictest atten-
tion , not only fro m the extraordinary charm of his diction , but on accou nt
of the perfect uprightness and loyalty of his character.

He was the first person who directed the attention of the Geneva n Go-
vernmen t to the subject of mutual instruction as a means of diffusing know-
ledge ; and pleaded the experien ce of England as to the benefits of general
and early tuition . From him originated the proposition for building in his
nat i ve place the Penitentiary Prison which has been so happily accomplished,
and that also f or  a Lunatic Hospital , now under consideration. From him ,
too , came the first proposal for changing the organization of the different
bodies entrusted with the direction of public instruction : he laid great stress
upon this capital subject, and intended forthwith to renew his proposition,
strengthened by forcible arguments. Lastly, he laboured with indefatigable
constancy at the completion of the new penal code, and he had j ust put the
finishing stroke to the scheme of this code, which is about to he presented
to the Counci l of State, when he undertook the j ourney on which his useful
life was to terminate.

M. Dumont did not confine his labours to the objects of his habitual par-
tiality ; every thing which he thought tended to the public good, all that he
bel i eved to be useful to humanity, found in his philanthropic mind a firm
support. He employed not only speech, but action, and shewed himself
entirely superior to interested or selnsh motives.

We ought not to omit that he was one of the founders of the Public Read-
ing Society, that he co-operated powerfull y to sustai n the Greek cause in
Switzerland , and that he was an active member of the committee for the
erection of a statue to the memory of Rousseau.

If we enter upon the enumeration of the pri vate virtues of M. Dumont,
we shall find it difficult to restrain ourselves. With the amiable exterior of
engaging and simple manners, marked by mildness and benevolence, he
possessed a heart which was the seat of every noble and generous senti ment*
His was that happy spirit of conciliation which knew how to prod uce har-
mony between opposi ng opinions, to moderate irascible natures, and prevent
disagreements. He loved to encourage young and rising talent , to aid it
with his experience and his counsels- He lived happily, and on terras of
intimacy and confidence , in the midst of his numerous family. M. Dumont
was never married, but he enjoyed the affectionate regard of no less than
fi fty-three chi ldren and grandchild ren , the progen y of his three sisters, by
all of whom he was considered as a father. He has nevertheless made some
valuable bequests to public institutions out of his comparatively humble

i i , , , . _ — . _ . . ___ . ¦ 
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thi s being the number of Deputie s who are auuuall y changed . The names are
inscr ibed on t ickets , and deposited in an uru , aiwi the thirty who have the most
vote s are chosen. The Represe n tative Council is a deliberative body , and makes
regu latio ns for itsel f.
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Under this title are included various tracts on the subject of the mo>l
offensive and inhuman practices connected with Idolatry in India. That
such practices exist is known to every educated person in this country ; but
that they do still exist is an evidence that their nature and extent are not
properly unde rstood ; and those, therefore , who, like Mr. Peggs, furnish us
with 3 faithful representation of facts on which to ground our efforts for the
amelioration of the state of the Hindoos , deserve the thanks, not of India
alon e, but of every friend of humanity in the country which governs India.

The details which are presented in the volume before us are ful l of a heart-
sickening interest ; and if it be indeed true that an enormous sacrifice of
human life is encouraged ,1 and a fearfu l amount of human misery augmented
by sup ineness or mistake on the part of the British government in India , it
is high time that every one should besti r himself to find a remed y for evils
of such magnitude, and to do his part to remove a reproach , as odious as it
is deserved , from the reputation of his country . We have all heard from
our childhood of the practice of the Suttee in India : in our writings it serves
as the commonest illustration of the evils of superstition ; it is a theme of
Reclamation at our public meetings ; our tract societies make use of it lo
point out the blessi ngs of a pure religion ; it serves to excite a painful curi-
osity and an eager horror in the minds of children when the tale circulates
round the winter 's hearth ; but this knowledge of the fact appears to have
done little or no good. A few missionaries have u rged and re-urged the
expediency of abolishing the practice, and have declared their conviction of
the ease with which the abolition might be effected. A few residents and
trayellers in India have described their horror on witnessing the sacrifice.
Some discussions have taken place in the Court of Directors at home, and
in the Executive Council abroad ; and a very few petitions have been present-
ed to Par liament from towns in England : but no effectual measures have
yet been taken even to ascertain the practicability of abolishing rites which

property. His manuscripts are left t6 M.Frederic Soret and M. Jacob Duval ,
two of his grand-nephews. His death took place at Milan in September
last , after a short and by no means painfu l illness : from th at city his body,
after being embalmed, was conveyed to Geneva , and was followed to the
grave by a long train of sorrowing friends and fellow-citizens.

The works of M. Durnont, rendered from Bentham , are,
1. Traitcs de Legislation , Civile et P6nale. 3 vols. 1802.
2. Th^orie des Peines et des Recompenses. 2 vols. 1810.
3. Tactique des Assemblies Legislatives, suivies des Sophismes Poli-

tiques. 2 vols. 1818.
4. Trait6 des Preuves Judiciares. 2 vols.
5. Traite* de POrganization Judiciare , et de la Codification. 1 vol.
And he also left behind a work of his own, called Observations upon the

Penitentiary Prison.
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excite an universal detestation. This sup ineness arises, no doubt , from ig-
norance of the causes whence these superstitions arose, and by which they
still subsist ; for it is not credible that , if it were clearl y understood that their
overt hro w mi ght be speed ily and easily effected , and that their downfall
would invol ve no evi l consequences whatever, that overthro w would not be
immediately urged and com pleted. Every man is therefore bound to inform
himself of the facts, that he may be satisfied on these points ; and when
satisfied , he is called on by every feeling of common humanity to make his
voice heard on behalf of the degraded members of his race. If it was ever
a duty to inquire into the wrongs of African slaves—if it was ever a privi-
lege to advocate their cause—if the exertions of their deliverers were ever
worthy of praise, it is equal ly a duty and a privilege to befriend the unhappy
captives of a barbarous superstition , it is equally honourable to release them
from a bondage more wretched than any other to which human beings have
been subjected . It is sometimes objected that the inj uries which were re-
moved by the African slave-trade had been inflicted by ourselves, but that
in the case before us the miseries at which we shudder arise from causes
wholly independent of us. But if it is proved t hat those miseries are not
only prolonged by our indifference , but aggravated by our mismanagement,
the objection falls to the ground. It is the object of the tracts before us to
prove that this is the case.

The first subje ct to which our attention is called is the practice of the
Suttee, or the burning of Hindoo widows. It is commonly believed that this
rite is incorporated w ith the religion of the Hindoos, and on this belief are
founded most of the objections to interference on the part of the government.
It is, however, erroneous, as is proved by the voluntary or extorted testimony
of the enlightened natives and learned fore igners who have inquired into the
fact.

A tract , the obj ect of which is to dissuade his countrymen from the prac-
t ice of t his r ite, was published by Ramraohun Roy, in L 818. The mention
of his name is a sufficient introduction to our readers, and the best recom -
mendation of his arguments on a subject of which he of all men is best qua-
lified to treat. The tract is in the form of a dialogue between an advocate
and an adversary of the system ; and the arguments issue in a proof that
while the act of self-sacrifice is no w here commanded in the Shasters , it is
opposed to the precepts of the most eminent Hindoo legislators. This pam-
phlet excited much attention, and was the occasion of a work on the other
side of the question, drawn up by some of the pundits in Calcutta. This
work was sent forth without a name or a title-page, but was obviously pre-
pared by persons of no small talent and information. It is valuable fro m its
containin g every thing which can be found in the Hindoo Shasters in favour
of the rite ; and if the authorities adduced be found to afford no positive in-
j unction, it is clear that the practice is as illegal as it is inhuman . They do
not afford one positive injunction, and the very few recommendations of the
sacrifice are accompanied with an intimation that though it is good for a
widow to ascend with her husband to heaven, it is better for her to live a life
of self-disci pline : while Menu, the great Hindoo legislator, by directing the
widow^ after the death of her husband, to pass her whole life as an ascetic,
clearly discountenances the practice. Ample evidence of these facts is to be
found in the work before us, the substance of the proof being that the rite is
no where commanded by any expositions of the Hindoo system ; that it is
not recommended by one-fift h of the Hindoo writers on ethics or jurisp ru-
dence, nor practically regarded by one in a thousand of those who profess
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Hindooistn t that it is in opposition to the pr<eeepfcr &f their great lawgiver ,
to the very nature of their religious system , and to tlieir best ideas of viUue.
Away, then, with all squeamisbness about interferin g with a funda mental
article of Hindoo religion.

In the few instances where the rite is recommended , it i$ expressl y stated
that the sacrifice mast be voluntary. It is true that the Brahmuns assert , in
every case, that the sacrifice is strictl y voluntar y; but wheth er it be so let
every Euro pean witnes s of the ceremony be called on to declare , and the
testimony will be universal in the dental of the assertion. If it be not voUtn -
tar y, the English government is bound to inter fere to pro tect the lives of its
subjects from the rapacity of their relations and the crafti ness of their pr iests.
It is tru e that the victims are not conveyed by f ence to the pile, or cast into
the flames by violence; but they are surrou nded by interest ed relations in
the first moment s of desolation , when life bas lost its value* and death app ears
welcome ; they are urge d, threatened , and entreat ed ; disgrace and privation
are held forth on the one side ; honour and blessedn ess on the other ; till ,
terrified by clamour , wearied by importunit y, frenzied by the shouts of the
unfeelin g multitudes , or, more commonly, stu pined by narcotics , the sutfer -
ers consent to cast off their life and thei r miseries together. It is sufficient
to adduce one case out of the many of equal horro r which are collected in
Mr. Peggs* work. The narrative is given by the Rev. J . England, of Ban-
galore , in a lette r dated J une 12, 1826.

" I received a note from a gentleman that a Suttee was about to tak e place
near his house. On hastening to the spot , I found the prep aratio ns consider -
ably advanced , and a lar ge concourse of spectators assembled , and continuall y
increasi ng, till they amounted to six or eight thousa nd. On my left stood the
liorrid pile. It was an oblong bed of dry cow-dung cakes, about tea ffeet
long, and seven wide, and three high. At each corner of it a rough stake
about eight feet in length was driven into the ground 5 and at abou t a foot
from the top of these supporters was fastened , by cords , a frame of the same
dimensions as the bed below, and formin g a flat canopy to the couch of death .
This frame must have been of considerable weight : it was covered with very
dry small faggots , which the officiatin g Brahmuns continued to throw upon it,
till they rose two feet above the fram e-work . On nay right *at the poor de-
luded widow who was to be the victi m of this heart -rending display or Hin doo
purity and g entleness : she was attended by a dozen or more Brahmu ns ; h€r
mother , sister , and son , an interestin g boy of about three years of age, and
other relatives , were alao with her. Her own infant , not twelve months old,
was craftil y kep t from her by  the Brahmuns . She had alread y performed a
number of preparator y ceremonies ; one of which was wa&u ing herself ia a
strong deco ction of saffron , which is supposed to bave a purifying effect.
One effect it certainl y pro duced ; it imparted to her a horrid ghasth ness ; —
her eyes indicated a degree of melanchol y wildness , a forced and unnatural
smile now and th en played on her countenance ; and , indeed , ever y tilin g
about her person and her conduct indicated that narcotics had been adminis -
tered in no small quantities . Close by me sto od the Fouzdar , a native officer ,
who, besides regulati ng the police , is the chief military officer at the station.
Under his authorit y and superintendance , this inhuman business was carry ing
on. So heartil y did he engage in this murderous work , that he gave the poor
widow twenty pagodas (.betwee n six and seven pounds sterling) to confirm
her resolution to be burned 1 The pile being completed , a quanti ty of stra w
was spread on the top of the bed of cow-dun g cakes . Au increas e of activ it y
was Boon visible among the men whose ' feet are swift to shed blood .' Mun-
tram s (pra yers or incant at ions) havin g been repeated over the pile, and the
woman ana every thing being in readiness , the hurdle to which the corps e of
her husban d had been fastened was now raised by six of the officiating Br ah-
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miinsr the:«nd of » cord about two yards long, atta ched at the other end to
the bead of the bier, was taken by the w^dowy and jth^

v^Uo|̂ .jmox^M sjowly
towar d^ the pile. The corpse was then J ai4 9& th£ rig^^i^upo t̂he |tra V
with which it was eofered ; and four men furnished with shagpf ISWTds  ̂ cine
^t ĵ ;iQiie4jyt^eaclx corner ĵnoif .drew - them from their scu%a¥<dS. Vne 'trfem -
blfag, g6astfy onerLtf i io ttie 'Moloch of Hindb oism tlr ^tt ?)%gtm her Seven
circuits rdtftfa - tlrt " fatal Me/ tod ftfraU y ftdfte# offposit ^ to fe* husband 's
corpse, at tIf# il^ M<i&^f^t^1^  ̂die wBte «videtttt ]f^rfeatl ]̂ s^itated. Five
or six Brafr mtms Efeg&i to talk to her with mueh vehemence , tiil in ftparoxy ^m
of desperati on, assisted by theMrahmum, the hap less widow asceaded.the bed
of destructi on. > • Her mother and sister too stood l>y, weeping" and agonized ,•
but aU w*g in vam--the blood-thirsty men pre vailed, The devot^a .worna j i
then proceed ed to disengage the rings from her fingers , wrists , and ear s, her
murd erers, stretc hinjf out their greeay hands to receive them : after wards all
her tr inj :iet^ &c* were pro aucea  ̂

ana distribute ^ anioag' 
the sam

e 
rel

entless
and r%pa4lous priests: While in the act of taking a rrng  ̂ fro m her eaf, hfer
mother ' antf Mste¥,Unable diiV tong-er to snstaltt the extrem ity of their angu ish ,
went np to the side of ih&^pite, atid entreated thai the horrid purpose might J *e
^aridimf ad i but tlte woman ; fearin g* the encounter and the strength ; of her
resolution, without utteri ng" a word , or even easting a part ing glance ^t her
supplicating -^parent and sister , th rew hersel f down on the pile, and clasped
the h&lf-piitrKl cprme in her ar ms. Straw in abundance was heaped on the
d$aa and the living : gums, resins , and other inflammable substa nces, were
thrown upon the straw which covered the bodies, by one p^rty of the Bran -
muns, while muntrams were repeated at thei r heads by the ottier : six or eight
pWc^s of kindled cow-dun g cake were introduced amoilg the straw , at different
part& of the pile ; ghee and inflam mable materials were app lied, and the whole
&iaze<fcmTi3 many places. The men with swords at each corne r thea liacked
tl^eord  ̂which supported the flat canopy of faggot s—it fell, ami covered th^e
lifel«B* corpse and the living woman ! A piercing souad caught tny rear ; ̂ 1
listened a few seconds , and notwithstanding the noise of the multitude , hear xl
the ahrteks of misery which issued from the bur nmg pile. In an agony of
ieeMag^rttfe dir ected Uie attention of the Brahmuns to this ; and w^Ile sq dpu ĵ,
dgain, still louder and more piercing than before, the burning woinan rent the
air with her shrieks . Severa l of the Brahmun s called out to the half-con summed,
still conscious and impJori nc- widow, to comf ort  her . The pile was now
enveloped:in names , and so intense was the heat , that , as by one consent, the
Ifcah muns aftd spectators retreat ed several paces ; they then sang a Sanscrit
hymn ; the hytnn ended, but not the shriek s and groan s of the agoniz ed sujF-
ferer : 4hey still pierced our ears, and almost rent our hearts ! Scarcely con -
scious of what I ti id, ia the. midst of these vain repe titions I left this scene of
ftendbh barbarity ^^-Pw II . -

Tfedilgh descri ptions like these of bodil y suffer ing ar e perhaps the most
h^ro vtf itt g jn the contemplation , the rites of the sacri fice ar e by no means
the wor st biBrr t of the evil. The effects of th is system on social happiness
inqst fe considere cl—the prospective anxiety of th e members of a family,
the misfor tune \o the childre n of losing both paren ts at once, the demoral -
izing influences of every kjnd which exert a fatal power over domestic peace.
The miseries of an epidemic in India can be unde rstood no where else ; for
even then the practice of the Suttee is not suspended. An atta ck of disease
in a family is the signal for the destruction of all its members. The father
dies, the mother forsakes her sick childre n, and leaves them to perish while
she sacrifices herself.

" When , therefore, the country is affl icted with a destru ctive epidemic, the
numerous victims t6 disease* the augmented ntimb er of -̂ftjnifcle1 immolat ions,
the number of relatives who trembl eTW their sfstefs of their dat iflit^rs , adde d
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to the number of children who stand exposed, by the ravages of superstition
and death, to the losfl °f all parental aid, form a consummation of misery, to
which no other country on earth presents a parallel."

The sixth Section of Mr. Peggs' pamphlet affords satisfactory evidence
that the abolition of this horrid rite would not be unacceptable to the body
of the people. In various instances where a rescue has been effected, much
gratitude has been expressed both by the widow and her connexions ; and
no evil consequences have followed. It is also obvious to observers on the
spot, that the custom is oft ener complied with through fear of shame, of
poverty and privation , through dread of the Brahmuns, and submission to
usage, than from any feelings of religious obligation , or even of affectio n for
the deceased husband. The Hindoo women are peculiarly degraded in con-
dition , and consequently weak in intellect, and no opposition to an old-esta-
blished custom can therefore be expected from them ; but we must not
suppose that such opposition, originating elsewhere, would be unwelcome to
the sufferers. Those of their relatives who have the charge of their mainte-
nance after the death of their husbands, have, it is true, been as eager as the
Brahmuns themselves in the promotion of the murders ; but the much greater
number who have no interest in the destruction of the widow appear to suffer
in her sufferings, and to be prepared to aid in her rescue. The power of
the Brahmuns appears to be the only substantial obstacle to the abolition of
the rite . And what is that power ? Almost unlimited , certainly, over the
actions of the degraded Hindoos, but a mere shadow when opposed to the
authority of the Government. What effectual opposition have they made in
cases of rescuê  in the abolition of infanticide, or of the practice of bury ing
alive ? These measures have been received with quiet submission, or with
short-lived clamour ; with no attempt at evasion or resistance, much less
rebellion.

It happens unfortunately that countenance has been afforded to the worst
practices of Hindoo superstition , and to the one under observation among
the rest, by a measure of the Government which was adopted witb humane
inten tions, but whicb has been producti ve of great mischief. The words of
a magistrate on the spot are,

*' Previous to 1813, no inter ference on the part of the police was author-
ized , and widows were sacrificed legally or illegally as it might happen ; but
the Hindoos were then aware that the Government regarded the custom with
natural horror, and would do any thing short of direct prohibition to discou*.
rage and gradually to abolish it. The case is now altered. The police officers
are ordered to interfere, for the purpose of ascertaining that the qerej aony is
performed in conformitv with the rules of the Shasters, an(J in !&a,t event to
allow its comp letion . This is grantin g- the au thori ty oj% Government / or the
burning of widows ; and it can scarcely be a matter of astonishment that the
number of the sacrifices should be doubled when the sanction of the ruling
power is added to the recommendation of the Shaster."—P. 51.

It is evident frpin the computations which have t>een made of the number
of Suttees whkrh haye t$J*en place under various qucumstan^ces, that the evil
has increased since police offi cers have attended the sacrifices. In answer to
all remonstrances, the people appeal to " the order of povernroerit;" and
if it be explained that the apparent sanction of Government was only given
from a liumarje desire to prevent force being used, \he invariable reply is
st ill, "It is tjie cv^

Qn
>,W4 we Jiave gpt the Gpvernipen t order for so doing/'

All who have inquired ipto the subject are therefore convinced that the worst
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possible measure has been adopted with the best intentions ; and that it is
better to take no more notice of the custom, than to use any interference
short of entire prevention . There are now but two parties on the question ,
those who ad vocate an immediate abolition by law, and those who would
leave the custom to die away under the influence of progressive civilization.
There can be no doubt that the latter method will be efficacious in course
of time, as all barbarous institutions are destined to decay and ultimate obli-
vion ; but why such delay ? It is sufficiently evident that when the widow
is released from the obligation to a life of austerity, she will be more willing
to live ; that when, by an improved social constitution, her relati ves are
relieved from the charge of her maintenance, they will be less eager to get
rid of her; that when self-destruction is regarded as a disgrace, natural ten-
derness towards her offspring will at length prevail in the heart of the victim,
and that when the craftiness of the priests and the jugglery of their religion
are ex posed, every inducement to the practice of the Suttee will be dona
away. All this is evident enough ; but it is also clear that a long course of
years must roll on before prejudices and superstition like this can be uproot-
ed , and that an enormous waste of life must in the meanwhile take place,
which it is the duty of  Govern ment to preven t, if it be practicable. While
the average number of Suttees in the three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras,
and Bom bay, is 663 in a year, it is appalling to think to what the sum of
human suffering may amount , before the curse can be removed by the gra-
dual spread of civilization. All this is very true, we are told ; but can the
abolition by law take place ? It can. There can be no reasonable dou bt of
it. Listen to the united testimony of Bishops, Judges, Magistrates of every
grade, residents of every rank, and of en lightened Brahmuns and other natives
themselves. Look at what has already been effected with ease by the Govern-
ment in cases somewhat similar , and ascertain whether any peculiar obsta-
cles ex ist to the prohibition of this abomination. We have no room for
more than a reference to the strong body of testimony collected in the work
before us; but the belief is repeated in every various form of expression ,
that " little resistance would be opposed to the suppression of a practice so
repugnant to the common feelings of humanity ;" that •• if the British, in
imitation of the Mo^ul Government , were to lay a positive inhibition upon
it , it must totally die away ;" t hat •• the only opposition would proceed
from the heirs of the w ido w and from the Brahmuns;" that " any law abo-
lishi ng the Suttee would be attended with no other effect than the immediate
and due observance of its enactments ;" that •• the Government has the
povtfer of abolishing not only this, but also every other sanguinary practice
of the Hindoos, without endangering either the popularity or the security of
its suprema cy.*'—We have something better than opinions to rely on ; we
have facts;a abundance. The Mogul Government has uniformly discoun-
tenanced the practice of burning w idows alive, and in no part of Hindoslau
is the rite less practised than under this sway. The Moslems checked the
practice in many cases, and in some provinces abolished it altogether. The
Portuguese imposed a positive prohibition ; and ••¦when Alfonso de Albu-
querque -look the kingdom of Goa, he would not permit that any woman
thenceforward should burn herself ; and although to change their custom
is equal to death, nevertheless they rejoiced in life, and said great good of
him , because he commanded that they should not burn themselves." The
Dutch , the Danish , the French Governments, uniformly refused to sanction
the custom. *' The British Governmen t is the only European power in India.
that tolerates the practice of burnin g widows alive on the funera l pile." Yet
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our Governmen t ha9 acted with vigour fn cases nearl y pa rallel. We quote
the following proofs from the " Frie nd of India ,'' March 182 1 :

" In the prov ince of Guzerat , the deluded parents had been for a long series
of years in the habit of destroy ing their femal e infants as soon as they were
born . Whether the custom was sanctioned by the Shatters or not , is irrele-
vant ; it is enough that it was deeply rooted in the prac tice and prej udices of
the natives. These unnatur al murders at length attracte d the attention of
Governme nt , and they were abo lished by an order of the supreme power.
Did Government immediatel y lose the confidence and attachment of the na-
tives ? Not one sympton of disaffection has been manifested by the na tives
on thi s account. —Fro m time immemorial it was the custom of mothers to
sacrifi ce their children to the Ganges at the annual festival hel d at Gung aSau-
gur. The British Government regarded the practice with those feelings of
horror which such unnatural murders are calculated to insp ire ; as persuasion
would have been unavailin g with those who had parted with every parental
feeling, the practic e was prohibited by a publi c regu lation , and the proh ibition
enforced by public authority. This order was pro mulgated in the presence
of thousa nds assembled at a public festival , in the highest excitement of super -
stitious frenz y. What was the consequence ? Not one instance of resist ance
was attem pted by that immense crowd—the mischief vanish ed from the earth ,
and no one bewailed it! The mothers who had broug ht their childre n to this
funeral sacrifice , were constrained to carr y them back unhurt ; and many ,
perh aps ^ to whom the heinousness of the crime had never appe ared , were , by
this interposition , awak ened to a sense of its enorm ity."

" The Hindoo laws absolute ly prohibit the execut ion of a Brah rnun ; they
forbid the Magistrate even to imagine evil against him. Thus fenced by the
laws, and extolled by their sacred books , they are still more powerfull y guarde d
by the respect and veneration of the peop le. When our Government com-
menced in the East , we were reduced to the most serious dilemma. To have
inflicted punishment on Brahmuns would have been to violate the most awfu l
sanctions of Hindoo law and the dearest prejudices of the people; t© liave
exempted them from punishment would have been to deliver over the country
to desolation , ravage , and murder . The reign of equity which we were about
to introduc e, was stopped at the threshold ; the destiny of millions hung in
cuspeuse. How did we act on this occasion ? Did we Ja y the laws of justic e
at the feet of the sacred tribe ? Did we abrogate our code of jurisp rudence ,
and adopt the Vedas for our ^uide? Did we dep rive the country of our pro-
tection because the Hindoo Shasters for bid the punishment of the aggre ssors ,
if they happen to be Brahmuns ? We did not hesitate a single moment , but
boldly stepped forward in vindi cation of the right s of society ; and in sp ite of
a formidable phalanx of Hindoo juris -consu lts, and of the strongest prej udices,
caused these delinquents to pay the forfei t of their lives to the laws of offended
justice. Have the nat ives complained of this outrag e on the sanctity of their
priesthood , or considered it as an infrin gement of our toleration ? Have they
in any one instance petitioned us to disregard their welfare , and exempt the ir
spiritual guid es from death ? Or have they not , on the contrary, tacitl y sanc-
tioned every act of punishment , and app lauded the inflexib le tenor of our
proceedi ngs ? Let any man read the account of Nundkomar 's execution in
Calcutta , forty years ago, and he will be convinced th at Hindoos are not men
to complain of the execution of justice, even thoug h it happen to infring e
their laws and prejud ices. Mr. Hasti ngs jud ged there could be no danger in
his execution, and his judgment provea correct. If ever it might have been
expected that public feeling would hav e man ifested itself against us, it was
most assured ly in thia instance , when, for the first time, we were carry ing the
law into execution * against one of this sacred tribe $ where the actors in th is
unprecedented exhibition of justice were but a handful compared with the
immense crowd (full 200,000 of his own countrymen! ) which surroun ded
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the scaffold ; that vast crowd returned peac eabl y to their houses. I f  Mr.
Hastings ' intrep id support of the claims of justice , in the face of such formi -
dable obstacles , should continue to encourage oth ers , and there by prove a
lastin g benefi t to the natives of India , more solid glory will inscribe his me-
mory tha n if we had covered the plains of India with obelisks/'

A thousand difficulties necessari ly occur in the governmen t of a countr y
acquired by such means , held on such a tenure , and ruled by such methods
as India ; difficulties thro ugh wh ich no experience can guide , and in rela-
tion to which all maxims of wisdom are defective. From first to last , our
governme nt there has been carried on by a series of experimen ts, or by the
occasional application of princi ples whose operation , certain in every other
case, in the present , has issued in disappointment . One principal cause of
this miscalculation appea rs to us to be a misconception of Hindoo chara cter ;
and to th is misconception we attribu te the otherwise unaccountable reluc-
tance of the government to inter pose for the suppression of the Suttee , The
earlier representations of the Hindoo characte r were essentiall y different
from those wit h which we have been supp lied by later resident s amon g
them , who have inquired mor e carefull y into their institutions , and informed
themselves concernin g t hei r results . We used to hear of the Hindoo© as
mild in their manners , simple in their hab its, and highly superstitious ; and
we, ther efore , assumed that they were gentle and affectionate in their dispo-
sitions, and devoutl y wedded to their reli gious institu tions , because those
institution s were reli gious . It appears that this is far from being true ; that
their mildn ess is no mor e than the external form of apath y; that their habi ts
and manne rs are extreme ly impure ; that their reli gious subservience is
given to their priests , not to their gods ; and that , if the Brahmuns were
once deprived of their despotic power over the minds of the multitude , the
superstitions which now enslave the m would be upheld by no reverence or
affection . It is clear that the sway of a foreign and enlightened government
should be modified by the nati onal character of the people governed ; and
that measu res which would be unj ust and dan gerous in one countr y, may be
most saluta ry in another . If the rite of the Suttee existed among a people
wedded to its superstitions , and fierce in their defence, it would be mani-
festly dan gerous to excite insubo rdination by inter ference , and thus to risk
more lives than the measure could save. But when , as in the present case,
no resistanc e is to be apprehended , it is as cruel to countenance the waste of
human life, to withhold aid from those who groan in spiritual slaver y, as it
is absurd to excuse our supineness on the plea of religious toleratio n. It is
true that someth ing like a difficulty has been inter posed by ourselves , by our
having alread y given a sanction to the rite of the Suttee in the mann er men-
t roned above ; but we are , therefo re , the more powerfull y called on to hasten
the hour of emanci pation ; to repair the evil we have caused, (so far as repa-
ration is possible,) as well as to prevent its recurrence -

The dut y of all pa rties is evident ; and the first exertions must be made
by the people at home. Let the proprietors no longer be in want of accu-
rate information respecting the miseries of the Hindoos , or the wishes of
their more enlightened brethren . Let the documen ts which are supp lied by
the bene volent industr y of such men as jhe author of the trac ts before us, be
studied by every man who tl links idolatr y an evil, self-sacrifice a sin, and
sympath y with the whole human race , a privilege to be made use of. Let
the infor mation thus obtained be presented to the Legislature in every form.
Let our periodicals seize every opportunit y of advertin g to the subject ; let
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the facts he circulated by the press and by conversation in all directions :
let public meetings be held, and petitions be presented, till the matter is
fairly taken into consideration, with due zeal and earnestness, by those whose
duty it is to redress the evil . In a cause like this, no voice need be power-
less, and no tongue should be silent. It is injurious to dwell upon facts
disgracefu l to human nature , when no other purpose is sought than the ex-
citement of the moment : it is yet more baneful to turn from the contem-
plation of evil when it is in our power to do something for its removal. If
in our newspapers, our books, and our conversations, we meet with harrow-
ing tales of human sacrifice, the sensibility excited is worse than useless,
unless it induces efforts to extinguish the unholy flames, to silence the
profane incantations, and to aid those whose sorrows are multiplied because
they hasten after another God.

The second pamphlet in ihe volume before us contains " Facts and Ob-
servations on the Practice of Taxing Pilgrims in various parts of India ;*' a
practice adopted by the Government, and far more fatal in its effects than
that of which we have treated abo ve ; though the evil may not wear so ap-
palling an appearance.

The Honourable Company's Government, following the example of its
predecessors, (the Mahrattas and the Moguls,) levies a tax on all the pilgrims
who visit the town and temple of Juggernaut, and also on those who wor-
ship at Gya and Allahabad. Juggernaut is one of the most celebrated places
in India . All the land within twenty miles is considered holy ; but the
most sacred part is enclosed within a stone wall, and measures 656 feet by
626. Within this area are about fi fty temples, dedicated to various idols :
but the roost conspicuous is the tower where reside J uggernaut and his
brothe r and sister. The principal idol is perhaps the coarsest image in
the country ; but as the sanctity of idols is not estimated by their beauty,
Juggernaut seems to be no worse for wanting hands, or for horrible deformity
in every part. The concourse of pilgrims to his temple is so immense, that
for a circumference of fi fty miles the earth is strewn with the bones of
wretches who have died of famine. At the Car festival in July, 1825, it was
stated the number of pilgrims was 225,000.

The object of the government in imposing the tax was to lessen the con-
course of worshipers by increasing the expense and difficulty of the pilgrim-
age ; but the measure has had a directly opposite effect. The greater the
difficulty, the greater is the merit in pilgrimages of all kinds : and in the
present case, additional stimulants were applied to the superstitious ardour
of the people. To raise the expenses yet higher, the Brahmuns were autho-
rized by government to levy a tax , for their own benefit , on the devotees
whom they guide to the temple, and whose devot ions they conduct "T he
consequence is, that the priests have sent thei r emissaries into the remotest
corners of the land to magnify Juggernaut, and collect pilgrims to his festi-
vals. Thousands and millions of poor wretches, who would otherwise never
have dreamed of undertaking such a jou rney, are beset by the agents of the
Brahmuns, promised forgiveness of sins and future blessedness as the reward
of a pilgrimage, collect their all for the purpose, and after paying it to the
rapacious priests, (who take care to strip them of every thing,) die on the
spot from exhaust ion, or fall down on their return , and leave their bones by
the wayside. At Cuttack, through which their road lies, it has been found
necessary to refuse the aids of hospitality, on account of the throngs which
visit i t ;  and those who leave the sacred place unprovided with food or
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money, have no resource , and perish before the eyes of multitudes , who
regard their sufferi ngs with utter indifferen ce.

" The land near the temple seems sudde nl y to have been visited by pesti-
lence and famine. Dead bodies are seen in every direction. Parriar dogs,
jackals , an d vultur es, are observed watchi ng the last Moments of the dying
pilgrim, and not unfr equentl y hastening his fate."

Let us see how mueh British prudence has to do with this. The firs t
regulations relati ve to Ju ggernaut' s temple were adopted by th e Br itish
Govern ment in 1806, and were afterwards altered in 1810. The Governor-
General has the power of removing the Rajah, who superintends the wor -
ship, from his office, on proof of misconduct. The amount of fines levied
on th e servants of the tem ple is carried to the account of Government. A
tax collector is appointed , who levies the sums of from ten to two rupees
on each pilgrim ; printed certificate s being given , which entitle the pilgrims
to free entrance for certain peri ods. The collector is req uire d to give every
attention to the worshi p of the idol ; and in the statem ent of expenses pre-
sented to the English Government , we find cha rges for the table of J ugger-
naut a for his dress, for the wages of his servants , for his carria ges, elephants ,
and . horses ! These cars are decked at the festivals withjEn gUsh broad-
cloth and baize. What wonder if the natives believe what their priest s tell
them of the conversion of the British to the worshi p of Ju ggernaut ? Tfrey
see British collectors , and their British servan ts ; they know that the ex-
penses of the temple are defrayed by the British funds ; that British goods
are employed in the service of the idol ; that the Bri tish Government de-
rives revenue from their festivals. What methods can be employed to con-
vince; them that we detest their rites, and despise their deity ? The people,
on being told that their homage was sinfu l, asked , cc Sir , is that sinfu l for
which the Company give thousands ?" (meaning ru pees) . " I felt con-
foiiiiciedj" continues the narrator , " and said , ' Yes, it is sinful; but the
Compan y are a long way off; they do not know every thin g about this
country ,"* &c, " If J uggernaut be nothin g," say others , " then why do
the Company tak e so much money of the pilgrims at the entrance of the
town ?" Again, " If the Government do not forsake Ju ggernaut , how can
you expect that we should ?" P. 52.

The clear gain of supp ortin g idolatr y at Ju ggernaut is about £1393 ster-
l ing. By this sum is purchased the death ot many hundreds of pilgrims,
the celebrit y of Ju ggernaut is increased, his temple is beauti fied , a body of
idol, missionaries is maintained , far exceeding, perha ps, in number , all the
Christian Missiona r ies throu ghout the world , and the Brahmuna conceive
tfyfltttsefves ^uttior ize^ to declar e that 

" they are paid and sent fo
rth 

to per-
suade all wtfio wish for the full remission of sins, to come and behola tlie
god in -all hjs maj esty 1"

Itjs imppssfble to suppose that mer cenar y considerations have any thi ug
to (J p,with these unfortunate regulations ; but as it is fully proved, by similar
resets ol^ sitnflar plans at Gya and Allahabad , that the method s chosen to
discoura ge idol worshi p have bad a directl y contrar y effect , no time shoutd
be lost x tk repairin g the mischief, as far as reparation may yet be made. If
the Brahmuns were left to take care of themselv es and thei r deity, th er e is
every reason to believe that the worshi p would degenerat e, that the cupidity
of the priests would induce them to qb<eat the iaol of his clojthes and food,
and th us to impa ir the splendour of the 3ervice ; that t)ie people would
rela x in their zeal when no tax was required from them ; that the idol mis-
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sionaries would cease, jheir labours when no longer empowered to extort
their prem ium ; and that thus the whole abomination would totter to its fall .
Hamilton writes (^respecting the new road from Calcutta to Jugger naut ) ,

w Tbis road was begun in 1813, and is still going on: but , with resp ect to
the pilgrims , tne meri t of their peregrination being" in proportion to the hard-
ships they sustain , every arran gement tending to render the holy place
mor e, accessible , and their im mediate sufferings less, in the same pr oportion
diminishes the merits of the pilgrimag e, and nul lities the contemp lated ex-
piation. *'

We must again quote the ** Friend of India. '*

" The vast establishment of Juggern aut, founded as it is on delusion and
unfeeling cruelty, would not long continue in its present splendour , when it
ceased to be upheld by virt ues of Christian growth. British regularity,
activity, and faithfulness, are virtues which Juggernaut' s worship is incapab le
of produc ing ; and withou t these, the lar ger the establishment , and the sum
ann ually received, the sooner would the whole fall into ruin . Selfish and
ra pacious, none of the pundas in the temp le would trust one another . What -
ever might be the sum received one year , (pa rt of which they would probab ly
conceal from each other ,) no punda would have the enterp rize to expend
60,0*00 rupe es on the idoP s estab lishment , as a speculation for the next year 's
profits , of whicb, after all , oth ers might depriv e him . No one of them would
Lave the activity to see that all the attendants did their duty. One would
neglect to prep are Juggern aut' s food , and perhaps sell the arti cles; oth ers
would neglect his wardrobe ; and others the temp le itself , both within and
without. As for the pundas being at the expense of adorning his car with
the finest English woollens from year to year, this would be out of the ques-
tion. If they did it one year , they would neglect it the next , and thus the
temple* with all its apparatus , would graduall y sink into neglect and con-
tempt. *

Is not prudence also a ** virtue of Christian growth" ? And if duly
exercised, would such scenes as the following have been witn essed at this
time of day ?

<€ On the appointed day, after various prayers and ceremonies are per-
formed within the temp le, the images are Drou ght from their throne to the
outside of the -Lion-gate , not with decency and reverenc e, seated on a litte r
or vehicle adapted to such an occasion , but a common cord being fastene d
round their necks , certain priests , to whom the duty appertains , di*ag them
down the step s and thro ugh the mud , while other s keep their figures erect ,
and help thei r movements , by shoving them from behind, in the most indif-
ferent and uncer emonious man ner , as if they thou ght the whole business a
good joke. In this way the monstro us idols go rock ing and pitchin g alon g
throug h the crowd , until they reach the cars , which they ar e mad e to ascend
fey a similar process up an inclined platform . On the other hand , a powerful
sentiment of religious enthusiasm pervades the admiring multitude of pilgrims
assembled without , when the images firs t mak e their appeara nce throug h the
gate. They welcome them with shouts and cries of J ye Juggerna ut 1 victory
to Jugge rnaut ! and when the monster Ju ggernaut , the most hideous of ail
the ftgtires , is dragged forth the last in order , the air is rent with acclamations-
The celebrated idols are nothing more than wooden busts , about six feet in
height , fashioned into a rude resemblan ce of the human head , restin g on a
sort of pedestal. ITJ iey are painted white , yellow, and black, respective l y,
with frightfully grim : ppol distorte d count enances, an d are decorated with a
head -dress of mjtt erent coloured cloths, shaped somethin g like a helmet. The
two Wbth ers have aria s projec ting, horizontal ly forwa rd from the ears. The
sister is entirel y devoid of even that approxi mation to the human form. The
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ruths or cars have au imposin g air from their size and Joftiness ,. but every
part of the orn ament is o£ the most mean and paltr y descri ption, save only
the covering of strip ed and span gled broad-cloth , furnish ed from the ex-
por t warehou se of the Britis h Government , the splendour of which com-
pensates , in a great measure , for other deficiencies of decorati on. After the
images have been safely lodg-ed in their vehicles, a bo* is brou ght forth , con-
taining the golden or gilded feet, hands , and ears , of the great ido), which are
fixed on the pro per parts with due ceremon y, and a Scarlet scarf' is carefully
arranged round the lower part of the body or pedestal. The joy and shouts
of the cro wd on th e first movement of the cars , the creakin g sound of the
wheels as these ponderous machines roll along, the clatter of hundreds of harsh-
soundin g instruments , and the general appearance of so immense a moving
mass of human beings, produce , it must be acknowledged , an impressive ,
astounding, and somewha t picturesque effect , while the novelty of tee scene
lasts ; thou gh the contemp lation canno t fail of exciting the stron gest sensa-
t ions of pain and disgust in the mind of every Christian spectator/* —P. 33.

" A respectable man threw himself off from the front of the car, as it was
moving forward , and the enormous wheels passed just over his loins, and
near ly separated his upper from his lower parts/* *' To-day a poor creature
thre w himself under the wheels of Ju ggernaut' s bro ther 's ear , amf was imme-
diatel y crushed to death. Another was waiting* for death yesterda y, when an
Eng lish gentleman taking a cane, used it to so good a purpose as to induce
the silly fellow to change his mind , leap up and run off into the crowd . The
rains h ave set in ver y heavil y to-day. Alas 1 what numbers will be swept
away if th ey continue ! The number of pilgrims begins to lessen : this
morn ing 60,000 left Ju ggernaut. We hear , from good author ity, that more
than two lacks of rupees hav e been received at the gate for the admission of
pilgr ims."—P. 38,

There are thirteen annual festivals at Ju ggernaut alone ; what then must
be the amount of death , of sufferin g, of the wors t mora l influences, the most
abominable reli gious abuses , to which the British Government gives its
sanction and support ! Who is not read y to enter his indignant protest
against such a national humiliatio n, wrou ght by the mistaken policy of a
few ? Yet we believe that the pamphlet before us is the only exposure
oH the system which has found its way throu gh the press to the English pub-
lic. We hope it will be widely circulated , and followed by othe rs in in-
creasin g numbers , till the evil is at an end, and the disgrace wiped away.

Fro m the deification of the Gan ges, and the supposed efficacy of its
waters in cleansin g from sin and conferrin g future bliss, it is the custom of
the Hindoos to carr y the sick and dying to breathe their last on the sacred
shores . The sufferin g caused by this custom is dreadful enough when those
supposed to be dying are reall y in a hopeless state ; but the evil is aggra-
vated to an extent which it is fearfu l to contem plate when , as is frequently
the case, the aged , the helpless, and the sick, wbo might be restored by
pro per means , are dest royed by exposure to the weather , or actuall y drowned
by the undue zeal , the carelessness or crue lty, of their rela tives. It is scarcely
cred ible that so horrib le an abus e of a superst itious custom should be allowed
to exist in the presence of Eu ropea n residents , and the vicinity of magis-
tra tes, who have , in this case, nothin g to do but to inter pose for the preser -
vation of life, without interferi ng with any Hindoo law. Wha t shall we
think of that spirit of reli gious tolerati on which allows the youtig and strong,
as soon as disease att acks them , to be carried down to the water 's edge, and
there stifled with mud , or maddened by the burnin g s\in, or left at boio water
mark as night conies on > What shall we think Of the liberal humanity of
magistrates , which , rath er thati medtke With a native custom, would stand
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by and see a struggling and imploring victim, whose health might be restored
by a few hours' care, placed breast-high in the advancing tide, and over-
whelmed with slime and water till his feeble cries are silenced for ever ?
Such scenes are daily witnessed by those who pass the Ghauts, or fli ghts of
steps which lead down to the Ganges. We are told that

" The Brahmuns can, as may serve their interest, devote any sick branch
of a famil y to death ; and incredible numbers are destroyed by this blood y
superstition. A gentleman told me, as he passed a place called Culna, a little
above Calcutta, that he saw a set of Brahmuns pushing a youth, of ubout
eighteen years of age, into the water ; and as they were performing their
work of suffocation with mud, he called on them to desist. They answered
calmly, ' It is our custom—It is our custom. He cannot live ; our god says
he must die.'"—Ghaut Murders, p. 7-

To detail the facts of these Ghaut murders, and to remonstrate against the
apathy which allows thei r perpetration , is the obj ect of Mr. Peggs' third
pamphlet. We hope that the dreadful trut h of his statements, and the force
of his remonstrances, will awaken a multitude of readers to consider what
ought to be done, and how much it is in the power of individuals to effect.

It is clear that, however scrupulous the British Government in India may
be about interfering with native laws and ceremonies, it is bound to protect
the lives and property which are not declared to be forfeited by those laws
and ceremonies. If widows are sacrificed otherwise than voluntarily, if the
ignorant worshipers of Juggernaut are seduced to suffering and death by
artifice which is authorized instead of prevented ; if religious rites afford a
pretext only for foul murders on the banks of the Ganges, the blood of all
these victims is on the head of those who have broken their promises of jus-
tice and protection. The native subjects have as strong a claim on the Go-
vernment for the protection of life as the Europeans ; and their bein g un-
able to urge their claim, renders it the duty of their happier brethren to do
it for them. It should be done without delay ; and it should be done effi-
ciently. Of individual protests and solitary remonstrances there have been
many ; and they have proved nearly useless. It is time to try what can be
done by the united voices of thousands ; by protests from the whole com-
munity ; by remonstrances from Christians of every denomination.

That miihons of our brethren of mankind should be sunk in a barbarous
superstition, addicted to rites of impuri ty, degraded to the lowest rank of
rat ional beings, is an evil which may be borne, because it must be borne,
till time and benevolent exertions have wrought those intellectual and moral
changes which legislation can never effect. But the sacrifice of life and the
accumulation of misery which might be prevented by law, are not to be
tolerated by any who can assist in abol ishing "the evil. Juggernaut must
still be a god, nig temple must yet be thronged, the Ganges must still be
esteemed holy, till the darkness which can be suddenly dispelled by no
human fiat, shall have fled away : but the law of tem poral life and liberty is
in our hands ; and how shall we answer for our negligence in delaying to
administer its blessings ? When we repose in the sanctity of our Sabbaths,
and feel what are the peculiar privileges of our Christian faith, we can do
little more than pray lor the extension of those privileges to our heathen
brethren , and look forward hopefull y to the hour when the light which is
yet scarcely dawning shall stream afar over their lands. Our utmost exer-
tions to hasten that hour are due, but should be used with as much patience
as zeal. But when we look on the institutions of our happier country, and
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contrast them with the abuses of India ; when , at the same time , we believe
that the worst of those abuse s may be suppressed by one word from the le-
gislative , one act of the executive power , what can excuse us from peti-
tionin g that that word may he spoken , and that act en forced ? The present
is the time when such an effort ought to be mad e. Now, when the interest
of the United Kin gdom is awakened on the subject of the commercial regu-
lations of India ; when a wise and humane Governo r-Gener al is invitin g in-
formation respecting the best mod es of promotin g the prosperit y of his mil-
lions of subjects ; when the ear of Parliament is open to all communications
respecting our Eastern possessions ; when the whole nation is antici patin g a
chan ge in our administration there ,—now is the time to petition that our
sway may be rendered more mercifu l, our regulations mor e prudent , the
fu lfilment of our engagements more faithful. If we approve the aids which
our benevolent institutions afford to the sick, if we valu e our domestic se-
curit y and peace, the repose of our deat h-beds, the sanctit y of our Sabba ths,
we are bound to afford those aids , to confer that securit y, to ensure that
sanctit y and repose, to our heathen brethren , as far as it rest s with individ ual
or united effort to do so. It matte rs not that we are separated by half the
globe fro m the objects of our sympath y. True charit y has the power of
annihilatin g space ; and even now an atmos phere of kindl y sympath y sur -
rounds the world throu gh w hich every pulse may vi brate * and the faint est
echo be reverberated. Kindl y spirits exist in Ind ia, as in every other clime,
which are read y to respond to every wish which may be uttered here , and
anxious to accelerate every movement which may be here begun. But the
utte rance and the movement must be begun in our land . The season has
arrived : let it not pass away unobserved and unim proved.

We have no room for more tha n a reference to the two remain ing
tracts. One contains some " Humane Hints for the Melioration of the State
of Society in British India :" the other is an " Appeal to the Society of
Friends for their Co-operation in promotin g Christianit y in India. '* The
latter originated in a request made to the authoT by a member of the Society
of Friends , to furnish him with informa tion respecting the circulation of the
Scri ptures and of tra cts in India , the establishment of schools, and the suc-
cess of missions. For the facts , we must refer our readers to the work
itself, as also for the consideration of Mr , Peggs' suggestions respecting the
new regulations which might promote the salubrit y of the climate of Cal-
cutta , lessen the difficulty of obtain ing medicines in seasons of grea t sick-
ness, facilitate the establ ishment of dispensaries at the civil and militar y
stations , and effect many other desirable objects . For the zeal and industr y
by which this gentleman has been enabled to lay before the public so lar ge
a body of import ant facts, and for the benevolence with wh ich he has long
laboured to redress the miseries of the heathe n population in Ind ia, his
Christian brethren of every denomination must feel deeply indebted to him.
We hope that his exertions will result in success ; and that his appeal to the
natural sympathies and benevolent princi ples of his countr ymen will not be
unheard or disregarded .
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' . ¦ rudera
Tu doce, prae ferque lucem, scita mediter ut tua

Buchanan.

Ps. xxxix. 4, •• Lord , make me to know mine end , and the measure of
my days, what it is ; that I may know how frail I am."

This is a bet ter tenderin g of the verse than what occurs in the Psalter of
the Book of Cotnwvon Pra yer, (* —- let me know mine end , and the numbe r
of my days, that I may be certified how long 1 have to live." The writer
does not ask for a kn owledge of the specific ntrtnber of the years of his
mortal being, the actual term of his individual life : his prayer is for a prac -
tical acquaintance with the limits of human life generall y^ with its average
duration ; a knowledge this riot unattai nable , and highly essential and im-
port ant ! See Ps, xc. 10, where we have the paral lel and explanatory pas-
sage**

Ps. xlixw 14, •« — Death shall feed on them. "
It should be, " Death shall tend them :" i. e. as a shepherd tends his

ftock. So in the LXX., Oava-to*; irotfAotvei avrovq ; and this use of the verb is
agreeab le to its sigittfi catie** rn Ezek. xxxiv. 2.-J - Mendelssoh n gives no
very dissimilar rende rin g, Sie triebt der Tod—•• Death drives them on."
The write r 's idea, that of p astoral government and care , is retained , too, in
Merrick 's translation and parap hrase :

l ( — Death , within the vaulted rock ,
Stern Shepherd  ̂ guards the slumbering flock.**

Eccles. xi. 9, " Rejoice, &c, — but know thou , that for all these th ings
God will brin g thee into judgment. "

Commentators diffe r fro m each other as to the exact import of this ad-
dress : some take the former part of it to be ironical —a '* caustic apos-
tro phe;'  ̂ some deem it an admis sion that the young may indul ge ii) cer-
tai n pleasures , if the y indul ge in them with moderati on, and unde r a sense
of their moral responsibi lity. L have always thought the passage a» example
of dignified irony ; because I recollect no texts of Scri ptu re, where to walk
in the way of our hearts , and in the sight of our eyes, has a favourable sig-
nificatio n.

Matu xi. 18, ** Joh n came neither eatin g nor drin king-"
This is one of nu merous passages, which , if received only according to

the sound of the words , and without comparison and inqu iry, would exhibit
an absurd state ment, and provoke the sneers of the half-tbiwkio g. if we
advert to the Hebrew idiom , no difficulty will exist. The phrase is elli p-
tical : Isaiah x*ii. 13. Something must be supplied ; namely, '' . easing
bread and prinking wiwyy —and in the parallel text , Luke vii. 33, we have
the complete form . JPer haps the Baptist's food * in the desert , consisted
princi pally of vegetables. That his life was, for some time;, retir ed* and
rather ascetic , is certain. On this account , they who were disaffecte d to Ins
office , spoke of his being under the influence of melanchol y madness. Jesu s
Christ , on the contrar y, because he mixed with mankind , for their instru c-

* J ortin 's Sermons , Vol. I1F. No. vli.
-f Mon. «*?{*>«. Vol. XXI. i*. 4&O*
X Hurd' s Sermons at Liucol u'^Ino , (1785 ,) Vol. II. p. 243.
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tion and adva nta ge* was accused of excess in social pleasures , and of a love
of convivialit y. His address to the multitude , on these subjects, is a per-
spicuous illustration of the phraseolo gy on which I am remarkin g. It
should be added that Col. ii. 16, in Newcome's translation , serves to eluci-
dat e the clause in Mat thew.—Chr istianit y prescribes temp erance in all our
secular enjoyments, withou t enioinin e a bstinence.

2 Cor . xi. 25, « — a night and a day I have been in the deep*"
Pa ley supposes , [Hor . Paul., in loc.,] " in an open boat/ ' The^suppo-

sition is adm issible. But I judge it still more likely tha t the apostle here
speaks of his being " on a raft ;" a situation of greater paril and inconve-
nience. On the; sea-coast in the vicinity of Tarsus , and in times when the
art of navigation was so imperfectly und erstood , this specific kind of danger
would be experienced by the indefati gable missionar y.

Gal. iv. 10, 11 , " Ye observe days, and months , and times, and year s. I
am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain. 1'

A presum ption of the stron gest natu re that the Epistle to the Galatian s
was writte n before the destru ction of Jerusalem , and by an author in the
circumstances of Paul ! But this is not the only use to which the passage
may fairly be app lied.

How di fferent is Christi anit y from Judaism ! Not indeed as to its evi-
dences, its author , and the object of worshi p that it holds forth , but in respect
of its spirit ualit y ! Sabbath s, new moons, fasts, years of Jubi lee* mak e no
part of the dispensation of the gospel. My meanin g is, that Jesus Chr ist
and his apostles demand from us no such observances , as belonging to the
reli gion which they promul gated. Instrumental duties , it is true , will never
be slight ed by any well-informed and consistent follower of our Saviour :
Juda ical seasons and cerem onies, however , such a disciple of him will not
countenance. Theories and systems which pass for Christianit y , should be
est imat ed by this test : many of them are manifestl y Jewish ; exhibitin g the
genius of the ceremonial law rather than that of Christ 's reli gion.

2 Tim. in. 6, " — silly women.''
The term in the original is remarka ble, yvvotiY.api '%. I know not that our

own language possesses any corres pondin g diminutive. Such a diminutive ,
nevertheless , we find in some of the continental languages, as well as in the
Latin word muliercula. * The French Genevan Translation , of the date of
1747, employs in this passa ge the expressive noun femmelettes, which I
recollect to have seen in Montai gne's Essays: in the last Fr. Gen. N. T. it
is not retained. Luther has weiblein, and Diodat i, donnicciiiole. The
classical and theological student should be referred to Wakefield' s Transl.,
in. loc., and to his Silva Critica , Pt. i. § liii. : that ingenious writer says,
•• Hoc nomine designa t apostolus homuncion es levibus anirn is, pravos , et
sine sensu j udicioque ; qui maloru n* hominum artifici is se ludifica ri temere
patiuntur : A%<ii8*^ scilicet , ovk btb Axa,iov<;—Vere Phryg ios, neque enim
Phrygas t ut cum summis poeti c loquar. " Newcome and the Editors of
th e Impr. Vers. have " weak women ;" and this perha ps is the most ad-
missible English renderi ng.

Heb. vi. 20, " -— whither the forerunner is for us ente red , even Jesus.*'
In this passage of the New Testament , and in no other s Jesus Christ has

been styled " the forerunner *' firpo tyo^tet] of his disciples. Yet the cha-
racte r is rea l and momentous , and the figure emine ntly impressi ve and ani-
matin g. Our risen , ascended , and exalted Lord , has passed into the hea-
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* Vulgate.
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vens for us [Heb. iv. 14] : the pledge, the example of the future immortal
glory of his faithful servants. I think , with Sehleusner, [in verb.,] that the
image is general in this verse : it may be illust rated by John xiv. 2. In
some other parts of the epistle we read allusions to that branch of the High
Priest's office and privilege which consisted in his going annually within
the vail.

Scriptural views of the person of Jesus Christ, enable us to meditate with
special advantage and delight on the words, " whither the forerunner,'* &c.
Behold Him as unreser vedly the man whom God hath ordained , and anointed
with the oil of gladness above his fellows, and you discern and feel your own
interest in his resurrection, triumphs, an d return.

N.

No. X.
< f Watchmau , what of the night ? Watchman , what of the night ? The Watch-

man said , The worniug coineth , and also the night." Isaiah xxi. 11, 12.

Thk statements which we made in our last number, contrasted with the
religious spiri t of the day, seem to lead to the conclusion , that Unitarians,
however far they are advanced beyond their fellow-christians in the princi-
ples of their creed, are behind them , and the times in which th ey live, in
activity and energy. Within the last fifty years Christianity has assumed in
these kingdoms an attitude both novel and interesting. Wesley and Whit-
field gave the impulse, and by degrees Christians of almost every denomi-
nation followed in their train. Long had the clergy lain recumbent ; bishops
and rectors ate, drank, and were merry. The lights that had shone in the
Church and amongst the Dissenters—many of them were of rare excellerice
—shone on a comparatively narrow circle, and, to too great an extent, exclu-
sively on those who, of their own accord, came within the range of their
illuminations. While beyond these favoured spots, this land of Goshen,
there prevailed darkness that might be felt, and wickedness the most revolt-
ing. But a voice was heard cry ing in the wilderness—Christianity as-
sumed an invasive attitude. An attack was made on the powers of darkness,
fi rst from one quarter , and then from many. Holy men of God went forth
preaching repentance and forgiveness of sins ; they traversed the land in the
length and the breadth thereof, and carried the sounds of the gospel to thou-
sands who were dead in trespasses and sius. The n the style of preaching
underwent a material change. Ministers, both those who itinerated and
those who were stationary, adopted those plans wh ich seemed most suitable
to win souls to Christ. Their addresses, in consequence, delivered as to
language without premeditation, breathed an earnest, tender, affectionate,
and awakening tone, wh ich was no Jess efficacious than it was novel.
Preachers once more seemed the ambassadors of Christ, beseeching their
hearers in -Christ's «tead to be reconciled to God. Awfully impressed with
the £X<2eedirtg sinfuhxess of sin, they spoke to their fellow-sinners as to
dyin g men, in the most periloua condition. The sp irit of holy zeal sp read
in every direction. The people caught it from the preacher, one church
from another, till the sacred contagion pervaded the kingdom , and there was
seen a general rising against the powers of darkness. But Unitarians have
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not moved forward with the general mass. They have stood in the old
paths. Thei r preaching, their sp irit , and their plans, in consequence, wear
the form of fi fty years since. In some instances, we do not deny, they have
kept pace with the spirit of the age, but not as a body. A natura l conse-
q uence of their having an anti que appearance has been, that they have been
devoid of attractions for the rel igionists of the day, and have therefore
remained, to so great an extent , stationary, while other professors have in-
creased in proportion to the increase of the population. A chief cause of
this stand-still , on the part of the Unitarian body, is, we apprehend , to be
found in the extravagances which have unhappily attended the religious
exertions of the last few years. The false doctrine that eternal woe assu-
red ly awaited all those who were not converted to God, and the shocking
tenet that assurance, even in the dying hour, was a certain proof of being in
a state of salvation , however abandoned might have been the previous tenor
of the life, contributed mainly both to kindle the enthusiasm which prevailed
with preachers, t he readiness of the people to yield their hearts captive to its
sway, and to alienate and keep aloof the better-informed Unitarian Christian.
TSov are we without fear that diversities of doctrine, in other points, may
ha ve prevented Unitarians from sympathizing with the zeal of their fellow-
disciples. Because they differed fro m us in belief, and were therefore, as
we thought, wron g in that particular , they have been regarded, perhaps, too
often as wrong all over. Instead of a spirit of assimilation, there has been
in consequence a spirit of repulsion between us and them. Nor has this
spirit been diminished by the shamefu l way in which they have misrepre-
sented our tenet s and our characters, and kept apart from us as from men
infected with a contagious and fatal disease. But more than all these things,
the extra vagance of which, in their popular exertions, the orthodox have
been guilty, have prevented Unitarians from feeling in unison with them,
and act ing, if not in their society, yet in their spirit. With all their lau-
dable qualities, they have gone into gri evous extremes. There has been too
much over-doing amongst them. The language of devotion has been abused,
the language of Scripture sadly perverted ; and both, it would appear, have
been lightly used, became hackneyed, and , in some instances, conjoi ned wit h
cant. Some of the most beautiful and heart-stirring passages of the New
Testament have been made the watch-words of a party, and appropriated
from the generality in which the writers left them , to stand as the represen-
tatives of the absurd articles of human creeds. Unitarians have, therefore,
felt themselves constrained, in order that they might not utter a false sound,
to deny themselves, in many instances, the use of scriptural language; and,
to prevent unpleasant and unfavourable associations, to avoid other phrases
which, however appropriate in themselves, had been misused and perverted.
Their style of preachi ng and writing in consequence suffered a material loss.
There was a want of unction in it—a want of the energy and glow of the
scriptural phraseology. And soon the cause that was served by language so
perverted and disagreeable, came of itself to be unacceptable and unpopular
with us. Whenever Unitarians tho ught of m issionary efforts, immediately
there entered the mind the idea of Scripture abused, of coarseness and pecu-
liarit y of manner, of mental weakness, of ungoverned zeal, of excess, and
of extravagance. This feeling still prevails amongst us, and the first duty
we have to perform is to labour for its removal. Let us then consider whe-
ther we have made a due allowance for the circumstances in which our
ort hodox brethre n were placed . Their plans must be judged of in reference
to the object proposed. The object proposed was not to nourish the flame of
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piety in men of refi ned and cultivated minds, but to^iwaken the poor, the
ignorant, and the depTaved, to a sense of their actual danger, and to an earnest
seeking for the way of salvation. Viewed in this light, the exertions of our
brethren will iose much that is unsightly. Nay, they will assume to the rightly
constituted mind a pleasing aspect, as being well fitted to answer the end in
view. This evidently is the only light in which they ought to be regarded ;
and we think it of importance that Unitarians should be led to consider all
public exertions, both amongst their own body as well as others, more than
they have done, as designed, not to benefit or gratify the few, but to arouse
and direct the many.

It also deserves consideration that the plans which have been pursued,
however more or less obj ectionable to refined minds, have in * fact proved
efficient. That good, incalculable good, has been done by our orthodox:
brethren, admits, it appears to the writer, of no-possible question. More
good, perhaps, has resulted from the plans actually pursued, than from others
which might to us appear in every way praiseworthy. But when we praise
or blame on this topic, we are to ask ourselves what standard is present to
our minds. Too ofte n , there is reason to fear, we have thought rather of
what would benefit ourselves, than what would benefit others. But such a
state of mind shews at least inconsideration. Though in essential features
all minds are constituted alike, and though there are feelings common to
every human being, yet experience proves that the ways to the human heart
are as numerous as the individ uals of our race. At all events, between the
educated and the uneducated there is a broad and clear line of distinction.
Different in the circumstances through which they have gone, they are dif-
ferent in their feelings, their tastes, and must consequently be approached
by difference of appeal. In other matters this is too clear to require eluci-
dation. The sounds and colours that delight the rustic are offensive to the
polished mind : the style that will sway the heart of the artizan, will fill the
scholar will disgust. What wonder, then, if the subdued emotions of a con-
cio ad clerum, or the gentle accents of a church dignitary, should, instead of
arousing the people, lull them into slumber and forgetfulness ? All their
emotions are intense. Their every-day language, like that of all uncultivated
natures, is fu ll of hyperbole and metaphor. Hence the lofty tone of the lan-
guage of scripture touches their souls with congenial and awakening emo-
tions ; and so, if the ministers of Christ are to get their ear and win their
heart, they must speak in their language and be moved by their feelings.
Such has Been the prevalent tone among our orthodox friends, and theref ore
has their success been so large. In many instances, their very want of what
we consider essential, (and in general rightly so,) thei r want of education ,
has increased their power over the hearts of their audiences. Education in
all instances tends to subdue and restrai n the emotions, and in genera l they
feel the strongest (we do not say the purest) who have undergone no pro-
cess of refinement .

If, then, it is found that the very things at which we have stumbled are
those by which, to a great extent, the good which all must acknowledge, has
been effected ; if even what has seemed to us excess and extravagance, has
been the means of rescuing thousands from the error of their ways, we put it
to our Unitarian brethren whether it is not their duty to strive to look, not
with alienation, but with complacence, upon the past and the present exer-
tions of the religious world. Of course we speak in general terms. After
all the allowance we may make, errors both serious and numerous will re-
main. This, however , is only saying that the orthodox are fallible men.
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But blame these errors as you witf, still the general spirit of the e^ettiotw
made deserves high commendation, and claims our sympathy* If so, then
Unitarians ought no longer to remain in the rea r of the Christian phalanx.
They ought to advance so as to keep pace with their fellow-christians. They
ought to catch the spirit of the day, inviting, not repulsing, its inspirations.
Their views of the nature of the popular exertions ought to be rnodified.
Good they should call that which does good, and mark with their approval
and follow with their imitation , perhaps, the only effectual way of promoting
the immortal welfare of the people.

We would also submit to them on this same topic, that the associations
which they have connected with popular exertion s regard, not the cause it-
self, but merely the manner m which it has been served. Let the utmost
extrava gance have attended missionary exertions in any given instance, still
this does not affect in any way the d uty tinder which every Christian lies to
seek the welfare of his fellow-men. Nay, if a good cause has been badly
served, this is a reason rather for activity than indifference. Let us bear in
mind , then, that the associations we have with popular exertions are casual,
not of necessity attaching to the great work of Christian benevolence. How-
ever well founded they are, the voice of duty requires us to rise above them—
to view the great work of evangelizing our neighbourhoods as the gospel and
the natu ral feelings of our own hearts set it before us, and not through the
perverted medium of sectarian feeling, of orthodox creeds, or evangelical
intolerance.

Let us, then , consider what claims the gospel makes to our exertions for
the benefi t of our fellow-creatures. And when we speak of the gospel, we
un derstand it to consist both of doctrines to be believed and duties to be
done. A distinguishing feature of the Christian religion is to be found in
the extension of its benevolent regards from the few to the many. Heathen
philosophers may have limited their influenc e to the academy or the porch,
but Christ broke down all barriers ; he spoke to the people ; he went about
doing good and preaching the word ; he appealed to the fact of the popr
havin g the gospel preached to them , as a satisfactory proof of his being sent
of God. There never was a system which was so general in its regards,
which bore so invasive a character , as Christianity in its earliest days. What
is the commission which Christ gave to the twel ve, to the seventy, to his
disciples at large prior to his ascension , but a commission to go and preach
the gospel to their neighbourhoods, to every creature ? And how was this
command obeyed ? What city or shore was there which the feet of the
apostles did not tread , to make known the unsearchable riches of Christ ?
Un like thei r degenerate successors, they did not wait till men inquired ; they
did not station themselves in one spot , and lea ve al l beyond their little circle
in ignorance an d sin ; they did not lie inertly down , and look for the work-
ings of Providence, and the gradual diffusion of their cherished princi ples.
INo ; they went forth into near and distant lan ds, disregarding perils, perse-
cution , and death , to bear the ir testimony to the truth of the gospel, and to
overthrow the stron g holds of heathen abominations- They were mission-
aries. Like Jesus, they breathed the m issionary spirit and did the mission-
ary 's work. There were no incumbents in the church in those days. Every
preacher was a missionary, going about doing good, sent, ancj glorying in
his office , to proclai m the acceptable year of the Lord. We are sure, there-
fore, that the spirit of missions is the spirit of Christ and of Christianity.
We are sure that, till the kingdom of heaven is come in. every heart, it is
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the duty of every Christian to be a missionary, to go and carry the gospel to
his neighbour , to go as far as circumstances permit preaching peace by Jesus
Christ. That Christian is, to say the least, deficient in an essential element
of the Christian character, who is not a missionary ; and pre-eminently that
minister serves badly his Master's cause who is hostile to the cause of mis-
sions. We are not now speaking of exertions in foreign lands. Home
missions are abundantl y wanted in every part of our kingdom—men who,
feeling the value of truth and the power of godliness, should be instant in
season and out of season, instructing the young, warning the prodigal, visit-
ing the orphan and the widow , stimulating inquiry , awakening attention to
the claims of truth , going to the homes of the poor and with tenderhearted-
ness and sincerity telling them of the great salvation , and inviting them to
accept the gracious offe rs of their Father.

Another leading feature of Christianity is seen in the earnest concern
which it manifests for the immortal welfare of man. This concern is mani-
fest in every page of the New Testament. How strongly, how fervently3
did it burn in the soul of Jesus ! Thus on one occasion he expressed his
emotions : " O that thou hadst known , even thou, at least in this thy day,
the things which belong to thy peace ! But now they are hid from thy
eyes.'' The great object, in fact , of his mission was to seek and to save
that which was lost ; the great inducement which led him to all his priva-
tions and sufferings, was the tender interest which he felt for the welfare of
man. For us he lived , for us he suffered , for us he died. He became the
Saviour of the world , because he pitied its lost condition. He died that we
might live, because he knew that it profiteth a man nothing though he gain
the whole world and lose his own soul. Should we not strive to feel as he
felt—to have the same concern , the same pity, the same estimate of the
worth of the soul, as he had , and to make at .least some efforts to save it
from sin and suffering ? Let us put a case fairly before us of a human being
left to the misery of a wicked hea rt, rising up to corrupt a whole family—
his own offspring. Let us think how all the emotions of the inmates of that
family, which in their natural condition would have been each replete with
happiness, are perverted and made the sources of constant trouble and tor-
ment ; how that their home, which ought to be the nursery of virtue and the
resting-place of affection , is converted into a scene of strife, agitation , and
sin ; how husband rises up against wife, and child against parent, and a
man 's worst foes are those of his own house ; and th en, following up the
consequences of this pitiable state, reflect on the wrath , tribulation , and an-
guish, which assuredly await each of these unhappy creatures—viewing the
constant succession of sin and suffering through each period of their exist-
ence ; and how can we, if there breathes aught of the spirit of Christ in our
heart, if meFe humanity e'er touched our breast, hesitate a moment that it is
our duty to exert a remedial influence, or fail to ex perience inexpressible
delight in Tescuing a fellow-creature, a father, a fami ly, from present and
from future misery ? ' No; he that fol lows Christ will pity sinners, and
labour for their reformation. He will not be content to do j ustly, but he
will love mercy also ; he will not be content to wait for , he will seek, occa-
sions of leading men to God. Freely of the gospel he has received ; freely
he will give.

The true Christian has a constant sympathy with the spirit of the gospel.
The objects which it pursues are his objects ; his desires, his affections , his
aversions, are the same as those of his Lord, He is one with Christ and one
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with God by an unity of will and of effort. To save sinners is represented
in word and in deed as the great work of God, of Christ, and of apostles.
The hi ghest and the most holy energies are engaged in the enterprize—en-
gaged with an earnestness and a tenderness, wit h an ardour of devotement
and a constancy of endeavour , that are trul y sublime. What condescension
in the Deity, what benignity in his Son, what sacrifices in his messengers,
do we there read of! Religion as beheld in the New Testament is no light
thing—" it is your life.*' However low may be our estimate of the value
of the soul , the whole world is no measure of it in the jud gment of our Lord,
" For what is a man pro fited if he gain the whole world and lose his own
soul ?" Nor less is its value in the sight of the Creator. To form the
human soul, to make it a fr ee, active agent, choosing and pursu ing good,
desirous and capable of everlasting happ in ess—to form and save the soul , he
mad e the world, the retinue of the heavens, the furniture of the eart h, the
frame of the body ;  he appointed the relations and discipline of life, he sent
his well-beloved Son, and yielded him up even unto death. All things, says
the apostle to his converts—all things are yours ; because all things, the
whole furniture! and disci pline of the school in which man is placed, works
together for our good, and contr ibutes to build up the noblest work of God,
t he soul of man. Must not that , then , be inex pressibly valuable which God
himself so estimates as to create the world for its nursery, and the infinitude
of obj ects therein for its instructors ? What, there fore , ought to be our esti-
mate of the soul's value ? What God hath cleansed, shall we call that com-
mon or unclean ? What he hat h esteemed, shall we disesteem ? What he
created the world and gave his Son to form and bless, shall we neglect ?
Let us not so far lose the spirit of the Gospel. All other things are as the
light dust of the balance in comparison of the human soul. Let us then
remember that the true Christian has a constant sympath y with the spirit of
the gospel.

Whatever may have been the doctrine of heathen philosophers, whatever
may now be the doctrine of the world on this subject, beneficence with the
Christian is not optional , but obligatory. To do good is with him a law
equally binding as to be good. Christ has in his code changed that which
was aforetime voluntary, into a matter of obligation . He requires each of
hig followers, in imitation of himself, to advance the interests of his fellow-
rhen, and he represen ts the awards of the final ju dgment as taking place
according as each man had used or neglected the talent entrusted to him.
Among the considerations by which the duty of beneficence is enforced on
Christians, that is amongst the most interesting and constraining which is
derived from considering the mercy and grace which each has received of
God through Christ. If we have received mercy, we ought to shew mercy ; if
we are in the way of salvation, we ought to lead others into the same paths.
It is the least we can do for mercy and grace unmerited and often desp ised.
In exercising our gifts we shall augment , not waste them. And this is a fact
which merits peculiar notice.

Homo qui erranti coraiter inonstrat viam
Quasi lumen dc suo lumine accendat , fuc it
Nihilomiuus ipsi luceat cum illi accciide ri t.

Our own piety is not extinguished by k indling another 's. Like the widow 's
cruise of oil and barrel of meal , it wastes not, however used. On the con-
tra ry, it grows the more9 th e more h imparts. For so strong are the induce-
ments to beneficence which the Creator has planted in our frame, that the
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more good we do, the inore good and the more happy we are. And amidst
the pleasures of life , there is scarcely one that affords so delightful and lasting
a satisfaction as that derived from a consciousness of having benefited a fel-
low-creature . But when the benefit conferred affects not merely his mortal ,
but his immortal part ; when in time it will make him comfortable, in eter-
nity happy ; when it will a ffect him in his heart , in his home , in his public
walks and character , in his influence , in his children ; when unborn genera-
tions will share the good , and the frame of society be meliorated thereby ;
when the full amount of blessing which it has occasioned , the future state
onl y can disclose, and eternity onl y can measure ,—t hen, surely, t he consci-
ousness of having saved but one soul is enough to impart joy unspeakable
and full of glory. Yes, to work together with God is not a duty merel y —
it is a privilege , it is a delight—it is a deli ght which will grow for ever , as
the happy effects of such labours of love unfold themselves in this and the
future world. Unhappy men that know nothing of this pleasure ; who live
and die with their thoughts and affections concentred all in self ; who hav e
never at the close of a day reflected on its scenes in the pleasing hope that
some prej udice might in a fellow-being 's mind have been removed, some
evil habit shaken , some grie f assua ged , some hope con fi rmed, some joy in-
spired . And occasional ly to enj oy the happy frame of mind which such
thoughts occasion , is an overpayment of happ iness for exertions made, and
obstructions conquered , and exertions , as, alas ! they too often are, unpro -
ductive.

There is but one more feature of the gospel to which we shall now al-
lude. The gospel pro fesses to be i C  the truth ," to be emphatically that
system which is best calculated to bring about the great moral pur poses of
the Creator. Jesus himself is " the life," because he is " the way" and
•* the truth." No warrant can be found in the New Testament for treating
with indifference the progress of the whole or any part of the gospel . The
religion of Jesus is there held forth as a treasure of inestimable value ; yes,
and , in a certain sense, of indispensable necessity to the salvation of men. It
is not pretended that it teaches that those who believe not the gospel will
eternally perish . But it does set forth , an d reason warrant s the declaration ,
that without it the soul may be lost—lost to goodness, lost to happ iness ;
though not , we would hope, lost beyond the reach of God' s mercy, yet lost
in this and in the future state. And in unison with this, it is abundantl y
evident that on the reception of the gospel depends the perfection of human
character. To be greatl y good or greatl y happy without it , seems impos-
sible. No other system approaches to it in fitness to cal l out the powers of
the human breast , and raise man to the hei ght of excellence which he has
the capacity of attainin g. While in proportion as its hold on the heart be-
comes weak , so does the character fall and the happ iness decrease. Now,
its power over the soul may be weakened by corruptions attaching to itself,
as well as by wickedness in man. Hence arises the necessity of bringing
the gospel to bear upon the soul in the same state of purity as that in which
it was revealed by Jesus, and promulgated by apostles. Except this be the
case, it is not " the truth ," it is not the gospel, but human devices, that
seek the dominion of the heart. But it may be asked , How am I to know
that the gospel, as I ho ld it , is the gospel as revealed by Jesus ? You believe
that the princi ples you hold are the princi ples of Christianity , or you wou ld
not enterta in them. They are the result of your inquiries ; they command
the assent of your mind. Here , then , is your warrant to diffuse them : and
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raore, in your belief is involved an obligation ; a const raint is laid upon you
to teach others what has been imparted to you. " Woe is me,'* said the
Apostle, "if I preach not the gospel." And even though you may not
possess " the truth " in the sentiments which you have adopted, yet the
communicati on of it , leading to comparison with other princi ples, and to
collision with other minds, may conduce to the discove ry and extension of
right apprehensions ; whereas if every one had pleaded the difficulty you
plead, there never could have been any discussion, and consequently truth
would have remained unknown. And thus the human race, from the fear
that they possessed not the truth , would for ever have deprived themselves of
its blessings. On the contrary, the fearless yet candid advocacy of private
opinions, has led to the furthe rance of knowledge and the promotion of
happiness ; and perseverance in the fearless yet candid advocacy of our pri-
vate opj nion s, is t he only method by which " the truth" can obtain its
predicted pre valence, and the evils with which the world , in its present con-
dition , is marred , can be effectuall y removed . It seems, then , that the
voice of the gospel calls upon us to labour both for the furtherance of truth,
and for the fu rtherance of ri ghteousness. The two ought never to be dis-
j oined ; they are united in the gospel ; they ought to be united in our appre-
hensions, in our language , in our affections , in our endeavo u rs. The dis-
tinction of speculati ve and practical princi ples may exi-t in common phrase-
ology—it exists not in the Testament ; may serve to point a tirade against
popular exertions , but cannot advance the real interests oY man. The truth
onl y can mak e man free ; the whole truth , and nothin g but the truth ; and
he can know or feel but litt le of his creed who does not value his principles
as a Unitarian Christian above all price. What is the meaning of that dis-
paragement of Unitarianism which one so often meets with even from men
t hat ought to know and speak better > Unitarianism is to them " the
truth ;" do they undervalue that ? It is the reli gion of Jesus ; ought that
to be li ghtl y thought and li ghtl y spoken of?  But they would reply, " We
valu e most hi ghl y his prece pts and his examp le ; we do not like contro-
versy/'* And wh y not his doctrines too ? Is Christ divided ? Does the
New Testament permit you to take  what you please , an d to leave what you
please ? We i terate, Christ is " the life ," because he is the truth ; and
w ithout the truth you cannot be, no man can be, t horoughly " free." But
of a l l errors, t hat appears to us among the greatest which represents Unita-
rian ism as a system of speculations. It is no such thing . There is no tenet
in it which is not intimatel y connec t ed with practice , otherwise it could not
be the gospel ; and for ourselves we venerate it chiefl y because of its imme-
diate bearin g on the heart and life . The unity of God is essential to his
paternity, and the p aternity of the Creator is the creature 's best solace and
support , w hilst it tends more than any other sentiment to unite men together
m the bonds of a common brotherhood. lint we must not cite instances to
prove the assertion that the doctrines of Unitar ianism are intimatel y blended
with piety and benevolence. Those who have realized the former, will shew
forth the latter , an d know of a truth that it is a doctrine according to godli-
ness. And we will  add , that a f u l l  perception of the b lessings con ferred by
Unitar ian  sentiments will prompt the des i re to spread their influence. This
fu l l  perception can , perhaps, be hardl y felt except by those who have been
redeemed from the ga lling thra ldom of some of the denominations which
prevail around us. But let a man have full y felt what Calvinism teaches to
be true , or have had a father or a bro t he r worn down by anxiety , and
brou ght to wish himself a brute rat her than a man by reason of its heart-
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appalling doctrines, and he will then know what is meant by " the glorious
liberty of the sons of God." Sweet as the light and warmth of day to the
long-incarcerated prisoner, sweet as health and vigour to him who has suf-
fered days and months of sickness and vanity, sweet as peace and j oy to the
disconsolate and anxious breast, is the change fro m the gloomy and terrify-
ing doctrines of genuine Calvinism, to the mild and affectionate and cheer-
ing accents of the Son of God. And even without this painfu l experience,
some conception may be formed of the comparative value of truth and error,
by attention to the doctrines of the day, as set forth in the pulpits of our or-
thodox brethren , and more especially of those who are truly Calvinistic.
We are supplied with , though at present we have not room for, illustrations
of this assertion . But we have often thought, when engaged either in hear-
ing or reading the revolting representations that prevail of the character of
God and the destiny of man , that if our Unitarian brethren who set their
face against popular exert ions were but to hear and read such things for
themselves, their benevolence would prove too strong for their caution , and
impel them to encourage and originate the means of enlightening the mind
and consoling the heart of their fellow-christians. And, again , we have
thought that the wonder is not that there are so many, but that there are so
few unbelievers ; for we frankly say, we see not how a man of common in-
telligence can believe what is delivered from man y pulpits, and for ourselves
we are sure that had we never known Unitarianism , we should have rejected
the Christian nam e. In say ing this, we give utterance to the sentiment of
hundreds of those who now j oy in God, through the Lord Jesus Christ. And
thousands might, we doubt not, have been rescued from the gloomy and un-
comfortable regions of scepticism ; had the unadulterated gospel of Christ
been laid before them ; and it is still in the power of Unitarians to save
others from the same melancholy fate, if they will prove true to their obliga-
tions. What stronger obligations can any one lie under than those we have
now set forth ? In addition to all the powerfu l claims of the gospel, we are
called to feel the claims which lie upon reformers, and upon those who
may, and who only effectuall y can , vind icate the truth of Jesus, and arrest
the march of infidelity. We are not without examples, bright and noble
examples, and prompters in our own communion. There have been men
bearing our name who counted all things but dung and dross, that they
might win and honour Christ. Have we not read of what a Biddle, an Em-
lyn, a Priestley, and a Lindsey, did and suffered for the cause of truth ?
Faithfu l were they in their day, doing the duties thereof. To them it be-
longed to bring forth the,pearl of great price from beneath the rubbish by
which it was hidden. Did they shrink from their duty ? Was it easy of
performance ? What they discovered, we, in the or der of Providence, are
called upon to hold up to the world. Shall we prove unworthy successors
of these excellent of the earth ? They were required to be in the study, we
in the pulpit; they in private, we in public ; they to search, we to promul-
gate. Here is our duty ; and except we perform it, every word of eulogy
we give to their memories is a word bringing d isgrace upon, ourselves.
There were giants in the earth in those days. But if we have not equal
strength with them, we have an easier task. We have only to apply what
they discovered. Theirs was the work of the intellect, ours of the heart.
Pre-eminent talents were essential to them, we want chiefly a benevolent
disposition. Let us not then with a lighter— yes, and a pleasanter task, and
in happier tim es, fail to cajry forward the work they commenced.

But it will be said the work is going on. A gradual change is taking
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place in the creeds of other Christians. Granted ; but , this consideration
affects not one j ot our duties. We ought, therefore, to thank God and take
courage. To spread a purer belief is not the only work we have to do. We
have also to spread the spir it and power of the gospel; we have to root out
sin , and to plant instead piety and goodness. And until the agents that are
employed are adequate to effect all of this nature that is required , not one
who is called by the name of Christ is at liberty to refuse to labour in his
Master's vineyard . Alas ! after all the exertions that have been made, there
is but too large a mass of ini quity entirely beyond the reach of all Christian
influences. Crime increases with the increase of the population , and in
every district of the country there are but too many who claim the sympa-
thy and aid of every Christian.

But however much the opinions of our fellow-christians may be under-
going modification, we cannot, we confess, see how this is a reason for luke-
warmness on our parts. If they have approached somewhat to the word of
God, this would seem rather the offer of Providence to work together with
us, an invitation to avail ourselves of a favourable opportunity . Or are we
to conclude that because the sp irit of the day, and the progression of events,
are in our favour, that, therefore, we are exonerated fro m all exertion ? On
no other subject should we reason in this manner. It was " in the ful-
ness of time" that the Almighty made Christianity known. A favourable
state of the world should not arrest, but prompt , efforts for the welfare of
man. Besides, what is the cause of this modification ? Before the day of
Socinus and that of Priestley, centur ies had passed away, and creeds went on
cont inually growing more absurd and lengthy. But when they had kindled
the light , it gradually spread its beams through the church, to some in less*to some in greater number. Without their labours, then, the work could not
have been begun ; how can it be terminated without ours ? The notion we
are combating goes to destroy the very means by which the change recorded
has taken place. And well may we be assured, that except we hold up the
light that has been kindled, transm itting the torch from hand to hand, and
from age to age, au gmenting the volume of its light and the sphere of its in-
fluence, darkness will soon regain its form er empire—each succeeding gene-
ration becoming more ignorant than the former.

But the respondent may answer, " Truth is mighty and must prevail."
True ; but not without human agency. " Providence will take care of its
interests." Yes ; but in its usual manner—by human co-coperation. Strange
as it may seem, we really fear that these notions prevail to a great extent.
Yet even a Heathen fabulist saw and exposed their absurdity, teaching
all such reasoners, that if any good is to be effected for the human race,
human beings must put their shoulder to the wheel. Where would have been
the Reformation if Wickliffe and Luther had contented themselves with re-
lying on Providence ? And in what condition would be the temporal con-
cerns of our friends, the respondents, if they folded their arms and wrapped
about them their cloaks and called on Providence ? There is a good old
saying most germain to the present topic, " Providence helps those who
help themselves."

And now we must be permitted to turn the favourable aspect which is
pleaded against, into an argument in favour of 9 increased exertion amongst
t he Unitarian body. That a change for the better has taken place we be-
lieve. The actual sentiments of our fellow-Christians, though not their
professed creeds, are less irrational than they were wont to be* There is a
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slight diminution of the bitterness of feeling which once prevailed against
us. The Legislature has set us upon a footing of equality with other Dis-
senters, and we are no longer branded by the law. As Dissenters, we are
raised, in common with others, to a less unequal enj oyment of our country * 3
favours. In the recent struggles for liberty , both for ourselves and the Ca-
tholics, we have by our conduct risen in the estimation of all liberal men .
The spirit of the times is in our favour. Men now dare to thi nk, and in
some instances to utter thei r sentiments. Inqui ry is proceeding on every
side. Reformation is gradually spreading around us. All the elements of
society are fermenting ; their quiet is broken ; and the result wi ll mainly
depend on the faithfulness or unfaithfulness of the enlightened patriot and
the well-informed Christian . Let but the present activity of mind have its
full development , and the present forms of Christianity cannot endure.
Creeds and con fessions will crumble away before it. Who shall shew a
better way—who shall exhibit a purer faith—who shall set forth Jesus in
his unsullied excellence ? It is the duty , it ought to be considered the
dearest privilege, of Unitarian Christians. And except they rall y round the
ark of God , it will , it is our belief, be carried away captive ; the land will
be visited with a season of darkness and coldness in the form of unbelief.
Rather let us avail ourselves of this seasonable j uncture. The fields are
white to harvest, but the labourers are f ew. All things are ready ;  let us enter
in and possess the land. "B ut ," rejoin the cautious and the timid , " is there
not a fear of the body becoming zealous overmuch ?" We humbly think
not—that no fear can by any possibility be more unfounded. A review of
the last thirty years will shew that burning zeal is no essential element in
our communion, and if we have been ri ght in the views we have taken of
the actual predominance of the intellect over the heart amongst Unitarian
Christians at the present moment ; if impediments and chills, difficulties
and discouragements, exist in any thing like the degree which we have been
led to declare they do, the most zealous amongst us need not fear of his
zeal overstepping the limits of moderation. We perhaps look upon zeal
with rather different eyes than some others. When founded on princi ple,
and constant in its action , and regulated by charity, it bears to us an aspect
tru ly sublime, and the Saviour we love mainl y for the righteous and fervent
zeal he shewed in his holy and beneficent undertaking. Of one thing, how-
ever, we may all rest assured, that without zeal no cause can spread . Such
is the uniform testi m ony of history. All the great moral changes which
society has undergone have been effected by the ardour of zeal. What ,
indeed, is zeal but another word for enthusiasm ? and to enthusiasm the
world is more indebted than to any other princi ple of the human soul. The
intellect may discover truth , but enthusiasm onl y can give it prevalence.
This is peculiarly true of moral and rel i gious truth. The Apostles succeeded
in their benevolent efforts , and the Reformers in theirs, because they were
enthusiastic in the cause to which they had devoted themselves. Nor do we
think it possible for an impression to be made on the multitude, on a mass
so dense and impervious to whatever wears the dress of novelty, without the
aid of those lofty , commanding, and irresistible emotions, which are imp lied
in enthusiasm. 'Xh& rays of the sun , the dro ps of the rain , fall too gently to
arrest their attention ; the lightning and the th underbolt are needfu l to arouse
and penetrate them. And we are persuaded that if, instead of desultory
efforts , we arose, as a body, to an attitude of defence and onset against sin
and er ror, penetrated with the deep, earnest , yet tender sp irit of the gospel ;
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arose, not in scattered platoons, maintaining here and there a random and
therefore ineffectual fire, but individuall y and collecti vely, we could not
fail to command attention , to awaken admiration , to reform the heart, and
to rectify the creed. It is precisely because we have been , as a body, to a
great extent lukewarm , that we are disregarded, nor can we gain the public
ear, or win the heart of our fellow-christians, or be welcomed by the sinfu l
as messengers of the gospel, till we redeem our character , shew our sincerity
by our zeal, our benevolence by our effo rts, our attachment to Christ by our
exhibition of his devoted spirit. We again , therefore, utter the voice of
invitation—Whosoever will , let him come. Hundreds there are, we believe,
ready to respond to the call—hundreds who need only the encouragement
which they ought to receive. We call on those who have it in their power.
to give the requisite countenance. We appreciate highly what ministers
and wealthy laymen have in parts of the country alread y done. We are
not made to disparage or forget (knowingly) any righteous effort for a cause
which is in our minds identified with the cause of truth and the best interests
of man. Yet it is but a few worthies, comparativel y, that have lent efficient
aid , and they will be the first to acknowledge that thei r exertions have too
often been disproportionate to their means and the goodness of the cause.
Others we beseech by the love of Christ , and the mercies they have received,
and by a regard to the welfare of their neighbourhoods, and the happiness
of immortal souls ; we beseech them to aid , counse l an d d irect , to sti-
mulate and sustain , all those who manifest their love of God by their love
for man , and their love for man by their love of the gospel, and their love
of the gospel by well-sustained efforts for the increase of its prevalence . We
beseech such to compare what they have done with what they might do, and
from themselves to tur n to our body at large, contrast ing its actual efficiency
with the efficiency of which it is capable.

It is with peculiar interest and concern that we advert to the younger
part of our ministers , and to those who are preparing for the sacred dut ies
of Christian pastors. They are the hope of the church. Their habits are
not yet fixed ; they have not encountered the crosses and chills which may
have impaired the zeal of their seniors ; the progress of t ime has not cooled
down the warmth of their hearts ; the influence of a former age lies as yet
lightl y upon them ; in a word , they bring new minds and young affections
into the church. Would to God that they may be enabled to devote all their
energies to the great and honourable work of leading men to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 1 May none of them , as have but too many
of their predecessors, be turned aside by the unconquerable f orce of circ um-
stances to seek a livelihood and emp loyment for their abil ities in pursuits
which , however honourable in themselves, have no immediate bearing on
the duties of the ministry. We would have them to remember that the state
of our churc hes, and the state of society, is such as to require , not geologists,
not anti quarians, not scholars , not mat hematicians , not schoolmasters ; but
preachers and pastors, eloquent men and mi ghty in the Scri ptures^ men
pervaded by one desire, that of reconcilin g man to God , an d advancing the
kingdom of Christ.

Turning from t hose who, by their  station , are expected to be more influ-
ent ial than others, we call upo n all individual ly who bea r the name of Uni-
tar ian Christian. The work is yours ; the duty is yours. You recognize
no peculiar ri ghts of the clergy. You do well ; but , in consistency, lay not
upon them any peculiar du't ies. You are each a minister of Ch rist. Every
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good man is or ought to be so. It is an honour to labour in your Master 's
vineyard. There is not one of you, however poor, but can labour, and with
most desirable effect. Canst thou not, poor as thou art , adorn the doctrine
thou hast professed, and , by the irresistible attraction of a holy conversation ,
put calumny to shame, and draw the teachable to the house of prayer ?
Canst thou not, by a punctual and regular attendance on the ordinances of
public worship, encourage thy minister, increase the attendance, and thus
cause the tem ple to wear a more winning and respectable aspect ? Canst
thou not in private visit the orphan and the widow in their afflictions , cheer
the disconsolate, discountenance vice, and plead with the sinner ? Canst
thou not inform the ignorant and instruct the young ; or if, perchance, like
Moses, thou art " slow of speech," canst thou not find many an eloquent
spokesman who will ably plead the cause thou cherishest, though they speak
not with the living tongue, but from the living page ? Each one of you has
a sphere of influence—we ask you to let the sounds of the gospel be heard
therein. Each one has a talent—we ask of you to occupy it. And if time
and ability permit, we call upon you to proclaim in public what you feel in
private, to assume the office of instructing others in that which, as Christians,
you must have learnt. Every Unitarian society in the kingdom ought to
have its band of tract-distributors, its band of missionary preachers, as well
as a pastor and a Sunday-school. For ourselves, we do not expect the
change that we look for in the frame of society and of the religious world,
until each Christian becomes, in some sort, a preacher of the gospel ; cer-
tainly not until the energies of lay-preachers are brought to serve the great
cause. And as so many of our ministers are unfortunately shackled by the
engagements of their schools, burdened and oppressed by two professions,
each of which requires the whole of a man's energies, it becomes the more
important that members of their congregations should devote themselves to
the work of preaching and teaching in their neighbourhoods. We call,
then upon the individ uals of which our corpmunion consists, to lend each his
aid. Without the co-operation of the people at large little good can be
done. In speaking of eminent men we often deceive ourselves ; much
as is due to them, we are wont to rate thei r individual influence too highly.
We talk of the dominion of a single mind ; but such a thing, in strictness
of speech, is not to be found . Single and unaided , no man ever established
an empire over his fellow-creatures. In reality, we forget the subordinate
agents amidst our admiration of the chief—the in feriors that surround him
are lost from sight in the blaze of his real or imagined glory. Yet, though
forgotten, they are essential to success. Without fellow-labourers, the skill
and foresight of an architect , however pre-eminent they might be, would
lead to no valuable result. In the same way, the wisest master builder that
ever laboured for the edification of the church of Christ, may, unless en-
couraged and aided by the operation of fellow-workers, spend his strength
for nought, and labour in vai n in the Lord. It was not by the surpassing
and Herculean strength of an individual hand that those stupendous edifices
were raised which still strike the traveller with wonder and admiration as
he follows the waters of the N ile, or ruminates amidst the ruins of Palmyra ,
or reflects on the ravages of time when surrounded by the splendid desola-
tion of ancient Greece. No, the work was effected by ordinary mortals.
One superior mind presided indeed , but all his great conceptions were
carried into etfect by the united effo rts of men like unto ourselves. Far in
the depths of the ocean there arise mountain-rocks which, from the bottom
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of an almost immeasurable sea , stretch upward to the surface of the waters.
These are stupendous beds of coral, the work of tiny beings, which, age
after age, attach themselves to the growing mass, and then perishing, accu-
mulate, by insensible degrees, these mounta ins of the sea ; which at once
bid pro ud defiance to the fu ry of the tempest, and present everlasting monu-
ments of the efficac y of united operations. In the same manner, that
building up in the heart of a holy temple to God, and in the world a pure
and holy cnurch, which is the great object of true religion , is to be effected,
not by one but by many hands ; and as the building up of those stupendous
rocks takes place by a series of the smallest depositions, so may every la-
bourer , however little his means, give an efficient aid towards the edification
of the church of Christ.

What a general, however eminent in talent and prowess, would prove to
be without soldiers, that is a reformer without associates. Caesar, we are
wont to say, won the battle. And Csesar may have laid the plans and
guided the measures, and infu sed the spirit that mainly contributed to suc-
cess ; but who bore the tu g of war, the labour and toil of the day ; who sup-
plied the heart and the sinews, that quailed not through fear, nor sunk even
afte r the exhaustion of fatigue? Not Csesar, but his comrades. And so it is
in the mora l changes which have taken place. Wickliffe was succeeded by
Huss, and Huss by Luther, and Luther fought the fearful battle, attended by a
host of gallant com panions ; and to the present day the completion of their la-
bours, in so far as it is effectually sought, is sought, not by scattered and in-
sulated efforts, but by the binding together of the friends of human improve-
ment, and the united action of many harmonious and concurring members.
Even he who came forth to the great work under the special aid of the
Almighty, sought in co-operation, and the co-operation even of fishermen,
the means of success ; and his apostles, in their turn , never failed, wherever
they established a church, to appoint some prophets, sortie evangelists, some
teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ, from whom the whole body, fit ly com-
pacted and connected together by the aid of every j oint, and according to the
p rop ortionate op eratio n of every single limb, thriveth to the improvement of
itself in love.

Men and brethren, the path of duty is plain before you ; happy for your-
selves, happy for the church, happy for the world, if ye walk therein.
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CRITICAL NOTICES.

Art . I.— The Botanica l Miscellany .
By W. J. Hooker, LL.D. F. R. L.
and A. S. Part I. London. 1828.
The Botan ical Miscellany is a work ,

the design of which is sufficientl y indi-
cated by its title, and which is conducted
by the learned and accomplished Profes-
sor of Botany in the University of Glas-
gow. Among various instructive article s
contained in the first number is a very
pleasant narrative of a Botanical Visit to
England in 1824, written by Dr. Schultes ,
a Bavarian Professor , in the form of a
letter to the celebrated naturalist, Count
Sternberg. We notice the work for the
sake of transcribing the following pas -
sages, which relate to a distinguished
individual , known and honoured by
many of our readers , and which may be
Still more generall y interesting by shew-
ing the difference in the sp iri t of the
Eng lish and German Universiti es , in re-
gard to exclusion on account of reli giou s
faith. It may be observed , too, that Dr.
Schultes is an inhabitant of a part of
Germany which is almost entirely Ca-
tholic.

From Harwich , where he landed , the
Professor travelled directl y to Norwich.< c Sir James E. Smith/ '  says he , " to
Whom we made this pilgrimage , had just
returned home from the country ,  and
was on the point of again visiting his
friends , when we called on him at his
beautifu l huiise. Our joy was great at
finding this most respectable man so far
recovered from the severe illness which
had threatened his life , as to be again
enabled to devote his leisure hours to
the amabilis scientia. He was then em-
ployed in revising some printed sheets of
the third edition of his In t roduct ion  to
the Stud y of Botany. Sir J. K. Smith
displayed to us the treasur es of his col-
lect ion (in reality the onl y on e of its
k ind ) wi th  a courtesy and k in d n ess
which aie peculiar to great aud well-
educated men ; and which , in th is tru ly
noble perso n , aie hei ghtened by such
charms of gentleness and affability as
cannot fail to attract to him most forcibl y
even such individual s  us have but once
enjoyed the privilege of his society." P.
50.—•' The few hours which Sir Jam es
Smith 's kindness induced him to devote
to me , thou gh he was read y pre pared to
.set oif on a journey to join his Smithia y

(a, lady of rare talents,) passed away
like a moment of time ; just as the sweet-
est periods of life seem to flee t upou the
swiftest wings. I have rarely beheld a
more nobl e countenan ce ; one indicative
of such candour , simplicity, and kind-
ness, united with so much clearness of
intellect , as that of Sir J. E. Smith ; and
the expression of his features will never
be obliterated from my memory."—P.
55.

Professor Schultes gives the following
history of Sir J. E. Smith's attempt to be
appointed Reader of Botany in the Uni -
versity of Cambrid ge ; an attempt which
he made from no sordid or selfish motives ,
but from a love of what he would have
joined with Schultes in denominating the
lovely science, and from a generous and
patrioti c desire of making a breach in
that wall of partition which now sepa-
rates the Universi ty of Cambrid ge fro m
all except the members of one large sect.

" The present Professor of Botany at
Cambrid ge, Mr. Thomas Martyn , having
been for many years prevente d from lec-
turin g by illness , confided his office of
Professor , in so far as it was the foun-
dation of Walker , to the most eminent
botanist in Eng land , the President of the
Linnaean Society, Sir J. E. Smith . Most
of the members of the University were
well pleased with this choice , inasmuch
as it advanced the celebrity of the Hi gh
School at Cambri dge. In comp liance with
the de sir e of Ma rt y n , Smith sacrificed his
leisure , went to Cambrid ge , and there pro-
posed to renew the Lectures on Botany,
which for many years had been discontinu-
ed. But the Pro-Rector of this University ,
Mr. Monk , form all y laid an i nterd ict on
the K ni ght and Pre sident of the Limiacan
Society, Sir J. E. Smith , pr ohibiting him
fro m ascending the rostrum , because he
was—a Dissenter !—that is , a Chri sti an
of a d i f ferent  persuasion from Mr. Monk.
What would be said of a German Uni-
versity which , for such a reason , should
exclude so distinguished an individual  as
Smith ? Had Cambrid ge been now in
the situ ation of France, groaning u nder
th e rod of such an obscure fanatic as the
Bishop of Hermopolis; or had Sir James,
in an y of his publ ications , or in any part
of h is conduct , shewn the least truce of
irr cli gion ,—then the Universi ty would
hav e bee n jus tified in this procedure ;
but not onl y have all the works of Smith
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testified their author to be, in the highest
sense of the word , a reli gious character ;
but his whole life has been a series of
the exercise of Christian virtu e and ele-
vated piety. Who would hare believed
th at a University, within the walls of
which the immortal Erasmus Roteroda-
idus once taught, and which had pro-
duced such a man as Milton , should ever ,
and even in the twentieth year of the
19th century, sink to such a depth of bar-
barity ! (Bestialitdt I) But ' omnia j am
/lent ,1 &c. ; and we must  not wonder
that in this island , as well as on the
continent , there should be instances of
the existence of dull head s and infected
hearts in Universities , when the direc-
tion of these insti tut ions is entrusted to
the learned corps of f reres ignorantins. "
— P. 54 . J. Y.

Art. II.— Substance of a Spe ech de-
livered in St. Andr ei tf s  Ha ll, Nor-
wick, October 22, 1829 , at the Jd-

j ourned Meeting of the Reformatio n
Society , With an Append ix, con-
ta ining Extracts from the Works of
Unitaria n Writers. By Rev. J. W.
Bakewell. Norwich : Bacon and
Kinnebrook. 1829. Pp. 32.
A very beautiful chapel , erected by

the Jesuits, was opened in Norwich, a
few weeks ago, afte r considerable pre-
paration of the public mind , and with
much imposing ceremony, which , how-
ever , did not avai l to fill the place, the
services being very scan ti ly attended.
No parlicular curiosity would h ave been
excite d by the event , had not the ringers
of St. Giles', (in which parish the chapel
is situated ,) in the hope of being liberal-
ly rewarded , distinguished the day by a
joyous peal from their bells. The clergy
were much scandalized by the exhibition
of such a pop ish spirit , which they sup-
posed to have been encouraged by the
magistracy ; and at a public meeting,
which was soon after held by the Society
for the Conversion of the Jews , the Rev.
F. Hevan (an evangelical clergyman )
made a fierce attack upon the Catholics
and all who tolerated them , and pledged
himself to fo rm a Reformation Society
in the city within a few days. He re-
deemed his pledge ; a meeting being
called for the Friday of the same week.
There was (we believe) but one speake r
besides himself, and the audience con -
sisted almost entirely of ladies. There
was much prayer, but little of any thing
else , except invective against Catho-
lics , Jews, and especiall y Unitar ians ,

who were declared to be worse than
ei ther. I t  was agreed that a meeting
should be held on Wednesday, October
21, whe n a delegate should be brought
down from the Parent Reformation So-
ciety, aud when a larger audience mi ght
be collected from the company assembled
for the sessions' week. In the mean-
while , Mr. Sergeant Firth exerted him-
self to counteract the effort s of the Pro-
testant agita tors. He declared th rough
the newspapers the illegality of prayer
in St. Andre w 's Hal l !—obtai ned from
the Bishop a testimony of disapproba-
tion of the proceedings, and engaged
many of the most influential clergy (who
are also the most moderate) to inculcate
a spirit of liberality and peace. The
meeting was expected to be so stormy
that many peaceable inhabitants , whose
curiosity was much excited , were deter-
red by fear from entering the hall : and ,
in tru th , such a scene of tumul t  has sel-
dom disgraced a reli gious meeting. The
presence of ladies alone restrained the
polemical combatants from proceedin-g
to blows : and the confusion was anto blows ; and the confusion was so
great , that the reporters were obliged to
give up ail hope of carry ing away a cor-
rect account of the speeches. The busi-
ness of the meeting (assembled for the
express purpose of organizing a system
of persecution) was introduced by praye r ;
the first attempt at which , however, was
interrupted by objections on the part of
Mr. Firth ; and the chairman and the
audience were called up fro m their knees
to listen to an argument concerning the
legality of prayer in an unconsecrated
place. A Lieutenant Rhind , the dele-
gate from the Parent Reformation So-
ciety, was the princi pal speaker on the
first day, and the sentiments which he
expressed in the first part of his address,
his declarations of the gentle and peace-
able spirit  of Christianity, were worth y
of a bette r cause, and sounded strangely
in the ears of some who conceived that
his errand had a far different object than
the promotion of peace. These senti-
ments were followed b y some of an op-
posite character—by expressions of hor-
ror against the idolatrous Catholics and
the " blasphemous Unitarians." No one
took notice of these expressions, and the
stigma would have remained , had it not
been found necessary , late in the  after-
noon , to adjourn the meeting to the
next day. Mr. Bakewell then presented
himself to apeak , stating that his object
was to remou-strate against the applica-
tion of the word blasphemous to Unitari-
ans. The tumult ; which his appearance
exci ted was deafening ; but he stood his
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ground , and at length , supported by
some of the more moderate clergy, and
encou raged by the chairman , he obtain -
ed a heariug. His success was complete.
The tumult was changed to applause, the
reverend gentlemen vied with one an-
other in demonstrations of respect, and
Lieutenant Rhind immediately offered a
public and ample apology. In answer to
his plea that he misrepresented through
ignorance, there arose a cry of , " You
ought to have informed yourself." A
poor Catholic proposed that the money
raised should be applied to the relief of
the unemployed operatives of that city ;
which motion was carried by a large
majority. A committee of the Norwich
Branch Reformation Society was how-
ever formed ; not because the majority
of the meeting were in favour of the mo-
tion to that effect, but because the con-
fusion was so great that the purport of
the motion was mistaken. It is thought
that the society will effect little good or
harm. The fi rst levy of the tax on in-
tolerance is alread y disposed of in the
service of the poor. The loyal are shock-
ed that any measures should be instituted
against the favourites of our Popish ad-
ministration , the moderate wish to main-
tain peace, and it is clear to all who are
not blinded by a spirit of proselytism,
that the Catholic population is too in-
significant to effect any mischief ; and
that, if it were not, the institution of a
Heformation Society is the surest method
of increasing their influence. They are
conducting themselves with much pro-
priety, and by their moderation have put
to shame the professors of a purer faith .
The Rev. — Green , pastor of the old
Catholic congregation , declined a public
conference to which he was challenged ,
on the ground that more is usuall y lost
to the cause of charity than gained to
that of truth , by controversies on the
hustings. He has begun , instead , a se-
ries of discourses on the doctrines of his
church , which are weekly announced by
advertisement, and to which he invites
the public. They are published as soon
as delivered , in a very cheap form , and
he holds himself iu readiness to answer
objections which may be made throug h
the press.

It so rarely happens that a fair oppor-
tunity offers of explaining and defending
our opinions before an audience of thou-
sands, that we rejoice much at the part
which Mr. Bakewell took on this occa-
sion.

We give, as the passages which, from
their peculiar reference to the occasion 3
will be most interfefcting to our readers ,

the commencement and the conclusion
of Mr. Bakewell"s speech ; omitting the
summary which intervenes of Unitar ian
opinions.

" Sm,
*' As the professed object of this meet-

ing is the promotion of religious truth , I
cannot be considered as an intruder , and
1 shall be welcomed with ope n arms by
the gentlemen who support this Society,
because, a« they profess so tender a re-
gard for the souls of meu , they will , after
a candid hearing, be induced to th ink
that 1 and others of the same religious
persuasion are not in the dreadfu l state
of reprobation wh ich they fearfull y ap-
prehend. I appear here , not as a Roman
Catholic^ but as a Unitarian Christian
(great uproar) - I will speak . (Chair-
man said , Sir , you shall be heard.) 1 am,
I again declare, a Unitarian Christi an , a
minister of a religious society in this
city, the members of which are hi ghly
respectable in point of char acter and
station ,—several of whom are in offices
of high, trust—several of whom have
filled the ch ai r of the chief magistrate
with honour to themselves and advan-
tage to their fellow-citizens. No re-
flection ^ I believe, has hitherto been
thrown upon their character. No, Sir,
they have lived iu peace, they have
endeavoured to promote peace ; they
have discharged their duties with exem-
plary diligence and fidelity ; they have
obtained , and T do say they have merited ,
the esteem of their fellow-citizens. And ,
Sir, 1 see before me the picture of a
man , a Unitarian Christian , who has f or
many years represented in Parliament
the interests of no inconsiderable portion
of the citizens of Norwich . Who has
dared to attack the character of Mr .
Smith ? Is he not a mau of inflexible
integrity ? Is he not a man whom all
respect ? And yet , he is a TJuj Uariaii
Christian. But , Sir, a stranger has pre-
sumed to come into this Hall , in which
many Unitar ians have presided as chief
magistrate s of this city—a stranger has
presumed , I repeat the word , to come
here into this Hal l, in the characte r of
the organ of the Keformatiou Society,
and.hold up the Unitarians to the ma-
lice, the hatred , and the execration of
their fellow-citizens. Yes, he has thrown
out the torch of discord. The pro fessed
and regular servan t of a society for the
promotion of Christian truth and Chris-
tian charity ¦, has denominated Unitarians
blasphemers . Yesterday I heard the
epithet applied to ns, arid to the disgrace
of the cause which these gentlemen pro-
fess to advocate , not one murmur of dis-
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approbation was uttered. All were per-
fectl y silent ; the calumny passed with-
out one word of reprobation. The
speaker , in his first addres s, uttered in
beautifu l language many sentiments , ap-
parentl y imbued with the sp irit of Chris-
tian charity. I rejoiced that the Society
had an advocate so beni guly disposed.
But to my regret, in his reply to the ad-
mirable speech of Archdeacon Glover,
(tumult ,) a very different spirit was ma-
nifested. The spirit of this Society, the
spirit of proselytism broke forth , and all
the fair professions of kindaess and cha-
rity were clearly mani fested to be words
signif ying nothing. This ad vocate of the
Reformation Society quoted Scri pture in
condemnation of the Archdeacon's point-
ed remarks, and by the fo rce of his elo-
quence he gave considerable effect to the
passages with which his speech was in-
terlarded. All sects can quote Scripture
in self-justification and in condemnation
of others. But I do maintain , that the
spirit which he manifested was not in
accordance wi th the precepts which he
alleged. No, the spiri t was not dictated
by that wisdom which cometh from
above, but , to use the language of the
apostle , and disclaiming all personal ap-
plication , the tendency of this sp irit ' is
earthly, is sensual , is devilish/ Do not
misunderstand me. Where envy ing and
strife are, there is coufusion and every
evil work. No, the sp irit that is from
above—I quote the very words which the
gentleman gave us yesterday—the spirit
from above ' is first pure , then gentle ,
peaceable, and easy to be en treated , full
of mercy and good fruits.' The blasphe-
mous Unitarians ! Yes, these, gentlemen,
are the very words which this advocate
of Christian peace, this servant of a so-
ciety which professes to have a chief re-
gard to the souls of  men , to the cause of
Ch ristian charity and truth — these are
the epithets which he app lied , in the
professed promotion of the objects for
which he cam e, to a highly respectable
bod y of Christians. In his first speech
we had specious and fine-sounding words ,
but the actuating spirit could not be long
concealed. The foul breath of slander
has infested the air of this spacious Hall.
* fiut vi rtue itself 'scapes not calumnious
strokes/ I would have the gentleman
beware how, in his zeal to promote,
what ? surely not the princi ples of the
Reformation — most certainl y not the
spiri t of Christianity—he brings upon
himself the heavy arm of justice. Uni-
tarians are not disposed to have recourse
to retaliation. They know better than
to retai n railing for railing, for they

know ' that Michael the Archangel,
when contending against the Devil, durst
not bring against him a railing accusa-
tion.' But a Unitarian does not like to
be held up to the execration of his fel-
low-citizens, and he may perhaps think
it proper to use those means which the
law allows to protect his character and
his person. (Not person , sai d some gen-his person. (Not person , sai d some gen-
tleman near.) Yes, I repeat the word , I
say his person, for if a Unitarian is a
blasphemer , i. e. according to the defini-
tion of Johnson , and indeed according
to the usual acceptation of the  term , * a
wretch that speaks of God in impious
and irreverent terms,' he deserves the
execration of his fellow-creatures. And
some men , in their zeal for God, might
not unnaturall y think it would be doing
him service to remove such a wretch
from the face of the earth , and exclaim,
* Should each blasphemer quite escape

the rod ,
Because the insult 's not to man, but

God ?•
Yes, some, excited by the spirit of reli-
gious fanaticism , will not unnaturally,
and quite in agreement with the recorded
spirit of Lieut. Rhind , who , in unison,
with his vocation , would convert a pro-
fessed religious society into a church mi-
litant, and * who certaiuly maintains his
argument as well as any military man in
the world/ and ' who comes here as a
cannon overcharged with double cracks,
to lay redoubled strokes upon the f oe,'
—-some men , I say, actuated by the sp irit
of this reli gious knight-errant , who in
the days of chivalry would have cut every
poor Unitarian in his way to fritters ,—
religions enthusiasts, guided by the les-
sons of this zealous champion , will na-
turally be disposed to cry out ,
* Prevent the curs t blasphemer's toDgue

to rage,
And tu rn God's fury fro m an imp ious

age/
and will be deterred from executing ven-
geance on the denounced enemy of God ,
onl y by the salutary fear of the protec ting
arm of the civil power.

" Blaspheming Unitarians ! But I
would app ly to him the words used by
our honoured Saviour, relative to his
persecutors : l Father, forgive him , for
he knows not what he does !* In what,
however, I ask, do Unitarians blaspheme ?
There are amongs t them wicked men ;
there are perhaps blasphemers, as there
are wicked men and blasphemers in every
other dc no in i tiatio n of Chris tians. Hut
1 do mai n tain that blasphem y and Uni-
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tariauism have do more connexion than
blasphemy an d Trinitarianism, than blas-
phemy and Calvinism , or any other isms
into which the Christian world is divi-
ded . Unitarians , indeed , are blasphemed
(' what are you but a blasphemer ') ; and
almost every sect thinks it righ t to go
out of the way to attack and revile us ,
(of which we have just had an instance ,)
and to hold up our opinious and even our
characters to the indi gnation and execra-
tion of our fellow-christians. (Not ch a-
racters, said soine gentlemen on the hust-
ings.) Yes , I maintain characters , be-
cause according to the defini t ion of
blasphemy by our great lexicographer ,
and which is in accordan ce wi th  its com-
mon acceptation , the usual epithet of
blasphemer does expose our characters,
our pers ons , to scorn and execration.
" Gentlemen , have patience with me

whilst I give you a brief summary of the
opinions maintained by the generality of
Unitarians. I shall not trespass long on
your time. 1 think 1 am promoting the
interests of truth and charity , and when
you know our sentiments , I trust you
will have rather a less unfavourable op i-
nion , and that you will ' refrain your
tongues from evil , and your li ps from
speaking guile. '"

* • # # ?

cc Much was sai d on the subject of
justi fication by faith alone. The Reve-
rend advocates of the Refoimat iou So-
ciety appea r all imbued with a deep sense
of the essential importance of this be-
lief. Nay , we were told , that the doc-
trine of jus tification by faith in the merits
of our Redeemer alone , was considered
by the Society the all-important doctrine
of the Reformation ; and because the
Roman Catholics attach some importance
to human  meri t , the Society has a prin-
cipal regard to their conversion from this
supposed most dangerous error . Other
doctrines of the Catholic Church have
been attacked , and are to fall in ruins
before the active siege of this mili tant
Society , which comes forth with the
olive b ranch of peace in one hand , and
the torch of discord in the other ; which
commences its operations with soothing
words , with the enticing professions of
universal ami ty ,  * but , pregnant with a
zeal for prosel yt i sm ,' it cannot contain
the bitter spirit which is in it , it soon
brings forth persecution ; and this demon
proceeds to acts of hatefu l strife , hate fu l
to all who have learnt of him that was
meek and lowl y in heart. One Reverend
Gentleman , in particular , was anxious
above all things to impress his notion s

of justification on the attention of the
meeting ; arid he especially enforced a
belief in them as essential to salvation.
I believe I do not misrepresent. But
then it follows clearl y, that a large ma-
jorit y of the Church of Eng land is in a
state of error—of damnable error. Three-
fourth s of the clergy of the Establish-
ment are Arminians , and all those , there-
fore , according to the doctrine of this
Society, are in fatal error. As , then ,
true charity ever begins at home , I call
upon them , as men actu ated with the
genuine spirit of patriotism , as fathers ,
as brothers , as Christians , as members
of the same household , partakers of the
same pasture, sheep of the same flock , to
look after those of their own, who have,
in their op inion , strayed far from the
only safe fold , and are wandering abroad
over the wide pit of perdition , which
will soon open its mouth to swallow
them up for ever and ever. Yes, you
maintain that those most nearly and
dearly connected with you , to whom
your first sympathy is due , those with
whom you go up to the house of God
in company, are on the ed ge of a fatal
preci pice. Look then to your own friends
and childre n , stretch forth a hel ping arm
to save them , enli ghten their darkened
minds , guide their bewildered steps , and
when you have brought them , on whose
understandings you may surel y hope to
operate more effectually , into ' that only
true and saving faith ,' then go forth to
convert your Roman Catholic brethren ;
but at present, by your own admission
and lamentation, a wide field is open to
you at home. A numerous majority of
the members of the Church of England
are Arminians ; you believe that they
cannot be saved under  any other pro fes-
sion than that of Calvinism. Be con-
sistent, be honest , before you are chari-
table ; put your own house in orde r
before you busy yourselves with the con-
cerns of others . It is your duty, as
Christians , first to work at home, and
then , when you agree amongst your-
selves, when you have given life , and
health , and vi gour , to the sick ly, the
perishing members of the Church of En-
gland , you may with less inconsistency
and with better prospects of success , put
forth your energies to convert the Church
of Rome. . At present you may be as-
sured i that you spend your money for
that which is not bread , and your labour
for that which satisfieth not. '" — Pp.
14—1G.
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Art. III.—Ellen Cameron : a Tale
f or Youth. By Emily Elizabeth
Rankin . Bald win and Cradock .
1829.
There is a beauty in this little work

which canu ot fai l of pr odu cing a power-
ful effect on readers , young and old. No
com mon talent , no slight acquai ntance
with the hearts of the young, no little
experience of life, are adequate to such
a production as this ; and we should
imag ine that next to the privilege of as-
sisting to form the mind of an Ellen
Cameron , raust rank the power of de-
scribing her with so much ability and
grac e. The interest of th e story is of a
far higher kind than can attend on a
mere fiction . The truth which shines
throug h it , and the princi ple which ele-
vate s it , constitu te the value of this
work , and enhan ce its charm .

Art. IV. — Dr. Priestley 's English
Grammar improved ; or a comp en-
dious Introductio n to the Study of
the English Language ; comprising
Illustration s of Etymology on a
Novel Plan, \calculated to assist the
Memory, and to improve the Under-
standing of the Pup il, 8fC .  Lon-
don : S. Guerrier, PentonviUe \
Longman and Co.

MONTHLY REPORT OF GENERAL LITERATURE.

Memoirs, Correspondence , and Pri-
vate Pap ers of Thomas Jeffers on ,
la te President of the Un ited Sta tes.
Edit ed by Thomas J efferson Ran -
dolph. 2 Vols. Bvo. Colburn.

Travels in the Interior of Mexico in
1826, 1826, 1827, 1828. By Lieut.
Hard y, R. N. 2 Vols. 8vo.

I ravels m Chaldcea, including a Jour-
ney f rom Bussorah to Bagdad, Hil-
luh, and Babylon, performed on
Foot by  Captain Robert Mign an.
1 Vol. 8vo.

Hlie Annuals for 1830.
T%e Juvenile Annuals for 1830.

The author of the Declaration of
American Independence migh t well dis-

VVHATfiVER be the meiat s of this t rea -
t ise , we are inclined to think it must
rest up on its own basis , the change ,
made in Dr. Prie stley 's Grammar , and
the additions which , in the present forms
it has received , being such as to render
it an essentiall y different publication.
The chief resemblance to the work of
Dr. Priestley is in that section which re-
late s to verbs ; a subject which th at au-
thor will be allowed to h ave treated with
philosophical simplicity . We agree with
the able author of the present Treatise
in the followmg observations -

" It is confessedl y an obj ect of the
highest importance to communicate to
pup ils accurate notions of the radica l
princ iples of any science or art . A
knowled ge of our native tougue is , how-
ever , in the first instance , necessaril y
acquired in an irregular aud imperfect
manuer ; and to correct the errors aris-
ing from this source , is the grand pur-
pose of grammatical instruction. Some
experience in the art of tuition has en-
abled the au tho r of this introduction to
perceive faults in the works of his pre-
decessors , which detract greatl y fro m
their utility. *' —Pre f. p. 14.

We think that this author , in rectif ying
their mistakes , and supply ing their de-
fects , has performed a task which will
be beneficial to the rising generation .

pense wi th any other fame. Enoug h
was done , by that one act , to secure his
own glory , an d his country 's grat itude ;
and ultimatel y, that of the world . No-
thing else would have been needed to
make us take up, with livel y inter est ,
the Memoirs and Correspondence of Tho-
mas Jefferson. An d there are fe w-
men , happ ily he is one of the few, the
remainder of whose lives would bear to
be looked at without a sensatio n of dis-
appointment and regret. His mind , cha-
racter , and history, are wort hy of his
illustrious destin y as the framer of that
ever -memorable document. I t is onl y
the most brillian t among st a number of
splendid services to the cause of freedom
and humanity. The abolition of the law
of primogenitu re , the great curse of so-
ciety ; the pro hibit ion of the importation
of slaves ; the legal establishmen t of
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complete rel igious freedom and equality ;
the assertion of man 's natu ral right to
expatriat e himself at will ; and the re-
stri ction (to Which his efforts ultimatel y
led , thoug h his own bill was premature)
of the punishtaent of death to treason
and murder : these are a part , and onl y
a part , of the "benefits for which his na-
tive stale , Virginia , has to venerate his
memory . Weil did he deserv e , and well
did he occu py , the elevati on which he
afte rwards attained , the noblest to wh ich
politi cal ambition cau aspire , that of the
Chief M agistrate of united nat ions by
the people 's choice. And appropri atel y
did his long career of consistent patriot-
ism close on the fi ftieth anniversary of
that Independence which his own pen
fji*st proclaimed . That was indeed a
day on which his spirit might depart in
peace .

The two volumes now before us are
only part of a more exten ded publica -
tion from Mr. Jefferson 's pa pers , pro -
jected by the Editor. They contai n a
brief autobiogra phical sketch (of 94
pages) terminating abru ptly at the com-
mencement of the year 1 79D, and Corre -
sponden ce up to about the same time ,
with various illust rative documents in the
form of Appendices . The memoir ap-
pears to have been writte n for private
use only ; it commences with the fol-
lowing memorandum :

" J anuary 6, 1821. At the age of
seventy-seven , I begin to make some
memoranda , and state some recollections
of dates and facts concer ning myself , for
my own more read y re fer ence , and for
the information of my family. "

The most curious parts of the Memoirs
are the debates in Congres s on the ques-
t ion of Inde pendence , tak en down , in a
compressed for m , at the time , by Mr.
Jefferson ; and the original draft of the
Declaration , together with the variat ions
which were mad e prev ious to its adop -
tion . Some of these shew the interve n-
tion of very cauti ous and pra ctical men ;
as the omission of the word *c inherent ,"
as applied to " rights :" the substitu -
tion of " repeated" for " unremitt ing in-
juries and usurpations " ascri bed to the
King ; and several alt erations of a similar
descri pt ion , Cue or two passage s ap-
pear to have been rejected an too orato-
rical for the di gnified char acter of the
document. A stron g repr obation of the
African slave tr ade ** was struck Out in
Complaisan ce to South Carolina and
Geor gia" (I. p. 16) ; ami in tine con-
clusion was introduce d an expression of
<c relianc e on the protec tion of DiVhre
Pro vidence ." The write r 's piety, we

fear , whatever it might be in the later
years of his life , waft then at r ather a
low ebb ; and there is one letter in the
Correspondence , d ated Aug. 10, 1787 ,
(Vol. II. p. 215 ,) which while it pro-
perly recommends the boldest and fullest
inquiry , on religions matters , to the
young man to whom it was addressed ,
sufficie n tly indicates the host ility of the
write r 's opinions , at that period , to the
claim s of Divine Revela tion. We have
not observed any thing else , of the same
ten dency , in these volumes.

Altogether , the work will rather fu r-
ni sh materials for the histor ian than
amusement for th e general reader. There
is comparativel y little that is personal ;
and few will persever e in the perusal
who have not previousl y a dee p feeling
about the political events of those times ,
events so incalculabl y momentous . The
letters chiefl y re late to tlie transactions
of the American Revo lution as they oc-
curred ; and afterwards to the negocia-
tions in which the author was engaged
at the Court of France just before , and
during, the commenc ement of the ex-
plosion there. The following br ief sketch
of Necker occu rs in one of these ; it is
as characteristic of the write r as of the
subject :

•' It is a tremendous cloud , indeed ,
which hovers over this nation , an d he at
the hel m has neither the courage nor
the skill necessary to weather it. Elo-
quence in a high degree , knowle dge in
matt ers of accoun t , an d or der , are dis-
tingu ishing traits in his character. Am-
bitiou is his first passion , virtu e his se-
cond. He has not discovere d that sub-
lime tru th , that a bold unequ ivocal virtue
is the best handmaid eve n to ambition ,
an d would carry him fu rther , in the end ,
than the te mporising * wavering policy he
pursues. His ju dgment is not of the first
or d er , scarce l y even of the second ; his
resolution frai l ; and upo n the whole it
is rare to meet an instance of a perso n
so much below the reputat ion he has
obtained/' —II. 480.

It is thus th at we, might expect the
dauntle ^p, uncompromising J effer son to
speak of the vaci llating Finan cier . And
ad an illustration of his moral pr inci ple ,
we will trtke dti r leave of him with an
extrac t from a lette r to the youth (Pete r
Carr ) to whom the-sceptical pas sage just
referre d to was ad dressed :

** Time now begins to be precious tp
you . Every da y you lose will ret ard a
day yodr entrance on that pu blic siage
whereon you may begin to be usefu l to
yourself: However , the way to repair
the loss is to Improve the future time. I
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trust tha t with your dispositions , even
the acqui sition of science is ft pleasing
employme nt. I eatr assure you that the
possession of it is what (next to an ho-
nest heart) will above all things render
yo« dear to yoti r frien ds, ati d give yoti
fame and promotion in your own coutitry.
When your mind shall be well impro ved
with science, nothing will be necessary
to place yon in the hi ghest poi n ts of
view, but to pursue the interests of your
<x>tm try, the in teres ts of your friends ,
and your own interests also , with the
pu rest integri ty^ the most chaste honour.
The defec t of these virtues can ue^er be
niade up by all €he other acquirements
of body and mind . Mak e these * then
your first object. Give up money, give
up fame, give up science, give the earth
itself and all it contains , l ather th an do
an immoral act. And never suppose ,
that in any possible situation , or under
atfy circumstan ces, it is best for you to
do a dishonourable thing, however slight-
ly so it may appear to you. Whenever
you are to do a thing, thoug h it can
t»€ r€ r be known but to yourself , ask
yourself how yon wouM act were all the
world looking at you , and act accord-
ing ly. EacOdrage all your virtuous dis-
positions , and exercise them whenever
an opportunit y arises ; being assure d
that thfey will gain streng th by exerci se,
as a limb of the body does , and that ex-
erci se will make them habitual. From
the practice of the ptirest vifttte you may
be assured you will derive trie most sub-
lime comforts in every moment of life,
and in the moment of death. If ever
you find ^oursel f environed with diffi cul-
ties and perplexing circumstanced out of
which you are at a loss hot* to extricate
yours elf , do what is fight , and be as-
sured that that will extricate you the
best out of the Worst situations. Thoug h
you cannot see when you take one ste p
what will be the next , yet follow tru th ,
just ice, and plain dealing, arid nefer fear
the ir leadi ttg you out of the labyrinth in
the easiest maner possible. The knot
Which you thought a Gordiata one , will
untie itse lf before you. Northing is so
mistake n as the supposition that a person
w to extricat e himself froni a difficulty
by intrigue , by chioa« ery , toy dissimula-
tro B, by trimming , b*y an tin truth , by an
injustice . This increase s the ^ifficfllties
ten fdl d ; and th ose who pursue these
methods get chemftelves so involved at
length , that they can turn no way but
their in finny becomes more exposed, it
Is of great Importance to set a resoluti on ,
not to be shaken , never to tell tin un-
truth. There is no vice so mean, so pi-

tifu l, so con tempti ble ; and he who per-
mits himself to tell a lie ort ce, finds it
much easier to do it a second and a
third time , till at length it becomes ha*
bitual ; he tells lies without attending to
it , and truths without the world' s be-
lieving him. This falsehood of the
tongu e leads to that of the heart , and in
time deprave s all its gbod dispositions. "
—I. 285, 286.

We come now to much li ghter reading
in the form of Travels in the Interior #/*
MeancO y by Lieutenant Hardy , ts WHo is
there ," says the Lieutenant In his de'bnt ,
** that has not found fault with a pro sy
book ot travels ?" To avoid being prosyt
the gallant sailor has crowd ed sail On the
opposi te tack , and run the risk of being
more vivacious than useful. In formation
there is, no doubt , in his book , but the
princi ple of selection is wan ting, and It
is one continued rat tle of jokes and a'd-
vent are s, de scri ptions of people , and
whimsical stories . Every thing is t6\&
as it migh t be at a fire -side after supper ,
with the accompauiment Of a fanliry
punch-bowl , half in joke , half in earnest ,
half true , and half for effect. Being
" engaged iu the capacit y of commis-
sioner by the general Pearl and Cdr&l
Fishery Association," lAentendbt Hard y
spent four months in 'diplomati c disbu'S-
sion at Mex ico ; during which time he
seems to have been (as well he might) ill
at his ease. Having at last obtained tlie
desired license , he proceeded northward
to Loreto , and from thence to the gulf of
Molexe , where he became (in the service
of the said Association) a diver. This
undertak ing, and the dangers attendant
upon it , he describe s with great spirit.
" If It be difficult to learn to swim,*'
says lie, " it is infinitel y more so to
dive. Iu my first at tempts I could only
descend abou t six feet , and was imme-
diatel y obliged to rise again to the sur -
face j but by degrees I got down to three
or four fathoms ; at which depth the
pressure of the wate r upon the ears is tfa
great , th at I can only compare It to a
sharp-pointed iron instrument being vio-
lentl y forced Into that organ . My stay
unde r wat er, there fore , art this dept h wHs
extre nfelv shfcrt : but as 1 hud been as-
sure d , tha t fco soon #s the ears sbotr jd
burst , as it is techrildal ty called by the
divers , there would be: hto difficul ty 3u
cfescebdirig to any depth 5 and wishing
to become* ait aCcom pished diver , 1 de-
termined to brave the excessive paitf , till
the bursting Should , as it were , liberate
me frdm a kind of cord which limited
my range downwar ds in the same way
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that *he ropes of a balloon confine the
progress ei that machine upwards. "—
" Reason and resolution urged me on ,
althoug h every instaut the pain increased
as I descended ; and at the depth of six
or seven fathoms , 1 felt a sensatio n in
my ears like that produced by the explo-
sion of a gun ; at the same moment I
lost all sense of pai n , and afterwa rd s
reached the bottom , which I exp lored
with a facility that J had tho ug ht unat-
tainable . Unfortuuatel y, I met with no
oysters to rewa rd my perseverance ; and
as I found myself exhauste d for want of
air * I seized hold of a stone to prove that
I had reached the bottom at eight fathom s
wate r , and rose to the top with a tri-
umph as great as if I had obtained a
treas ure. I no sooner found myself on
the surface than I became sensible of
what had happened to my eyes3 ears , and
mouth ; I was literall y bleeding from
each of these, thoug h wholl y unconscious
of it. But now was the greatest dange r
in diving, as the shark s, mantas , and
tintereros , have an astonishing ly qu ick
scent of blood ." Of the sharks , how-
ever , (under the stimulus of hope ,) a
dive r thinks nothing. " I have myself
descended ," says Lieut. Hard y, " when
the horizo n was filled with the projec t-
ing fins of sharks rising above the surface
of the wate r ; and although arme d only
in the way I have described ," (viz. with
a stick sharpened at both ends , the better
to hold open the creature 's expanded
jaws ,) ct I thought myself perfectl y se-
cure from molestation ; notwithstanding
they were swimming round me in all
directions at not a greater distance than
a few fathoms , 1 conti nued my pursuits
¦with the greatest sang-froid. " Reason
whispers that even a stick with two
points might have failed , but nothing of
this sort assails the stout heart of a
diver when under water. f t  I should no
more be capable in my cool moments of
jeflectipn ," says Lieu tenan t Hardy, " of
bra ving this inconceivabl y horrid danger ,
than of entering the tiger 's den before
his break fas t at Exete r Change ." A
certain Dou Pablo , however , is descr ibed
as having had moments of iC cool reflec-
tion'* (even ia cold immersion) qu the
subje ct of a ti ii terero that had tak en sta-

tion three or four yards above him. ** A
double -point ed stick is a useless weapon
against a tintereVo , as its mouth is of
such enormous dimensions , that both
man and stick would be swallowed to-
gether. He . the refore felt himself rather
ner vous, as his return was now completely
intercepted . He described him f tjie Vin-
ter£ro to wit , ' who was hovering over

him as a hawk would follow a bird*) a-s
having large round and inflamed eyes ,
appare n tl y just read y to dart from their
sockets with eagerness , and a mouth (at
the recollection of which he still shud-
dered) that was continual ly opening and
shutting, as if the monster were al read y
in imag ination devouriug his victim , or
at leas t that the contemp lation of his
pr ey imparted a foretaste of the gout."
Two alternati ves now presented them-
selves to the mind of Don Pablo ; one to
suffe r himself to be drowned , the other
to be eaten . On a sudden he recollected
that on one side of the rock was a bed
of sand ; he reach ed the spot , stirred up
the sand with his pointe d stick , clouded
the wate r, and thus rose to the sur face
in safety, before he was completely ex-
hausted . " Fortunate ly he rose close to
the boats ," and his friends seeing him in
such a state , and knowing that an enemy
was at hand , *' jumped overboard , as is
the practice , to fri ghte n the creature by
splashing the water ;" after which " Don
Pablo was taken into the boat more dead
than alive." (P. 259.) Next to Lieut.
Hard y's prac tice in diving, his pra ctice in
the healing art is most worth y of notice ;
he avows , indeed , from the first , that he
has ever had " some propensity towar ds
quackery ," and that he had even iC stu-
died enou gh of physic *' to give him '* a
general outline of ordinary complaints ."
Very earl y in his pilgrimage we find him
" setting to work with an emetic" upon
a poor man who suffe re d from a cold and
bilious attac k ; after which he n earl y
frightened the life out of a young lad y,
with " delicate small features , and full
black eyes," leaving her , howeve r , by
way of compensation , " a few simple
doses of medicine." (Vid e p. 114, for
the young lad y s case.)

At Sonor a, he cured some and washed
some, (for " the sick are beyoud mea-
sure dirty in th eir habits ,") and at Opo-
sura , where he was det ained by " a low
nervo us affection ," in addition to an at-
tac k on the chest , he cured every bod y,
for a length of time , but himself. " Of
my materia niedica," says Lieut. Hard y,
c< it may be well to state that charcoal ,
which I prepare with soap., formed the
chief ingredient , both for indi gestion ,
heartburn , and pain in the shou lders. "—
" In putrid fevers there is no medicine
so efficacious and sure. " c< Pain which
many people have in the shoulders and
neck , yields to charcoal . Ditto the
bite of a rat tle - snak e to an external ap-
plication (the charcoa l being made into
a poultice with rice) . The patient in
this latter case « ' felt a sensation of heat
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in his chest ," wh ich Lieut. Hard y sub-
dued by keep ing him immers ed in the
river. *' I k ept him iu till his pulse
was reduced to nin ety-th ree , and I could
br ing it no lower , I theu placed his
bed in a cool place , and made him take ,
ever y hal f hou r, two charcoal pills." In
the evening the burning sensation re-
turned ; " J therefore re peate d the cold
bath , and increased th e number of pills."
Iu eight days * time the pat ient was well.
Eventuall y, the author was so happy as
to cure himself of the complaint of the
chest broug ht on by diving. (P. 419.)
We could give a receipt for Hy drophobia ,
but we should be un willing to interfe re
with the Fire King ; we will , therefore ,
favour our reader s with a mvd-hath \
" A young married lad y " (in Vi l la del
Fuerte J ** finding herself excessively op-
pressed with the heat of the weather ,
although she had thrown windows and
doors ope n to cool the room , and had
li kewise pou red water over hers el f to
refresh her bod y, adopted the following
excellent expedient ," which must be told
in her own word s : " I made a large
hole in the middle of the floor , by first
removin g the bricks . Into this hole I
poured a sufficient qu anti ty of water to
knead up a large portiou of earth , which
I did first with a stick , and afterward s
with my hands , till the mass was as thick
as pas te . I then undr essed myself en-
t irel y and entered the hole, in wh ich I
sat down and besmear ed every part of
my bod y ; and as I found myself very
comfortable and refreshed , I lay down
and rolled myself in the mud." She
added , ** When my J iusbaud returned ,
would you believe it , that wha t with my
larg e figure , and my being completel y
covered with mud , he imag ined that he
beheld a monster rise , as it were , out of
the bowels of the earth ; and he stood
for some moments looking i n am azement ,
un able to imag ine what sort of an ani mal
had got into the house." (P , 369.) " The
nation which is called the Axua," says
our author , ** is very numerous. "—
" They adorn their head with mud in-
stead of flowers ; and they also delight
in painting their bodies with it. On a
hot day it is by  no means uncommon to see
them weltering in the mud like pigs !" The
price of human flesh, as may be expected
in such a cou n try, is low. Being moved
on one occasion , rather by compassion
than wisdom, Lieu tenant Hard y offere d
a pocket handkerchie f in exchange f or a
little girl six year s old, which was ac-
cepte d ; this child had been stolen. Aff
ter wards having two childre n in his pos-
bession, he offered half a ya rd of red

baize for a governess ; t( but there was
no making a bargain. " The lady tvho m
he proposed to purchase at th is ra te ,
was, however , a beauty ; " her neck and
wrists were adorned with shells curi -
ously strung ; her hair fel l in gracefu l
ringlets about her delicat e shoulder s, and
her figure was strai ght and extremely
well proportioned. " She paid the author
a visit when he was moored in the Red
Hiver , making her appearance h la n age ,
with one of her companions ; " I put
out my hand ," says he , " to lay hold of
one of the swimmers , as the rap id tide
was bearing the Indian 's head under
water. The hand was held eagerl y up,
and when I caught hold of it , 1 was not
a little surprised to find that it belonged
to the slender form of a young lad y, of
about sixteen or seventeen years of age."
Being accommodat ed with a jacket , and
subsequent ly with a sheet , the young
lad y established herself upon deck with
great coolness, aud devoure d biscuit and
fr ijoles with pe rfect good humour. " In
vain 1 made sign s to inquire the nieauing
of her visit ," says Lieut. H ard y ; ' 4 she
remained feasting with as much compo-
sure an d uuconcern as i f she had been
in the midst of her friends. " Finall y,
as the Indian who accom panied her
would not exchange her for hal f a yard
of red baize , they were both sent to
shore in a boat , aud heard of no more .
With the political state of the country,
or the mining departmeut , our author
troubles himself very little ; but under
the latte r head he has some cap ita l sto-
ries. " A Mexicau miner ," says he,
" is a man endowed wi th an extraordi -
nary degree of what may be termed tech-
nical eloquenc e, which he deals out with
gre at vehemence , au d frequentl y wit hout
an y regard to fact . H e seems, indeed ,
to have his imag ination for ever over -
heated , and his ideas have always a golden
tin t, which renders them eq uall y delusive
to himself , and others who rel y upon
hi m. No class of men , however , are
without some honest individuals amongs t
them , but 1 have never yet met with more
than one miuer whom I have every reason
to consider trul y honest. About two or
three years ago, a swindler iixed a large
specialeu of ore , taken fro m the ri ch mine
of Alamos , most ingeniousl y in the vein
of a mine not a hundre d leagues distant
from thence . When the deception was
perfect , he took a certai n forei gner to the
mine , W give him ocular demonstration
of its worth . The parties descended
with hamme r and bolt , and a portion of
the Identical bit of ore which had been
stuck on to the vein , was detached , and
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subjecte d to examination . It turned out
ao well , that the deluded individual was
determined to embark in the enterprize.
When I kne w him , he had alread y spent
10,000 dollars ; and when any new de-
mand was made upou his purse , it went
accompanied with sam p les of the same
rich specimen. *' Final ly , an inquiry was
set on foot which terminated in a disco-
very of the deception. The uufortunate
speculator having lost 10 ,000 dollars ,
abandone d the enterprize , and the pre-
tended miner we nt off to the south.

We have done our author great injus-
tice in not quoting (if it be possible that
we have not alread y quoted) some of his
puns ; it should also have been signified ,
on behalf of his courage * that he ventu red
to cut off a (dead ) ti ger 's tail . With a
short specimeu of his political wisdom ,
we musthowever conclude. " A system ,"
says he , '• must be made for the people ,
aud not the people for a system. Inde ed ,
with respect to the present government ,
which has hitherto answered so badly, it
is a pity that the Mexicans do not cha nge
it for one better suited to their circum-
stances , characte r , and previous habits.
It is, besides , by far too expensive for
the resources of the couutry, and has in-
finite ly multiplied the number of both
priv ate and public tyrants . It has , in
short , made the membe rs of the body
independent of each othe r , which is con-
trary to reason and p rac tical utility. To
effect a refor m , whether under the pre-
sent system of government or any other ,
I am convinced that a benevolent tyrant ,
owe who would rule with a rod so long
as it might be requisi te, but who at the
same time would con sult the ultimate
happ iness of the count ry and the im-
provement of* the inha bitants , is aliso-
lutel y necessary " !—P. 518.

The next work in our list is Travels in
ChalcUea9 including a Journey from Bii&so-
rah to Bagdad, Hillah , and Babylon, per-
formed on Foot in 1827. By Capt. Robert
Mignan. Wha t the re is of person al ob-
servat ion in this book is interesting, and
has every appearance of being authentic ;
but we can hardly help  exclai ming as we
go on , '* Is that all V It is har d upon
a man to travel on foot from Bussora fi
to Bagdad without ever meet ing a lion.
What Capt. Mignan did see, however , he
tells, and the desert places he fills with
quota tions — not idle quota tions from
Byr on and Moore , but from Chardin ,
Keppel , Miebuhr , Shaw , Mor jer, Buck-
ingham , J lanway —Newton , Prideau x,
Arria n , Strabo , Diodorus , Herodotus ,
and their several commentators. The

volume , iii short , is a succinct account
of the past and present stat e of the trac t
of laud throug h which Capt. Mi gnan par -
sued his researches ; from the Persian
Gulf , that is , to Bagdad , and the site of
ftab ylon , on the bank s of the Euphrates
aud Tigris. " My aim th roughout this
work ," say s the author in his preface ,
" has been rather to delineate the variou s
remark able objects that presented them-
selves to my attention , than to enter
deepl y into useless theory and vai n spe-
culation ; in short , to furnis h an accurate
account of the existing re main s of ancient
gra ndeur , to descri be their present deso-
lation , and to trace something like a
correct outline of the ouce reuowued
metropolis of Chaldaea. " Setting out
from Bussorah with six Arabs arme d and
equ ippe d , and eight sturdy natives who
were emp loyed in towing a boat up the
strea m, Capt. Miguan proceeded alon g
the banks of the Shutal A rab in a north -
erl y directiou. The second day 's journe y
brought him to the confluence of the
Euphrate s aud Tigris , after which he
continued his course " no rth ten degrees
west ," o,n the banks of the Tigris ; hav-
ing " befo re him the land of Eden , and
behind a desolate wilderness ,*' and steer-
ing ditb tuy "Ap KT&v (An glice, by the
Pole-star) . At Zetchiah they had a slight
altercati on with the inhabitants , who in-
sisted upon their paying tribute , notwith -
standing the written warrant of Montenk
Sheikh to the contrar y. " The Sheikh
of this village ," says Cap t. Mi gnan in a
note , " pays 50,000 piastres or 4500/.
yearl y to the Montenks. This sum is
collected fro m the Bagdad trading boats
and the cultivation of an extensive tract
on either side of the Tigris. They also
plunder all th ose who are so unfortunate
as to fal l into their power. " *« The fine ,
honourab le , hosp itable characte r gene-
rall y attribute d to the Desert Arabs
(alas !) is at present a fiction. " Dr.
Shaw tells us that " the Arab s are natu -
rally  thievish and treacherous ; and it
sometimes happens that those very per-
sons are overtaken and pillaged in the
morning, who were entertained the ni ght
before with all the insta nces of friends hip
and hospitality. " Capt. Mignan himself
was neither entertai ned nor pillaged , so>
he hag little to gay on that score ; but he
dislikes their cookery. ?' Having boug ht
a coupj e of sheep, " say« he , ?• for my
people , I was witness to some curious
culinary operations. The entrails wer e
ri pped open ; pieces of which , with th e
hoofs , dipped once or twice into the
water , were eate u by them raw ; the rest
of the atiii nal , unnayed and unsho rn ,
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was put into a vessel and hal f boiled *when they drank the soup , and voraci -
ously devoured the scarcely-war med car-
case. They are a ver y filth y set of peop le,
part icularl y in their food ," &c. The ir
method of spinning and weavi ng is better.
" At sunset [ passed throu gh an exten-
sive cam p of Arabs : they were as civil
and respectfu l as those I had hitherto
met with , and appeared to be living in
the most primitive state , chiefl y employ-
ed in making a cloth from the wool of
th ei r sheep. They first sp in it into yaru ,
winding the th reads round small stones ;
those they haug on a stick , fixed in a
horizontal posi tion , between some shrubs
or tre es, to form a woof; then passing
other threads alternatel y betweeu these ,
they thus weave the cloth with which
they clothe th emselves. " (P. 22.J Of
their navi gation we have the following
particulars : ** Parrie s of both sexes were
cross ing the stream , in a state of nu dity ,
upon a stratum of rush. " " At three
we saw an enca mpment of Arab s cross-
ing the river on inflated sheep-skins ,"
&c. The process , it seems , is very much
the same as it was in the days of Hero -
dotus , and the construction of raft s very
lit tle improved . For music , " they were
contente d with a kettle covere d with a
roun d , empty, sheep skin bag, which in
general is used for holding oil ," but on
greaj occasions served for a dr um. " The
harmony of the inst rument was hei ght-
ened by the clapp ing of J iands , and a
loud chorus of so peculiar a strain , t hat
I am incapable of descri bing it , and such
as I never heard before . One perso n at
a time came forward and danced , keep ing
lip a constant wrigg ling motion with his
feet , hands , breas t, and shoulders , until
his gestur es became too fati guing to be
continued. " A specimen of th is diver sion
our author wit nessed amon gst bis attend -
ant s, one night when " the cold was
piercing, " and " th ey were in hi gh spi-
r its/ ' P. 28.

The remain ? of an tiquit y, which were
Captain Mi gn an 's pr incipal object , are
mostly of bri ck . On the left bank of
the Tigris, however , on the hi ghest of a
r<i4ge of mounds ex^o^ing for near ly a
m ile, and covered with broken pieces of
potter y, fcauiiienta of tile, flint glass , and
shells , he " stumbled upon some blocks
of black tttout s, measuring four or five
feetj aquare , an d comp letel y honeyco rn ped
from exposure. " '• Concluding that these
r tones mubt have been extrac ted from
beneat h the tumulus ," says C apt - >l)gnan ,
" I commenced cleariug away at t,pe
base : an d as far as I dug , L found , that

4

the mound reste d on layers of stone,
each measuring about five feet square ,
so firml y joined together , that ray digging
implements broke to pieces, and obliged
me to discontinue any farther attem pt at
excavation. There was no appearan ce
of erect building whatever , nor any burnt
or unburn t brick s except on the summit ,
where I saw some fragm ents of bri ck-
work perfectl y black , petr ified , and mol-
ten. I found a large portion of an eart hen
vase, (similar to some I have dug up near
a village called Reschire , five miles to
the Houth of Bush ire on tlje Persia n Qulf ,)
and human bones lying - 'in. it. .' This ves-
sel was made of baked clay, and appea red
painte d over : we had to delve with our
hand s for two feet deep, previous to ex-
t rac ting it. That ther e were several
more I am con vinced , as they are never
found sing ly, bm; in long rows nearly
touching each other , and fronting East
and West. " (P. 47.) On the right ban k
of the Tigr is, not far from the site and
remain s of Ctes iuho u , " stands the Tank
Kesr a , a magnifi cent monu ment of anti-
quity ," which is described at some length.
The full extent of the front , or eastern
face , of this pile of bui lding, is three
hu ndred feet. " It is divided by a hi gh
semicircu lar arch , supporte d by walls
sixteen feet thick ; the arch itself mak-
ing a span of eighty-six feet , and rising
to the height of one hun dred and thre e
feet. The front of the building is orna -
ment ed and surmoun ted by four rows of
small arched recesses, resembl ing in form
the large one. The style and execution
of these are most delicate , evinc ing a
fertil e invention , and great experience in
the arc hitectural art. " (P. 72.) To crown
all , the natives of this country assert that
the ruins are of the age of Niin rod 1 At
Bagdad , English travellers are well re-
ceived , " on accoun t of the veueratio n
and respect which the inhabitan ts of that
place bear to tjhe memory of the lament-
ed Mr . Rich , the late British resident/ "
The largest gate of this city is walled up
and held sacred , in honour of Sultan
Mu r ad IV., who quit ted the, city by it,
a.fter haviu g recovered Bagdad fro m the
Persians. The iascription on th is, gate
is rem ar kable enough to deserve quota-
tion as a specimen of Moh ammedan
ta^te ; it is as, rollows : " In the na me
of tbe M erciful aq4 Beneficent , " (TJ ben
a vers e of the Koran , chosen , as it would
8e,e nu, a£ raudoni.) «« * uir d̂ \f Abraham
(\tkd hfAuel lake tf r e laws f rom the ten\plef
our Lord will accept af , qyr bands that
tJj .au art thf hearer , the wtye. * This is
what he cijimmuii k'i) should be built , our
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Prita cc and Lord , the Imauni , (obedience
to wifeom irbiuding on all mankind ,) ch ief
of the tru e believers , the successor ap-
poin ted by the Lord of all worlds , the
evidence of God (on whom be glory and
exaltation ) to all his creatu res :—the
peace and mercy of God be upon his
spotless an cestors ; may his true call on
mankind to submission , aid , and guid-
ance , continue to be the bonnden duty
of the faithfu l in listening and attention.
The comp letion was vouchsafe d in the
year 618. The mercy of God be on our
M aster , Mohammed , and his pious and
immaculate hou.se." (P. i)6.) The above
is said to be a literal translation : and
severa l other inscri pt ions are given , which
are very much in the same sty le. For
the past glories and presen t desolation of
Bab ylon , (•' the beauty of the Chaldees *
excellency, " " the golden city, " " the
lad y of king doms ," " the praise of the
whole earth ,") for the descri pt ion of
the Athleh tree , (" perhaps a scion of
the monarch of the hang ing gardens ,")
and of the bricks which were part of the
walls three hundred and fift y feet high—
for all inscri pt ions , vases, gems, relics ,
cuneiform writing, &c , &c , we must
refer to Capt. Mi gnau himself. His work
is embellished with good plates , and fur-
nished with maps .

Literature , whether grave or gay, has
scarcel y fair ch ance of attention this
month . The eyes are so dazzle d by the
glitte r of the Annuals , that they cau
with difficulty be steadil y fi xed on com-
mon typograp h y. We have there fore dis -
patc hed our portion of th at first , and now
procee d to enumerate and characteriz e
the individuals of t his splendid species.

Friendship 's Offering was the first com-
pet itor with the Forge t Me Not (which
we noticed last month) , and , like that
pub lication , maintains a gallant and suc-
cessful stru ggle with the nume rou s rival s
which have since arisen. The volume
be fo re us is not surpa ssed , if it be
equalled , by any of the clas s to which it
belongs . Its embellishmen ts support the
hi gh characte r which we assi gne d to
those of last year 's volume. In landscape ,
Vesuvius (by Jeavons , from Turne r),
Echx> (by Good all , from A maid ), and
Spoleto (by Jeavons , from a painting by
Cap t. Grindlay ) ; and in group or figu re,
Reading the News (by Rob inson , from
Wilkie ) and Earl y Sorrow (by Finden ,
from Westall ) are as good as heart can
wish. The literary portion is considera-
bl y improved. There is a tale , M The
White Bristol ," from the powerful pen

of the " O f Haras ," many very pleasant
things bea ring the names of Mitford ,
Howitt , Hall , Pringle , Jew sbury, &c ,
and some beauti fu l lines by Dr. Bowri ng,
ent itled " God and Heaven. "

The Winter 's TVreath claims a praise
the reverse of that just bestowed ; for
here , wh ile the former literary characte r
is sustained , the pictorial merit of the
work has decidedl y advanced. Altoge -
ther , it takes a hi gher rank than hereto-
fore . It comes up from its provincial
bh th - place (Liverpool) as once did (O,
wh y was it onl y once ?J the venerated
philosop her and philanthrop ist to whom
it is dedicated , and like him takes its
place among whateve r the Metrop olis
can boast in this annual assemb lage of
the intellectual and splendid.

Without being theologica l, there is a
serious and moral to»e kept np in this
pub lication which cannot fail to recom-
men d it to a numerou s and resp ectable
class of readers.

The Gem lacks some of its last year 's
lustre. It is bi gger ; we would rath er
have had it bri ghter. The index is no
longer rich with the names of Scott and
Bunira , Lamb and Hood. We would not
disparage it now , in comparison with
many others ; but it is not as last year ,
when " none but itself could be its pa-
rallel. " Was its extraordinary sale , 5000
cop ies of the fi rst edition , and 2500 of
the second , which was larger than that
of any other Annual of the same class in
its fi rst yea r , not sufficient to repay or
st imulate the proprietors to hold on in
their cours e ? Or has their expenditure
been guided —u nwisely, we think , if it
be so—in a different direction ? They
should have persevered. It must have
an swered ultimatel y. The tru e sp irit of
enterpr ize is that breathed in the fol-
lowing noble lines which they have given
us from the German of Schiller :

1 1  Couj mbus.
Ch eerl y, bold mariner f Heed not the

scoff
Of fli ppant ignorance ! Though , in de-

spair ,
The steersman 's wearied han d drop- from

the helm ,
Still westwa rd , westward ! There the

golden shores ,
Alre ad y to th y spirit visible ,
Or soon, or late , th y straining eyes shall

bless !
God , God is th y Conductor ! Trus t in

H im—
And onward hold thy patient course ,

athwar t
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The trackless wild of waters ! For , be
sure ,

The land thou seekest , did it not before
Exist , from out the silent deep would

r ise,
Such dariug to rewar d ! With Genius ,

Nature
A sacred league hath struct ; and what-

soe 'er
Genius hath promised , Nature must con-

firm !"—P. 50.

The Iris , edited by the Rev. Thomas
Dale , the Professor of English Literature
in the London University , bears avow-
edl y a more reli gious characte r than any
of these work s which we have yet no-
ticed . Its theology is moderate Church-
of-Eng landism , and the peculiarities of
that faith are very apparent , as it is na -
tural to expect they should be ; but they
are not made offensively prominent , and
the general spirit of the work is liberal
and devotional. It contains eleven en-
grav iugs , fro m old masters , on sacre d
subjects. They are chiefl y from the life
of Christ , arranged as a series , and ac-
companied with illustrative verses from
the pen of the Editor. Mr. Dale 's com-
posit ion is polished , harmon iou s, and
gracefu l ; more free from faults than
rich in beau ties. The overc ontributions
are ve ry much of a similar descri pt ion.

This publication possesses a great
charm in its unity of desi gn and tenden-
cy. In this par ticular , with one excep-
tion to be hereafte r noticed , (the Land-
scap e Annua l,) it stands alone. Beyond
the very general purp ose of sweep ing
toget her wha tever of verse , prose , and
pict ure , may be amusing and saleable ,
the rest seem perfectl y objectless. The
consequen ce is a prev aili ng same ness
which is very tiresome , and makes them
scarcel y distinguishable in the memory ;
t ogether with not unfrequent discord an-
cies as to sty le, taste , and mora l tone ,
broug ht close ly toge ther in the same
work , which are very an noy ing. They
would al l be the better for hav ing some-
thing peculiar to aim at , it would scarcel y
matter what , which should give them
more unity and harmony. While all
classes of rea ders mi ght stil l be amused ,
some one clas s should be interested. In
the different schools of poetr y and paint-
ing, in the various reg ions of the great
worl d of lite rature , such objects might
easily be found. So long as purchasers
were secure of having beau ti fu l engrav -
ings , talente d compositions , and that not
ver y limited variety which would still be
admissib le an d be require d, there need
be no apprehension of limiting the sale,

and the great advan tage would be gained
of a much hi gher degree of literary worth
and pe rmanen t interest.

The Bijou is little to our ta ste. The
second title should be amended , or ra-
ther should be '* worsened ,'* to make it
correspond with the work ; for we can
scarcel y call it an " Animal of Literature
and the Arts ," while its compos itions
are so jejun e and paltry as those ofs the
presen t volume, and its illustrations al-
most exclusi vel y copies of portraits.
They are the best of their class ; three
are from paintings by Sir Thomas Law -
rence , and there is, besides , a Bag-piper ,
from Wiikie , which we tak e to be a
portrait , for no man of tas te would make
such a face for his own amusement ;
still , this is a ver y inferior departmen t
of the art. It can only recommend the
Bijou to the drawing-rooms of a vai n
and unlettered portion of the ari stocracy.
The poem on *' The King " seems
scarcel y good enoug h even for that me-
ridian. It reads so very like the first
of the Rejected Add resses , that , but that
we cannot perceive what joke there would
be in such a hoax , we should imag ine
their facetious authors had imposed upo n
the loyal simp licity of the Etritor. For
instan ce ; Regent Street and the Quadrant
are thus poetized :

" Shall London swell the verse ? By his
command

Where hovels stood palacious dwellings
stand.

The charte red air may now the town
explore ,

And light console the thresholds of the
poor/ "

Well may the modest author apologize ;
and say,
lt He who pretends to celebrate The

Kin g ,
Should paint like Lawrence , or like

Southey sing."
It won 't do; no, uot as a trial Ode

for the Lau reatsh ip.
The Amulet this year is very , very rich .

A mid a host of good and beautifu l things
it has two of first-rate excellence ; The
Crucifixion , by Le Keux , fro m Ma rtin ,
and a Ballad , entitled the Old Man 's
Story , by Mary Howitt. We shall not
attempt either to descr ibe the one, or
criticize the other ; but of the latter we
must say, that it has raised the name of
Mary Howitt pro digiousl y in our estima-
tion "; that althoug h It strongly rem inds
us , in several passages, of Colerid ge's
Ancient Ma riner , the remiutac Qnce does
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uot an noy in reading it i that it is just
what a uarrative Ballad should be—sim-
ple, touching, powerfu l ; marvellous in
its incidents , yet natural in its emotions ;
and worth y of taking its place by the
side of the best thing of the kind which
last year 's Annuals produced—we mean
Mr. Hood' s Dream of Eugene Aram.
This is praise enoug h for the Amulet ;
and there is th at in its coutents which
would warrant much more.

The Literary Souvenir retains all its
claims to the partiality which we hav e
always felt for i t ;  and which can scarcel y
dimiuish so long as it is under the judi-
cious and tastefu l management of its
ptesent Editor. Mr. Alari c Watts seems
expre ssly formed by n ature to wri te for ,
aji d conduct , publications of this descri p-
tion ; he is not too good for the occupa-
tion ; nor is that too good for him. It
is a beautifu l fit , as a tailor would say.
All is gra cefu l, easy, elegant , and pleasing.
We only wish he would cut a certai n
Rev . C. Hoy le , who deals out very tame
and meaning less verses , and plays the
odd trick of decorating them with the
names of some of the finest scenes of
Scotland and the North of England. If
he be engaged for next year , let the Edi -
tor make a revoke ; he will lose no point
by it; and there can scar cely be a worse
turn up, for such meagre lines with such
glorious titles ar e no honour to the work.
They were the only drawback upo n our
pleasure in looking through it.

We unhesitatingl y believe the Editor 's
assurance that , in mak ing his selection ,
he has been " influenced less by the im-
portance of the name than the intrinsic
meri t of the pr oduction . '* This is what
makes his volume so much mor e gene-
rall y readabl e than most of these publica -
tions. Hi s own compositions are a good
specimen of its average merit. Our
readers will , we think , be pleased with
tjie following lines from his pen.:
" A Remonstran ce¦, addressed to a Fr iend

toho complained of being Alone in the
World.

l i  Oh gay not thou art all alone ,
Upon this wide , cold-hearted eart h :
S)gh not o'er joys for ever flown ,
The vacaut chair ,—th e silent hearth :
Wh y should the world' s unh oly mir th
Upon th y quiet dreams int r ude ,
To scare those shapes of heavenl y birth

-Th at people oft thy solitude '.
Though many a ferven t hope of youth
Ha iti)' passe^, and scarcel y left a trace ;
Thou gh eart h-born love , its tear s and

trut h ,
t _J Jo longer in th y heart h ave place ;

Nor time , nor grief , can e'er efface
The bri ghte r hopes that now are

thine ,—
The fadeless love ,—a ll pity ing grace ,
That make th y darkest hours divine !
Not all alone ;—fo r thou canst hold
Communion sweet with saint and sage,
And gather gems , of price untold ,
From many a pure , untravelled page :
Youth 's dream s, the golden lights of

age ,
The poet 's lore ,—are still thine own ;
Then , while such themes th y thoughts

engage ,
Oh , how canst thou be all alone !
Not all alone ;—the lark 's rich note ,
As mounting up to heaven , she sings ;
The th ousand silvery sounds that float
Above—below —on morning 's wings ;
The softe r murmurs , twili ght brings ,—
The cricket' s chirp, cicad a's glee ;—
All earth—that lyre of myriad strings ,
Is jubilant with life for thee 1
Not all alone ;—the whisper ing tree s ,
The ripp ling brook , the starry sk y,—.
H ave each peculiar harmonies ,
To sooth e, subdue , and sancti fy :—
The low, sweet breath of evening 's

sigh ,
For thee hath oft a fr iend ly tone .
To lift th y grate ful thoughts on high ,—
To say—thou art not all alone !
Not all alone ;—a watch ful eye,
That notes the wandering sparro w's

fall ;
A saving hand Is ever ni gh ,
A gracious Power attends thy call :
When sadness holds th y hear t in thr all,
Is oft his tendere ,st mercy shewn ;
Seek thou the bal m vouchsafed to all ,
Aud thou canst never be Alone ;"

Pp. 199—201.
Miss Jewsbury 's lines on the Singing

Bird at Sea tempt us , as the best criticru e
upon the m, to appl y their own couclu-
sion to the ri stu g genius of their youthfu l
author :
"A prop het 's promise—an angel' s word ,

They were all in the note or that sing-
ing bird ."

In hifl taje, entitled " The Last of the
Storm ," Mr , J iauim seems to be taki ng
leave of that subject , so near his heart ,
t}^e Wrongs pf Ireland. We love tihe pa-
triotis m of this eloquent novelist, as much
a_s we revereiice his genius

The Engravings in U>e Souvenir are ,
an u sual, excellent. Marti n is npt quite
ou bis o\vn ground in tfie i( Tourna-
ment ," but it boars the maste r 'a mark.
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Mr. AUston 's Angels walk up and down
marble steps in his Jacob 's Dream ; if be
must tak e this subject , he should have
copied , as it neve r can be improved , the
ladde r of light in Rembrandt. Harlowe 'g
Mrs. Siddons in Lad y M acbeth is a mag -
ni ficent memorial of a magnifice nce
which can neve r be adequately portray -
ed, unless it should be, as it may some
day, by a kindred spirit in a kindred
form .

The Keepsake has survived its rival of
last year , th e Anuiversary , and maintai ns
a pre -eminence of splendour correspond-
ing with its superior size, price , and
pretensions. The former volume , we are
told , was ie found in every respectable
bookseller 's shop in Europe , India , and
America ," aad this certainly deserves an
equall y extensive circu lation. Art has
done her utmost in the embellish ments ,
and our country may send them forth
proudly into the world as specimens of
what her sons can do. " Thus painters
wri te their names at Co." The por -
trai t of Lad y Georg iana Ellis , (by Heath ,
from Lawrence ,) the two views on Vir-
ginia Water , (by Wallis , from Turner ,)
and the Princess Dot ia and the Pilgr ims ,
(by Heath , fro m Wilk ie,) m.ay be parti -
cularized as having each , though in a
different way, an almost magical effect.
But there is scarcel y one of the eighteen
engra vings , of which we may consider
twelve as given to the purch aser of the
volume , notwithstandi ng its higher price
(21*.) than those pre viously noticed ,
which docs not des erve the express ion of
our admiration. In turning to the lite-
rary department , we must moderat e our
ton e- There are , as before , several ver y
choice and well-told tales ; aud these are
its chief support. Sir Wal ter Scott con-
tribu tes a Traged y, the productio n of his
juvenile days , not exactl y transla ted, but
got up and arran ged , from the German ,
which is very like the many other blood y
and mysterious and extrav agant dramas
of that short-lived school which Canning
and Fre re laug hed out of this country .
Some letters from Lord Byron , appa -
rentl y to Douglas Kinnai rd , are iuserte d ;
they are characteristic , but do not amount
to much . And there are also the fol-
lowing very pictorial , poet ical , aud phi-
losophica l lines by Coler idge :

" The Poefa Arwper, to a Levy's Ques-
tion respecting the. j f ccoywlpthmerits most
desirable in an Imtr uctret? of Children\.

" O' er wayward childhood would'st thou
hold firm rule ,

And sun thee in the light of happy
face* i ¦ • -

Love, Hope, and Pati ence, these
must be thy  Graces,

And in thine own heart let them first
keep school.

For as old Atlas on his broad neck
places

Heaven 's starry globe and tii ere sus-
tains it :s so

Do the se upbear the litt le world below
Of Educa tion , Patien ce, Love, and

Ho pe.
Methinks , I see them grou p 'd in seemly

show,
Th e str aiteu 'd arms uprais 'd , the palms

aslope ,
And rob es that touching, as adown

they flow ,
Distinctly ble nd , like snow emboss 'd

in snow.
O part them neve r ! If Hopk pros-

trate lie,
Love too will sink and die.

But Love is subtle , and will proof de-
r ive

From her own life that Ho pe is yet
alive.

And bending o'er , with soul-trans fus-
iug eyes,

And the soft murmurs of the Mother
Dove,

Woos back the fleeting spirit , and half
supp lies :

Thus Lov e repays to Hope what Hope
firs t gave to Love.

Yet hap ly there will come a weary day,
Wheu over -tas k'd at length

Both Love and H ope beneath the load
give way.

Then with a statu e's smile , a stat ue's
strength

Stands the mute sister , Patie nce ,
no th ing loth ,

And bot h supporting does the work of
bot h. "—P. 279.

The Landscape Annual , otherwise en-
titled '• The Touris t in Switze rland and
I tal y, by Thomas Roscoe , Esq., illustrated
from drawin gs by S. Prou t, Esq., " has a
comp letely distinc t characte r from the
rest of these publications. Its peculiar
object is sufficiently indicated by th e
title . It conta ins twen ty-five beautifu l
engr avings of the most inte rest ing ob-
jects which pr esent themselves to the
traveller on his route from Geneva to
Rome . The accompany ing descri pt ions
are , as might be expected , distinguished
al ike by cor rectness and elegance. It is
a work of great int eres t and perma nent
worth.

But it is time for us now to give a
hasty glance at the pr ovision of sweets.
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mad e for our little folks in this great
Ch ristmas feast.

The Juvenile Keepsake retains undi-
mi Dished the excellence which called
forth our hearty commendations ou its
first appearance . It is worth y of the name
of a Hoscoe as its Editor : and what can
we say more ? The Tale of the Chil-
dren 'a Island , from the French of Ma-
dame de Genlis , a sort of social Robinson
Crus oe narrative , cannot fail of interest -
ing our juveuile population , aud will
probably make many a band of imag inary
colonists. The following litt le Bird-song
is very pretty :
** Ring-Dove I resting benign ly cal m,

Tell my bosom thy secret bal m ;
Black-bird ! strainiug th y tunefu l

throat ,
Teach. uiy spirit th y thankful n ote ;
Small wren ! building th y happy nest ,
Tell me where is a home of rest !
Eagle ! cleaving the cloud y sky,
Teach my nature to soar as high ;
Sk y-lark ! winging thy way to Heaven ,
Be thy trac k to my footsteps given."
Mrs . Op ie's H ymn , entitled Resi gna-

tion , is a penitential effusion of rather
too deep and dark a charac te r for this
work ; happ ily the same opening of the
volume presents a beautifu l corrective in
the
'* Spring Morning, by Miss Emily Tay lor.
ie There 's Life abroad ;—from each green

tree
A busy murmur swells ;

The bee is up at early d awn
Sti r ring the cowsl i p bells.

There 's motion in the li ghtest leaf
That trembles on the stream ;

The .insect scarce an instan t rests ,
Light dancing in the beam.

There 's Life abroad—the silvery th reads
That float about in air ,

Where 'er their wanton fli ght they take
Proclaim that Life is ther e.

And bubbles on the quiet lake,
And yonder music sweet ,

Aud stirrings in the rustli ng leaves,
The self-same tal e repeat .

All apeak of Life—and louder still
The spirit speak s within ,

G'erpowering, with ita strong, deep,
voice

The world 's incessant din r
There 's Life without—and bette r far ,

Within the re 's Kfe add |>ower ,
And liberty of heart and rn hnl

To Lo?e, belftpe , adore. "

Xne £&$>r Jn A^/ully a<;(Htfni>lisbe(i his
jmoKKMi Qf f «W4i ĝ wit^/nxuriilU y ami

instruction a rich and abundant vein of
gaiety aud novelty.

Except to Norfolk boys and girls , the
M arket Woman 's Adventure will need a
glossary ; its dialect is a nut which onl y
their teeth can crack ; but they will en-
joy it so heartil y, tha t its insertion is no
stry of humour.

Ackerman s Juvenile Forget-Me-Not is
distinguished among the Ju veuiles by the
beauty of its engravings. Some of its
contributors seem not so well practised
in writing for the young as those of the
J uvenile Keepsake ; of course this app lies
not to such writers as Mrs. H ofland aud
the Howitts , and they are a larg e excep-
tidn. For " One of the Vanities of Hu-
man Wishes," by Mary Howitt , and
"The Wind in a Fro lic," by Wm. Howitt ,
we would certainl y make room , if we
could . They are both admirable. Alto -
gether , the work is an appropriate aud
gracefu l pendant to Mr. Ackerman 's For-
get- M e-Not of larger growth ; his being
the proprie tor of which led him , we sup-
pose, to thiuk there was no harm in
making this " littl e bark attendant sail"
under the same colours and name. That
name had , however , been previously ap-
propriated by the next we have to notice ,
viz.

The Juvenile Forget-Me-Not9 edited by
Mrs. S. C. Hall. This is now in its
third year , and a lovely and thriving little
thing it is, and a credit to the manage-
ment of the amiable and talented lad y
who has the care of it. There are two of
her own productions , and both very in-
teresting. In one of them , " The Irish
Cabi n ," the mora l, that God will never
desert the innocent, is exemplified by a
very gross violation of probab ility in the
supposed events. This is injudicious ;
it fosters very unreasonable and decept ive
expectations in the young ; aud is, i n -
deed , fal se doctrine , for in the sense
here meant , of mak ing innocence evident
at a critical juncture , so as to rescu e
those who may be wrong fully accused
from unmerited disgrace aud sufferi ng,
Providence is very far from always pro -
tecting the innocent . The child too often
learns this , experimentall y, by the mis-
takenl y adj udge d reward or punishment
of the parent or the teacher. In this
sense, the best men have been , as their
M aste r was , ** forsaken. '* There is a
sense In which , that God never deserts
the innocent is a certai n and sacred
truth ; in tha t sense, and that only,
should it be inculcated on the child' s
mind. Mrs . H all' s error is a very com-
mon one y it is the more desi rable that
she should correc t it. The volume is so
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val uable,' m its arran gement , and em-
bellishments , so well got up, and so
perfectl y adapte d to its object , that it
might bear much m ore blame than this
in perfect consistency with a strong re -
commendation of it. The first article is
f rom the pen of  the late M rs. Barbauld ;
a very pleasant admonitory sketc h for
the especial benefit of young ladies.

The New Year18 Gift and Juvenile
Souvenir , edite d by Mrs. Alaric Watts ,
is quite a feminine reflection of Mr.
Watts 's Literary Souvenir , and charac -
terized by the same pervading good taste ,
respectability, and elegance . The Editor
persists in her " studied rejection of the
Giants and Dragons of Faery La nd/'
guarding her position by the authority of
Miss Edge worth , and the argument ,
" that childre n shou ld be taugh t nothing
that it will ever be necessary for them
to unlearn. " But this remark is not to
the purpose. Nobod y contends that chil-
dre n should be taught Faery Tales as
true histories. The juvenile public , at
ten year s of age , may discriminate be-
tween fact and fancy. JEsop 's Fables
have , for many a generation , been in the
hands of vet more youthful readers ,
without thei r having afterwards to un-
learn any faith iti the loquacity of bird s
and beasts. And if the imagination be
a powe r ful agent in the formation of
characte r and the production of happ i-
ness, it should hare its pro per food as
well as its prope r rest raint and correc-
tion. To those parents , however , who

MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Manch ester College and London Uni-
versity.

To the Editor.
Sir , London, Nov. 1829.

A Corres ponde nt has star ted , in you r
las t numbe r , (p. 806,) a questi on *• re-
specting the propriety of con necting the
College at York with the London U ni-
versity. " Having myself received the
usual course of educatio n which the Col-
lege at York aff ords , and being in a con-
siderable degre e acquainted with the
plans and proceedings of the London
University , my proximity to its aite af-
fording opport unities in thi s respec t of
which I occasionally avail .myself, I ca»-

think with this very intelligent lady, her
gracefu l little volume must be peculiarl y
acceptable ; While to tliose who hold an
opposite opinion , its sins of omission will
appear very venial in the con templation
of its many merits.

We have to notice one Annual out of
its place , u nless we may be allo wed to
plead that the publica tion itself is out of
its place among the Annuals ; and there
is something too solemn and sacred in its
title to blend harmoniously with what
must see m comparativel y " bo light and
vain." It aims at " a decidedl y reli-
gious character ," and is called Emma-
nuel , and edited by the Rev . W. Shep-
herd . This title is avowed ly adopted
becau se it " betokens godliness. " The
decorations are f ew  and unpretendiug ;
and man y of the compositions unexcep-
tionable ; and this is the chief merit that
we can ascribe to them. From a few
even this praise must be withheld ; for
instance , the Editor 's tirade against those
who think marriage a civil contract ,
whom he reprobate s as the abettors of
all sorts of enormities. A note to some
lines on the Conflagration of York Min-
ster record s a singular coincidence—viz .
that iC in the first afternoon lesson for
the Sunday after the Conflagration took
place the following passage occurs :—
* Our hol y and our beautifu l house
where our fathers praised thee is burned
with fire ; and all our pleasant things are
laid waste .' Isaiah lxiv. 11."

not hel p enterta ining an op inion on this
subject , which , with your leave, I will
venture to express. Permit me then to
say, Sir , that I think the question , in, the
pages of the Monthl y Repository at least,
prema ture —that it would have been bet-
ter to leave the discussion of it a little
longer to priva te circles . And for this
obvious reason ,—the London Unive rsity
is yet an infant Institution , and , however
promising, cannot be watched withou t
anxiety mingled with hope. Its best
friends must own that its health and
streng th are not yet sufficientl y proved ;
ho much so, that , whateve r it may be*
come, an adequ ate, a safe opinion evi-
dent ly cannot yet be formed respectin g
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the advantage which such an Institii tion
as the College at York would gai n by
being United with it.

The expressio n of Hieronbn tts is liable
to objectio n , when be says, *• the objects
of both , in reference to the ad miss it) n of
students ^ are so nearly alik e, that the
competition must conti nue to be strong
while they remai n distinct. " The chief
object of the Colle ge at York is to edu-
cate young men for the Christian minis-
try . The aim of the London University
is, at least , much more general . Those
who know that Institution , mtfst perceive
that the professions of law aud medicine
are most likel y to profi t by the ad van -
tage s wh ich it at present has to offer.
There can , there fore, be no just compe-
tition between them , since no young
man , with the prospect of entering the
Christian ministry , or even of obtaining
a com plete course of general education ,
Would content himself wi th the advan -
tages offered by the London Univer sity .

But the question which Hieronimus ,
no doubt , means to suggest is, whether
the students for the minist ry at York
would not have additional advantages by
the removal of that Institution to Lon-
don ? And it may very natur ally be
thought th at , could that Institution be
transp lante d entire into the nei ghbour-
hood of the London University, it would
gain much , while it would lose nothing.
Even in that case it is to be re membered
th at the chief advantage wh ich would ac-
crue to the young men educating for t he
ministry, would be that of a wider sphere
of intelle ctual competition. Their more
extended intercourse with learne d and
scient ific men , and with young men en-
gaged in the pursuit s of knowledge , would
perhaps libe ralize their tone of mind—
give them a hi gher idea of the qualifica-
tion s necessary to const itute an influential
member of society , and insp ire them with
a loftier ambition. For the solid pu r-
poses of study—"the acquisition of sound
knowl edge and valua ble princi ples—and
for the format ion of habits of vigorous and
impartial thoug ht , I am not aware th at
the London University at present offers
4tny advantages which a tfttrdefl t at York
has particular reas oti t# envy. Not to
mtfti tion th ^ studi es of Theology * a*>d the
eviden ces of Natural dnd Rdvealed RelU
giotty which , it may be supported , would
be pimued in the Iti stitatloh , If removed
with itfe present Theological Tutor , as
well id eotinexidn with the London Unl-
vkrmtj * M at York —tHe wants of that
•t*tover&ity, 1u res pect of Intellectu al and
Moral Philosophy, of bqgtej of Ancient
and Modem Hist ory, are Ddt y«t supplied.

These are the stadie s most 'ultimately
connected with th e formation of an en-
lightened Ch ristian minister , and , in-
deed * of an enl ightened in an , and anx-
iously will every lover of liberal pr inci-
ples wai t to see how these important
professorshi ps will be filled up. The
council evidentl y labour under a difficulty
in regard to them , fdf whic h the pa rtial
rule they seem to lay down for them-
selves, may ia sortie degre e account.
Those *, however , who recollect the com-
plete and coni f>rehetrs ive manner fri which
courses of lectures on these subj ects-^-to
which tnay be added , the Belles Lettrea ,
were delive red at York , will not entertain
sangnme hopes of a speed y or great im-
provement tipon it in the Lond on Uni-
versity . But until its wattts in these
respect s are supp lied , until the proceed-
ings of that Itistiturtiofl altoget her have
attained great er matu rity , aud the natu re
of its influence s can be better ascertained ,
it is evidentl y to little purpose to make
the removal of the College at York a
question. Mr. Kenr ick's sufficiency , as
a Classical Tutor , is no longer the par-
tial boast of his own sect . His name
and merits are appreciated by etr eiy libe-
ra l scholar , and not tmknown within the
walls of the London University itself.
Whateve r may be the defect * which have
been the usual subjects of complaint In
the York Academy, they are not such as
the London University is at present cal-
culated to remedy. The departments of
science in tvhich th at University excels—
Chemistry , Anatomy, Law , and the Mo-
dern Languages , valuable , no doubt , in
them selves, are not the most intimatel y
associated with eminence in the profes -
sion of the ministry. Above all , it is to
be considered whether the advantage—
an advantage to students for the ministry
inestimab le—of a domestic establish-
ment , which York now possesses , would
not be impai red by a removal to the me -
tropolis ; whether it could be removed
without far great er expense th an the
funds of the Institution convenientl y ad-
mit; and whethe r  ̂ if the expense wer e
no obstacle , it coxrld be beneficiall y aud
practicall y brought iftto connexion with
the Universi ty, as th* Universi ty is tta w
governed and ctftfdticted . These are
questions u j>on which it is, perhaps ,
difficult to forfti a aoiid opinion.

Should those hints upon the questio n
of Hieronltntis be. ^deeitied worth y of
your acceptance , they are at your service .
And 1 may , perha ps, without impro-
pri ety , tak e this opportunity of express-
ing the very deep and gratefu l setae I
entertain , in common, 1 have no doubt ,
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with many valned fellow-student s, of the
supe rior advanta ges afforded at the Man-
chester College, York ; and to add , that
advancing studies , growin g experience ,
and incr easing acquaintance with other
academical Ins titutions , only serve to
strengthen this feeling aud impre ssion.
That the Institution has no Important
defects , and admits of no impro vements ,
it would be folly indee d to maintai n ;
bil t 1 am inclined to think , perhaps it
may be fro m very pa rtial acquaintance
with the Unitarian public , that such as
it is , it is not duly appreciate d amongst
us. One strong evidence of this appears
to be the great indiffe rence man ifested
abou t sending to Yor k young men , with
previ ous education , properly qua lified to
mak e the most of its ad vantage s, and
fro m a sphere of life which naturall y
gives them some influence in society.
For my own part , I esteem it no mean
ambition , rather indeed a debt due to
the supporters of that Institution , to
shew that they have not been th rown
away upo n one who is inseusvble of their
value , and to endeavour to prove worth y,
as far as P rovidence may permit , of my
humble and unpretending, but generous
aud noble-minded , Alma M ater.

EDWARD TAGABT .

Authenticity of a Part of the Bap-
t isma l Commission.

To the Editor.
Sir , Pentonvitte, N ov.4 t 1329.

In the Critical Notice of " A Few
Words of Obvious Truth ," &c, in your
last number , it is said , " The alleged
discrep ancy betwee n the practice of the
apostles , who are unif orml y recorded t6
have baptized in the name of Christ , and
the language in Matt , xxviii . 19, is in-
deed a formi dable one to all , whether
Trinitarian or Unitarian , who hold that
our Lor d Was , by that langu age, insti tu -
ting a positive rite . We should certainl y
have expected in that case—nay , we
should have deemed it obli gatory, that
the verba ipsisslma of the Founder should
have been employed , whenever the ri te
was performed . Yet even then the sup-
position of forgery would have been a
desperate resource for the removal of the
discrepancy. It is one -which they have
no occasion for who think that Christ
was not then institut ing a ceremony,
but all udinir to a practice ."— P. 785.

Now, Sir , a word or two with the
writer of this parag raph . He talks of
the allege d discre pancy between the
command of Christ aud the practi ce oi

the apostles .—Where is the proof of it f
In the command the form is given at
full length ; it is not so given in the re-
Cord of t he practice : but the omission
by the histor ian is no proof of an omis-
sion by the administr ator. Suppose a
similar case.—Ou r Sovereig n is styled
King of Great Britain and Ireland , (it
used to be " of Gre at Britain , France .,
and Irelan d ,") and I presu me is pro -
claimed by that title. Now, let any his-
tor ian , in the course of his nar rati ve,
tell us , " on the day afte r the deat h of
his father , George IV. was procla imed
King of Great Britain " (or perhaps
" King of Eng land") ; should we from
thence be entitled to argu e that the form
was disconti nued ? I think not. Nor
are we aut horized to infe r fro m the br ief
account in " the Acts of the Apostles ,"
that these discon tinued the use of the
form prescribed by their Mas ter. We
have evidenc e that it was not lai d aside,
in the question which Paul pii t to the
disci ples at Ephesus (who told him they
had. not so much as heard that there was
any Holy Spirit) — " Unto what th en
were ye bapt ized > "¦ Acts xix. 3.

Again , the writ er thinks Christ was
not inst ituting a ceremony, but alluding
to a p ractice. Alluding indeed ! Allow
me to give the allusion at full length. —-
"Go ye and teach (make discip les of)
all nations , bap tizing them in (into) the
name of the Father , and of the Son , and
of the Hol y Sp irit. Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoeve r I have
commanded you :, and lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world
(or age) ." No w, Sir , if this is not com-
manding the observance of a ceremony,
(whether existing previously or not , is
of no conseque nce ,) I should like to
know what is. And how did the apos-
tles understand him ? When Peter bad ,
under the influenc e of the Hol y Spirit ,
preac hed to the Jews , on the day of
Pentecost , so forcibl y that they were
pricked to the heart , he rep lied to their
anxious in quiry, if Men and brethren ,
what shal l we do ?" —(t Repent and be
baptized every one of you, in the nam e of
J esu s Christ , for the remission of sins ,
and ye shall receive the gift of the Hol y
Spirit ," &c. Here , Sir , I suppos e is an-
other allusion to a practice.

If baptism were a practi ce of the Jews
in Christ 's day, (of which there is ver f
little evidence ,) it was a tradition of thfc
elders . Is it likel y tha t aft so solemn a
time, and in such manner , he

 ̂
wbfrtd

have alluded to one of those traditionar y
practices of which he spoke with such
reprobatio n on other occasions ? And
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how is it we have no record or t race of
an y diseqjEitent , on the part of the Jews ,
that bapU stil was enjoined on them, as
we shou ld expect , if they had previousl y
known it as an ordinance app licabl e
only  to converts from heathenis m /

J. C. ME ANS.

Authenticity of a P art of the Bap-
tismal Commission,

To the Editor ,
Sir ,

My Reviewer (for whose caud id no-
tice of a few pages which might have
provoked a less honourable tempe r of
niiud , I owe, and am pleased to render ,
my thanks) designate s the Bapt ismal
Commiss ion an allusion to a practice.
Now I can assure you with perfect sin-
ceri ty, that though I have taken no litt le
pains to at tach a meaning to this ex-
pression , it has hitherto been so abso-
lutely invitd Minervh tnat * quite de-
spai r even of remote success. Would
any of your correspondents oblige me
by rebuking my conscious stu pidity in
furnishing me with its perhaps very ob-
viqus import i

Haying taken up my pen sini rjly to put
this questi on, may I be indulged (O the
kak oethes O with only a word or two
more ? Tne following postulate will
hardl y be impeached by the stoutest
sceptic , or the most insatiable lover of
controversy ; th at our Saviour either
dictated to his immediate disciples the
succinct and precise mode of baptism in
question , viz. " into the name of trie
Father ," &c, or , that he did not . If he
djdj, it seems to be admitted , that the
uniform administration of the rite , as
recorded in the history of the apostles ,
into the name of the Lord or Jesus
Cqrist only, must excite sur p rise aud
challenges explanation . If he did not ,
then wha t is the supp lementary part of
the manda te , if not an interpolation ?
^Surel y the issue is not an unimport ant
one, and truth must , in any event , be be-
fri ended by the amicable discussion of
It!

TttE Auth or of "A few Words
ofr Obviou6 Truth ."

i

[The two foregoing letters were com-
municated by the Editor to the .Author
of! the Cri tical Notice 1 on which they
animadvert , in order that the attack and
.the < nj |̂ y wugjit i

^
jt E, app ear th the pre-

aent volume, of ^tiich this number is
"tfce last . The tteviewet's comments are
subjoined.]

Your corresp ondent, Mr , Meaua , has

taken rather au odd method of shewing,
that iu Mat t , xxviii. 19 , our Lord was
" instituting a ceremon y *' and not al-
luding to a prac tice ;" and of removing
the alleged discre pancy betwee n this pas -
sage (so interpre ted) and the record ed
practice of the apostles.

This text , he says , coutaius " tlie
form at full length ." But he has not
shewn by what process of (Abridgment
c * the name of the Father , and of the
Sod , and of the Hol y Spirit ," is reduced
to *' the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. "
To select one name out of three would not
be to abrid ge. It is mere omission. This
indeed he allows ; and he argues that
*' the omission by the historian is no
proof of omission by the ad ministrator. "

I should have though t it had been , in
such a case as this. There is no reason
whate ver for affi rming tha t the Acts are
a bit more brief th an the Gospels on this
subject . There is no reason wh atever
for assuming the uniform omission of the
Fat her and the Holy Spirit , rather than
of the Son. If the rejection of the Mes-
siah by the Jews was the indu cement to
select his name in recording their bap-
tism , in that of converts from heathen-
ism we might expect to find the name
of the Father selected ; and in.such a
case as that to which Mr. M. refers ,
(Acts xix. 3,) there was an especial
reason for selecting the nam e of the
Holy Spirit , which yet the historiani has
not done . Under tjiese circumstan ces,
omission is something like negative
p roof; the only kind of proof to, be ex-
pected. These men who " had not so
much as heard whethe r taer e be auy
Hol y Spir it ," were ye$ only " baptized
into the name of . the Lord Jesus. "
Vec. 5.

As to the cc similar case," adduced by
ypur cor respondent , it is certainl y the
fact that history records the anoint i ng of
George III.  King of Great Bri tain , France ,
and Ireland ; and of George IV. , King of
Great Brit ain.. an d Irela nd ; and the
" omission by the histo r ian" is the con-
sequeuce of the " omission by the ad-
ministrato r ." Moreove r, if in au au-
thenti c record of the proc lamation of the
sovereig n 's titles at several accessions ,
which should also be the onl y record ,
the sole depository of facts as to that
pra ctice ,; \f in such a record one or two
titles were un iformly oiiiiited, I th ink
this tooiUd be evidence of their actua l
omission.
. Besides, the case . is . n#fc^ owe of mere
oraisai ou. Tlie " name of the Lord
Jesu s" is not in Matt. **viU. 19 at all.
It may be equivalent to the " name of
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trie Son ,*' or it may not. The substitu-
tion of an equivalent phr ase is a very
diffe rent thi nt j from obey i ng a command ,
i u th e institution of a ceremony, to use
a certai n prescribed form of w ords. That
the apostles did emp loy the verba ipsis-
sima of Christ , and that the historian
unifor mly substituted an equivalent
p h rase , (supposing it to be so,) is a
wholl y gratuito us assumption , a very
bol d one , and not particularly creditable
to the accuracy of- the historian. Are
Registers kept thus at Worshi p St reet ?
Do they baptize converts there •• in the
name of the Father , and of the Son, and
of the Hol y Spirit ," and then write
down in the books th at they were bap -
tued " iu the nam e of the Lord Jesus " ?

Your Correspondent attempts to prove
that the apostles u nderstoo d M att , xxviii.
19, as the institutio n of a ceremony- , by
the fact that they baptized afterwards .
What , then , does he say to the fac t that
they bap tized previously ? See Joh n tr . 2.
If they bapt fzed inco n sequence of Christ 's
having institu ted such a ceremony , the
instituti on must have been , not afte r his
resurrec tion , but at an early period of
his ministry. Where is the record ?
Until it is produced , I am entitl ed^ to
assum e that baptism , as practised by
Christ 's disci ples, was an affair of cus-
tom and not of cHviue insti tution.

Baptism mi ght have been a Jewish
practi ce and yet not " one of those tradi-
tionar y practices of which Christ spoke
wit?h awch repro bation ;" and , if so,
there could not be the inconsistency
which Mr. Means suppos es in our Lord 's
alluding to it. Some such cases there
were, for Chrrs t attended synagogue -
worshi p, which does not appear to have
been of divine i-nstitution .

1 cannot perceive the pertinence of
your Corres ponden t 's concluding ques-
t ion , " H ow is it we have no record or
trace of any d isconten t on the part of
the Jew s., fchat baptis m was enjoined on
them ; as we should expect , if th ey had
prev iously kno wn H' as an ordinanc e ap-
p licab le only  to converts from hea then*-
ism /" The Cri tical Notice on which
your Corr esponden t animadverts , con -
tains no such view of baptism as is here
inti mated ; and as it does not appear to
njfe to be a correct ode , I fchal l leave
those to auswe r it whom it m&y concern.

To the Auth or of the Pamp hlet I beg
tq exp lai n myself a» follows :

Christ commiBsioned his apost les to
teach all natio ns , and specified th ree to-
pics in particular with: which they Were
to make the i r disci p les ful ly acquainted ,
v iz. the Divine pate rn ity , his own mis-

s ion , and the miraculous powers by
which his kingdom was adtn iuistered
(the Father , (he Son, and the Holy
Ghost) ; into these they were (figura-
tively ) to baptize them ; an allusio n to
which there are many analogous ones
not uncomiuon amon gst ourselves , as
when we talk of plung ing into a subject ,
being immersed iu it , &c, &c. Tt waa
the mind which was to be plu nged, im-
mersed , or baptized , not the bod y ; and
tr uth , (on those gre at topics,) not
wate r , was the element ; and the men-
tal proce ss was described in term s boiv
rowed from a physical one to which
they were accustomed . Christ gave a
figurative command to teach, and the
practice of baptism (about which he
commanded nothing) supplied him with
the figure. No very harsh one, for tike
enli ghte n ment of the mind is the true
circuincteiou as well as the true bapt ism.

Unitaria nism the True Orthodowy.
To the Editor.

Birmingham ,
Sir , Oct. 15, 1829.

I request the favour of your insertion
of th e following extract , stfd of the re-
mark s which it has called fort h :
*' Uwtabm m Devotion al Exe rcises,

as used at the Old Meeting-Ho we, Bir-
mingham.
<c On few subjects are the mass of

mankind less informed than on that of
the Unitarian faith : by many it is con -
founde d with Sociniauism , from which it
d iffer s as essentiall y as light from dark -
ness. Evans , in his ' Sketch of the De *-
nominations of the Christian World ,'
was one of the first to identi fy Unita-
rianism with Sociniauism. A calm and
dispassionate perusal of the volume be-
f ore us oug ht to satisf y every rational
being as to the real tenets of th« Unita -
l ians. We have given the Work this
perusal , and find that , so far from thei r
worshi p being contrary to the Christian
fait h , as some persons have said , it ap-
proaches most near to what once was
the orthodoxy of the Establish ed Church .
These ' Devot ional Exercises ' are select-
ed fro m the Prayer-book of th« Church
of  Euglund , with » slight revision. The
Litany , the Supp lications , the Thanks -
givings , are all fro m the same source ;
and so far from a denial or a rejection of
the Saviour , these prajtef* init ially " etfd
with a supplication to God thro ugh hinv.
So much then for a sect whose doctr ine*
all rational Christian s will prefe r to*the
cantin g Puritanism which , of late > ha»
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throw© the Church of England into con-
tempt "»—Froni the Birmingham Journal ,
Saturday, October 10, 1829 .

When the acute and sagacious Frank -
lin recommended the careful Parisians
to economize, not by using; lamps instead
of cand les, but by enjoy ing the clear
light of day instead of either , and gravely
announced his discovery , that  for six
month3 in the year the sun actually rose
at or before sice o'clock in the morning ;
his dri ft was clear, and his admirable
satire on the foolish waste of the hours
of day- light was instantly understood.
Bnt here is a case in which a discovery ,
almost similar, is made in sober sadness,
and is , with philanthropic earnestness,
promulgated. Oh , that all would con-
sent to expatiate in the free radiance of
reason and revelation, instead of per-
versely groping their way by the blink-
ing glimmer of human creeds and ar-
ticles !

The '* Birmingham Journal " be it pre-
mised, is a newspaper conducted on
what are technically called High Church
and King principles ; its editor delights
to follow the " Standard '" in its vi tupe-
ration of all that is liberal , and was, as
may be imagined, especially opposed to
the progress of Catholic Emancipation*
Like the Standard , too , it is, I am free
to allow, conducted with considerable
talent.

From such a quarter , then , we have
the following points voluntari ly, deli-
berately, and distinctly stated aud ad-
mitted :

First, that -on the subject of the Uni-
tarian faith , the mass of mankind are
singularly and grossly ignorant.

Secondlv, that Unitarians differ , es-
sentially and totally, from Socinians.

Thirdly , that Unitarianism , as ex-
hibited in the form of worship offered
to public notice, approaches what was
the origina l* and what the writer evi -
dently considers the true orthodoxy of
the Church of England.

Foukthlv, that Unitarians do by no
means reject or deny the Saviour ; but
that they do actually address their prayers
and supplications to their heavenly Father
thr ough him.

Fifthly , that the U mtarian doctrine
is, by all rational Christians, to be pre-
ferred to that of a certai n class of per-
sons forming a large proportion of the
Established sect itself.

These positions 1 consider (with one
exception) of prime importance, and
shall briefly discuss them seriatim *

First, as to the lgnot<mce avowed by
the Joqrnalist— f sincerely believe th-at

such was the benigh ted state of his own
min d , until enlightened by the perusal
of the Old Meeting Liturgy ; and with
equal fervency [ hold that similar con-
fusion prevails in the minds of the ma-
jority of those of other sects and parties ,
nor least in those who are loudest in
their revilings of Unitarianism. When
Lord Eldon asked , in the House of
Lords, " What is a Unitarian? *'  I am
convinced that he put the question in its
simplest meaning, and that the first law
officer in the lan d was real ly and truly
as ignorant of the Unitarian faith as he
was of the Rosicrucian Mvsteries ! This
perverse absence of information is ex-
tremely annoy iug ; but how shall the
" Egyptian darkness" be removed ?
Unitarians may declare and exp lain their
doctrines fro m the pul pit , they may avow
them in their public prayers , but these
modes present nothing permanently tan-
gible. A solitary Calvinist may enter
one of our places of worshi p, and at the
close of the service exclaim , " I had no
idea till now, that you believed in Jesus
Christ ! * But the conviction goes uo
further. Books of controversy, too, may
be published , but they are little read by
the opponent party . To me all this is a
main and valid argument for the general
use of a liturgy. The pages of such a
work are open to and legible by all , an d.
would be seen by many not of our com-
munion.  To these records we may point
and irresistibly appeal from the bigotry
and iguorauce of those who charge us
with want of belief in divine revelation.

It is the second of my divisions which I
consider of minor importance ; it is, iu
fact , only a part of , and consequent on >
the f irst. I shall not occupy a line in
elucidating the Sociuiau Creed. Suffice,
it to assert that the persons correctly de-
sign ated by that ti tle are Christians; and
could our worth y Journalist see a Soci-
nian liturgy , 1 will venture to say, (though
1 myself never saw one,) that he would
be equally surprised at the soundness of
that sect, whose very uarn e has been art-
fully made a

«« Word of fear ,
Unp leasing to a Churchman 's ear ."

The third point agai n is more impor-
tant ;  Unitarian worship, we are told,
approaches most nearly to the elder or-
thodoxy of the Church of England , that
is, to the orthodoxy of the simple for-
mula called <s the A postles' Creed ,"
which is the working creed of the Church.
Aud here is well illustrated the evil effect

? This is simple matte r of fact.
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of the dup lex n atu re of church ortho-
doxy. What plain man who rejoices in his
faith as a member of the Church of En-
gland , ever adverts in mind to the glories
of Athanasian mystery ? Do you ask for
his creed ; hi s tongue and his mind ar e
prepared , and he rapidl y ru ns over hi s
t €  1 believe iu God , the Father Almi ght y,
maker ," &c, &c, and is satisfi ed with
hi mself and his orthodoxy. At Church ,
it is tr ue, the Ath anasian Creed is " su n g
or said " in his pre sence ; hut whether
the clergyman commences with " Who-
soever will be saved ," or, as in the
Romish church , disguises it under the
Lati n of '* Quicuncrue vult ," is of littl e
consequence ; his audito ry comprehend
it not , or, if they do , they feel that it is
no creed of theirs, and do not much be-
lieve t h-at it is the creed of their pastor.
The Established sect itself may, in ti me,
discover that the Janus-mask of its two-
faced creeds has the unintended effect of
concealing the operations of those wh o
are sap ping its foundations , by admitting
within its pale the promul gators of ex-
treme Calvinism , thus giving to ma ny,
who m ust otherwise have been Dissen-
ters , the richest bonnes douches among its
store of fat things.

The fourth position of our candid and
naif Editor is, his discovery that Unita -
rians in their prayers end with a suppli-
cation to God throug h the Saviour. That
is to say, Unitarians are Christians , in
the full and efficient sense of the word ,
for  they believe that " there is one God
and one Mediator bet ween God and men,
the man Chris t Jesns," and , so believing,
they address their prayers and supplica-
tions according ly. This is worth re-
cording, as the deliberate conclusion of
a tnan who has evidentl y a general ac-
quaintance with his Bible , and an abiding
impre ssion of its contents and require-
ments . He is surprised and pleased to
rind that a sect often calumniated as un-
believers , are , in fact, full y en titled to
the honourable name of Christiana.
Alas ! that the true Apostles1 Creed, just
quoted, was ever forsaken , there by con-
verting the olive-branch of a reli gion of
peace into an exterminating sword ;
making it the interest of priest s to dis-
guise aud conceal their dogmas by the
adoption of a graduated scale of creeds ;
aud the interes t of laymen to shut their
eyes against the deformities of the doc-
tri nes enjoined as ** necessary to salva-
tion" !

To conclude, f ifthly—th e Journalist de-
clares that the Unitarian doctrine is wor-
th y of all acceptation to every '• rational
Chris tian.'" —Jubilate ! This term , which

was once assumed as a dUtinefcton bf
those who held the tin-mysterious nature
of the gospel doctrines <; which was per-
petuated by their enemies as a term of
reproach, is here, in the frank cordiality
of new acquaintance, applied from a
quarte r of unquestioned orthodoxy, as a
laudabl e and decisive characteristic ! To
what party in the church is attached the
reproach of '• Puri tanism" in the closing
lines of my extract , I inquire not farther,
leaving the Establ ishment to the fate of
a house divided against itself. But I will
hope , even though it seem against all
ho pe, that the time will come when the
general spread of kuowledge will shew to
an enlightened people, that the " true
worshi pers *' being those ( i  who worship
the Father in spirit and iu truth ," and
th e true Ch ristians, those who " believe ii*
one God the Father, and in Jesus Chris*
who m he hath sent," all fu rther forms
are burdensome and unnecessary ; that,
gathered into one. fold, under one shep-
herd , there raav be no invidious distinc-
tions of Churchman and Dissenter ; but
that every man , interpreting the words
of Scri pt ure according to the best means
afforded him by his owu humbl e, serious,
and carefu l inquiry, unquestio ned and
uure proached by his neighbour , shall
take to himself the simple and universal
appellation of Christian .

Z.

On the Resurrection.
To the E ditor.

Sir , Nov. 4, 1829.
On looking over the contents of the last

Numbe r of your Repository, as it was
put into ruy hands, I turned , with cou-
siderable eagerness, to an article in the
Miscellaneous Correspondence , on the
Resurrection , which 1 found to be a re-
ply to a communication of mine on the
same subject, which was inserted in the
number for last May. Not withstanding
the honourable sneer with which the
writer sets out at my assumed name of
Enquirer , I read it with every dispose
tion to receive instruction , but though
he is very confident in the truth of his>
own views, and ridicules the idea of in-
quir y on the subject, 1 must remai n un-
convinced till he produces more cogeut
arguments.

Those of your readers who honoured
my paper with a perusal , will recollect
that 1 endeavoured to shew that the bo-
dil y resurrection of Jesus on the third
day , and hU visi ble appearance to his
disci ples, though highly usefu l at)4 satis-
facto ry to them, does not form a ueces^
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sary part of the proof of our immor -
tality, ' which it was the main design of
Christi anity to teach . Our belief in a
future sfc&te of existence rests upon the
declarations of eur Saviour , who was
com missioned by God to mak e known
our final destination ; and had he never
shewn himself alive to hie followers
after h\ti execution , our faith would be
equall y str ong and valid. The resurrec -
tion was ver y useful in con fi rming the
languishing faith of the disci ples, who ,
to the very last moment , expected that
their Master would assert himself in a
temporal capacity ; and there was a
marked propriety in their insisting on it
In their * public d iscourses , as the last
grand proof of his divine au thority : but
we, at the present day , are concerned
with this miracl e onl y as with the inira -
eles wroug ht by Jesus in his life-time ;
it form s a link h* the long chain of proof
which our Savkm r adduce d in favour of
Ms pretensions to the Jews : bur , so far
as I can «ee, has no immed i ate bearing
on the grand doctrine of our .immortality.
That was alread y established 4 and th oug h
useful as giving additional confirm ati on ,
It cannot be said to belong to the nature
of the proof.

A. E» ask s, 4i Fro m whence could the
conviction (of immortality) arise , irre-
spective of the evide nce to be deriv ed
from such event ?" I have said that the
divine assurance given by J esus , the ac-
credite d agent of God , was sufficient to
satisf y every reasonable doubt. If we
were to rise in the sam e manner as Je-
sus; if his resurrection was to be a pat -
tern of ours , it might in th at case afford
an experimental proo f of the possibility
and certainty of such an event ; but as
there is no reason to suppose that it will
be go, and , at ail events , as an operation
would have to take place ou our bodies
Very d ifferent from what too k place with
our Saviour 's, which had not been re-
solved into its origi nal dust , 1 do not
see how^tbe fact of which we are speak -
ing can add any thin g to the nat ure of
the proof , or give us conviction su perior
to that derived from the divine promise
which shall uot pass away.

A. E* refe rs me, for the solution of
my difficul tie s, to 1 Cor . xv. I toad not
writte n with out duly con side rii>g this
important and inte rest ing chapte r : ne-
vertheless , at his re^ommendatiuu , I did
re- perus e it , in conju nction with JVJtr .
Beboana 's C<mimilitary . J did not , how-
ever, find fro m it t&e, satisfaction lie a«-
Hc\p*te8. . The apoMjle, in th* iunt part ,
asser ts the, fact o^f t&e refcurix caoi* a*»d
appearan ce of <oi« i (Saviour >a» the, grand

conclusive argument of the truth of the
gospel. Jf Chris t be not ? isen> then is our
pr eaching vain, and your f a ith also is vain .
Ver . 14. liut I apprehend he only means
that if the resurre ction had not taken
placeman event which was unexpe cted by
the discip les , and which was mainl y in-
strumenta l in induci ng them to resume
their minis terial labou rs , which they
seem to have abandoned , the whole gos -
pel was false , and the doctrine of futu -
rity, which it chiefl y taught , a delusion.
Is th ere not (I thro w out the hiut with
very great de ferenc e) a contusion in the
twelft h and other verses in the use of
the terms being rai sed and resur rec tion ?
As appl ied to our Saviour , they denote
his bodil y resurrection : but in the other
passages , the mere circumstance of our
future existence . If Ch rist be not risen ,
as he prop hesied and as we who have
seen him declare , the gospel is false , our
testimony is false , and those who adhere
to it are un der delusion. In the thirty-
fi fth verse , he rep lies to those who waut -
ed to know the natu re of our resurrec -
tion bodies, by shewing the foll y of such
speculation *, and that the Divine Being
will order the man ner of our existence
so as to be suitable t© onr future plac e
of abode.

We may form some idea how useful
the resu rrectioo was to the apostles ,
from the scepticis m of Thomas. Some
of them at least bad resume d their ori -
ginal trades , as is evident from the cir -
cumstance that Pete r and his companions
were fishing whe n their Maste r prese nted
himself to them at the sea of Tiberias ,
and they would not have been easily in-
duced , by any other means , to return to
the work of preaching the gospe l, which
they fancied was at an end. And what
so natural as to make th is wonderfu l
fact the chief ,topic ©f their pu blic ser-
mons ? It was the triu mph over the ar-
tifices of the Jews , aud was more likely to
make an impression on the un prej ud iced
among that nation , than any thiqg else.
There is anoth er reas on why they should
insist upon it , even before the Gentiles.
It was a matter of tact more likely to
imp res 8 the uiiud« 4?f the multitude , if
cLeariy prove *], than aiw abstrac t reason-
ings , An appe al to t}>e senses w always
more efficacious * au>4>ug U*e .uujusti ucteil ,
tha n an axkjre**s ?$o the intelk pt. A iui~
racle exhibit ed befcre ; their eye#9 or >a-
ttsfoct uri ly .pi ovtnl to thein .to have been
pe rfor med , woul d can y greate r sway
tbaa tfee must eloqaant 4escri f>t iouK ot
*h*j excellfciwcea :aud the ppw ei* rf $be
go«pej. How wer e the tf» ree thousand
cou.verUiU m u. the day of Pentecost but
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toy Peter's asseveration that Jesus had
actually risen ? These three thousand
proselytes we irray consider as secondary
witnesses to the reality of that fact , who
would fell  to others tbei r wonderful rela-
tion , till men were inclined to examine
the gospel itself , and yield conviction
from the excellency aad purity of its
precepts. Thus it appears that there
was a striking propriety in the stress
which the apostles laid upon it is their
discourses and their writings, even when
speaking to the Oeutiles, ^vho had oooe
of the Jewish prejudices.

'* The resurrection of  Christ ," he says,
*' I have long considered as the most
forcible proof of his divine mission, it
bei n a; in the uature of proof that it be
exhibited " It is the most forcible proof
of his divine mission. C consider the
resurrect!on of our Saviour as the best
authenticated even t that has come down
to us froiii distant times, and it is an
eveut confessedly miraculous. 1 he diviue
mission of him who was the subject of
it is unequivocally established. But how
it is *' iu .the nature of proof that it
should be exhibited., ' I do not see. ft
was usefui ae an additional confirmation ,
but not a necessary part of the proof.
All the other miracles recorded 'Were
useful } but will any one say that the di-
vine 'mission of Jesus would have f atten
to the gro*rod had he exhibited one fewer
than he did ? If he had wrought but a

OBITUARY.

Robert Greets row, E«q.
1829. August 29 , at Bryntirion, near

IVreocham, North TV ales, after a few days'
illness, at the -age of 72 , Robert Green-
how, Esq., "formerly of Castle Lodge,
Kenefal.

Bom and educated near the latter
place, *he engaged in the study of the
ia<v ; but after «ooie years of application ,
tiaabk* 45O reconcile ite intricacies with
hf ci high 'stafctterd *>f Christian integrity,
he relin <Juidbtd the pr<*tfessifvi) , and jolii -
ed trifa bVWtfhets hi eu e«teu»ivemanufac-
to ry in his 'tiatirfe town -  A few years
previous to his death , he reUaoved into
Wales, -where be eoutiitutfd tois <aetive
pursuits 'till the close of life. Rductated
among the strict Calviuistg, he supported
the oawse of'the Independeht» «t :f£eiwfal
with a-zeai atid »teatfin«8s peculiar to Ins
chatraow** ; but at ati *dv>auced period of

single one lu dhe whote co«i»«e of hi«
ministry, we shoofcj the botmdAo baliere
the, gospel as "ftr mly as »we klaj mm, pro-
vided it were sufflciciitl y auth*trtieatt»d.
The Fesaifreetif)ii wa» iweftri ; it answered
valuable purposes ; but bfew it caw be
said to be in the nature > of proof , when a
multitude of other proofs, "each perfedt
in its kind, had been affb pdfed r l have ydt
to learn ; and still more, how it belonged
to the nature of the proof of our mimor
talUy, when there U no similarity between
outr exaltation to a future state df felicity
and the resurrection and visible appear-
auee of Jesus

But, Mr. Editor, I am weanyit^r you
and trespassing on your valoable columas.
I shall only beg, 4< by way of finis;** to
present to A. E. my warmest thanks for
the truly Christian nspirit in which he
affects to doubt thesiucerity of iny *C^ri»-
tian belief. He may, for aught I know,
be accust omed to consider hif* own views
as the standard of orthodoxy in matters
of speculation ; but, for my owu-purt, €
am of opinion there is often more true
and lively faith in those who inquire ar»d
thiuk for themselves, and believe S&rosn
couviction , than in those who aditere
imp licitly to every thing that fcahit of
education has instilled into them;/and
until he cau shew better cause agafodt
what has off ended him, I must begy with
due submission, to remai n

£NQUIRER.

life , after au anxious and carefti l VnreirtU
gdtion of the Scriptures, he gradually
relinquished his former Tiewis ; atid
h aving become ftrna ly convinced of the
EWvine Unity, he successively embra«*d
the opinions which necessarily spring
from the endearing and consolatory
views of the Divine character unfolded
in divine revelation . He supported
what he believed to be the troth, with v a
liberality known to few; and after their
separation from the Calvinists, being
anxious to promote the preaching of
pu re Christianity, lie ertcourflgied inde -
pendence and vigorous exertion among
his Unitarian brettifen, and , with1 a $heer-
falweas Belcfotti seen , -supplied lihefr deli-
cietiries at' the expetiae'o'f t^ery cotwlder-
3*le pecuttfarr Bac t̂tced . He considered
it unreasonable to be hwrdensotnc to
other «ocfeties, tuxfl 'tlionvht ffcat local
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sympathies ought to be sufficien t to sti-
mulate to local exertions.

After his removal to Wales, though
separated from intercommunity of reli -
gious thought and worship, he ceased
not to cherish the enlarged views of the
characte r and government of God which
he had embraced , and to increase his
k nowled ge by the dail y stud y of the
Scriptures. Amidst various trials , his
declining years were blessed by the in-
creasing serenity and cheerfulness with
which he dwelt on these life-g iving
tru ths.

He was the private friend of all who
needed his support or assistance, and an
invaluable coadj u to r in various public
institutions , whether for the relief of
want or the di&seurination of knowledge.
So deeply was he respected by persons
of all parties , for the soundness of his
jud gment, the acti v ity of his benevolence ,
and for the unbending integrity of his
character, that his removal from Kendal
was lamented as a general loss to the
town.

Possessed of refined taste and consi-
derable literary attainments, he beheld
with pleasure the rapid spread of know-
ledge, and antici pated with deli ght the
progressive improvement of society. —
From principle, he was the steady fr iend
of eivil and reli gious liberty, nor could
time abate the anxiety with which he
watched every measure affecting the
great interests of man.

Though retired and domestic in his
habits, yet his almost unabated activity
of body and vigour of mind have caused
his sudden removal to be deeply felt hi
the circle in which he moved ; but though
called away from usefulness, a review of
the pas t ought to afford abundant con-
solation to his surviving friends , and to
encourage them to hold fast the truth s
which he so hi ghly prized , and which
produced to him so much enjoyment.
The captive, as he drops his chains , re-
j oices in his freedom ; and the mind
which feels itself unfettered from the
bonds of Calvinism , rejoices in the free-
dom wherewith Christ has made us free ,
and deli ghts to expan d its charities to
the whole universe of God.

Mr. Henry Stansfeld.
September 22, at Burley , in the 34th

year of his age, Henry , ninth son of the
late David Stansfeld , Esq., of Leeds.

The feelings of those who h ave expe-
rienced the loss of near and dear friends ,
are best relieved b y d welling upon their

vi rtues, and by indul giug in retirement
those melancholy but deli ghtful reflec-
tions which sooth and comfort the mind ,
and give them the cheering hope of being
reunited in a better world.

When an individual is taken from us ,
in whom piety and every reli gious prin-
ci ple were so firml y fixed , that his excel-
lent life wa s an exam ple to all who lmew
him , it is fit that it should be communi-
cated to a larger sphere.

Such was Henry Stansfeld. It pleased
God to remov e him from this world at a
time of life when the vigour and power
of mind and bod y are the strongest , and
when eve ry effort was exerted by him for
the good of those to whom he was bound
by the ties of blood and affection .

H e was one of a large family whose
ancestors had been long known and
hi ghly respected in the West Riding of
Yorkshire. The princi ples of religion
and virt ue were deeply engraft ed in his
heart, not only by the prece pts, but by
the examp le, of good and pious parents.
He settled at Leeds, and during his, alas !
short and chequered life , ex perienced
heavy family affl iction and great worldl y
reverses. The mind of a good man be-
comes st rengthened by such disciplin e,
and so it was with him.

In all the cheerfulness of social lite,
the resources of his well-stored unind
made him the delight of every circle in
which he moved ; his natural play ful nes s
and his discrimination of human nature
were joine d to superior powers of con-
versation. Of him it mi ght trul y be said ,

" That aged ears played truant at h is
tales,

And younger hearers were quite rav-
ished ,

So sweet and voluble was his dis-
course."

He was strictly an Unitarian , a.nd a
member of Dr. Hutton 's congregation j
between the preacher and the hearer a
friendshi p had been formed which amount-
ed almost to brotherl y affection. His loss
will  be deep ly felt in that reli gious soci-
ety ; for many years he had taken an
active part in the management of the
school and the concerns of the chapel.

He bore his long and painfu l illness
with patience and submissive resi gnation.
A s a  son , a bro ther , or a friend , his con-
duct was good and exemp lary. No stron-
ger proof could be give n of the estimation
in which he was held , than the general
inte rest which was excited during his
illness, and the numerous attendance at
his grave. Old and young, rich and |)oor ,
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met together , to pay their last tribute of
respect and affection to the memory of
one who , thoug h taken away so earl y,
ha d set so br ight  an example.

Rev . Thomas Belsham.
Nov. 11, at Hampstead , in the 80th

year of his age, the Rev. Thomas Ukl-
H H A x M ..

Alth ough the publ ic career of this
eminent  and excellent man had in fact ,
thoug h not formally, been previously
broug ht to its close by the pressure of
accumulating inf i rmi t i es , it is impossible
to record th e termination of his earthl y
existence without dee ply feeling what a
loss the cause of Truth and Righteous-
ness has sustained in him who was so
long its upri ght , indefati gable, and effi-
cient advocat e.

We abstain at pre sent from attempting
any outline of his character and history,
as a very short time may be expected to
supp ly materials which wil l enable us to
do so in a mor e com plete and satisfac-
torv manner.

Mr . Belsham s remains were deposited
in the same grave with those of his pre-
decessor and friend , the Rev. Theophilus
Lindsey, in Bunh i l l  Fields , on Friday,
20th ult. The funeral was attended by
Win . Smith , Esq., M.  P , Win . Sturch ,
Esq., Thomas Gibson , Esq., — Prentice,
Esq., Rev. G. Ken rick , and about fifty
friends and admirers of the deceased,
fro m Hampste ad to the place of inter-
ment , where it was joine d by a number
of other gentlemen who h ad been waiting
its arrival. The Pali was borne by the
Rev. Messrs. Coates , Fox, Davi soa,
Tagart, Porter , and IVlardon. The Ad-
dress at the grave was delivered by the
Rev. R. Asp laud , and the Funeral Ser-
mon , on the Sunday morning following,
by the Rev. Thomas Mad ge, at Essex-
Street Chapel. We hope that both the
Address an d the 8ermon will be pub-
lished .

Funeral Sermons have also been
preached , or will have been, before this
meets the public eye, at most, if not all ,
of the Unitarian Chapels in and about
the metropolis ; and probably at many
in the cou ntry. To do honour
to Mr. Belsham's memory is not the
concern of any particular congregation ,
but of the whole Unitarian bod y. For
its distingui shing ten ets he was ever a
consistent and zealous champion ; an d
by his numerous and valuable publica-
tions , '* being dead he yet speaketh" on
their behalf , with a voice which will
reach to distant gen erations. He is gone
to receive the recompense of his many
talents dili gentl y improved.
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Mr. Edward Hesketh.
Oct. 12, at Birmingham, Mr. Edward

Hesketh , of Edgbaston , in the nei gh-
bourhoo d of that town. His health had
been scarcel y less firm than usual , when
an irresistible disease called him , sud-
denl y, and almost instantaneousl y, fro m
the business which he was in the act of
condu cting, from the arms of a nume rous
an d beloved fa mily, and from all mortal
dutie s and enjoyments , to the reg ion
wh ere is no working,  or device, or love,
or hatred . On the day preceding his
dis solution , he had occupied his accus-
tomed seat at publi c worshi p. He was
a valuable member of general society—
long kn ow n and much esteemed , throug h-
out no narrow circle. Of the domestic
sym pathie s and virtues he was, in parti -
cular , a fine example. Religion appeared
to have great ascendancy over his
th oughts, words, and actions. May its
prin ciples and spirit govern , and its
pro mi ses cheer , the hearts of those who
bitt erl y mourn their loss of h im!  In
that their purest , richest sources of con-
solation will be found : and next in
affectionatel y recording, contemplating,
and imitating the excellencies of the
husband , the father , the bro ther , the
master, and the friend. May the God
whom he conscienti ousl y adored , even
the one God, and the Father of our Lord
Jesu s Christ , be thei r refuge ! Nor may
such illustrations of the precarious ten-
ure of life , and of terrestrial blessings ,
address themselves in vain to the sensi-
bilities of any under whose observation
they are brought !  For who has not the
sentence of death within himself ; and
who can say that he shall not soon fall
by it ?

" lis all a transient hour below,
And we who fain  had kept thee here,

Ou rselves as fleetl y go !"
N.



INTELLIGENCE.

The Wareham Chapel.
At a meeting of the members of the

Southern Unitarian Society , held at New-
port , Isle of Wight , November 2, 1829 ,
to take into considerati on a communica-
tion from the Rev. Mr. Durant , of Poole ,
on the pa rt of the Association of Inde -
pendent Ministers of the county of Dor -
set , stating that the Rev . Messrs . Durant ,
of Poole \ Gunn , of Christchurch , and
Keynes , of Bland ford , had been appoiuted
a'Committee oti the part of the Associ-
ation , to ascertain whether the persous
in possession of the Pr esbyterian Chapel
at Wareham are entitl ed , in equity, to
retain the same, and requesting this So-
ciHy to ap point th ree persons , either
ministers or laymen , to co-operate with
the gentleme n appointed by the Associa-
tion * for the purpose above stated ,

It was resolved,
T%at thoug h a charge of dupli city in

the means he emp loyed to deprive the
Unitarian8 of the Cha pel at Wareham ,
has been publicly made against Mr. John
Brown , accompanied wit h an offer to
m«et him for the purpose of proving the
same, which offer he has thou ght fit to
decline ; yet we are not aware that any
charge has- bee n made against the con-
grega tion assemb ling in the chapel , and
coflBequeinly we can only took on the
proposed inquiry as an at tempt to shift
the imputation from an individual who
seems unwill ing to meet it ,, and' to fix
the- bu rden of defence on those whose
contract the re has bee n no intentio n to
inculpate ^

Tfciftt we rece ive , in th e spirit of con-
ciliation-, the proposal made by the Inde -
penden t Ministers of the county of Dor-
set , bufr we consider that by holdin g their
A ssociation in the Cha pel at Wareham ,
ancH by assisting at the Ordinat ion of the
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Rev. James Brown as its minister , they
have prejud ged the question they now
propose to investi gate ; and we are the
more confirmed in this op inion , by find-
ing that of the persons drained on the
Committee we have rea son to believe
two at the least have been instrume n tal
in forwarding those measures which have
led to the present occupation of the
chapel. We conside r , therefore , t hat
under such ci rcumstances it would be in
vai n to expect that an impartial investi-
gation can be had .

That even could such an inve stigation
be obtained , and should the result ter-
minate in the decision that the Ch apel
should be l estored to those who have
been compelled to secede from it , there
would be no security that &uch a decision
could be carried iuto effect, as the par-
ties in possession have given no under-
taking that they will de/er to the pp i-
nion of the Committee ; and public opi-
nion , on which we hav e been desivecj tb
rely, has been alread y suffi ciently ex?
pressed to prove its incompefce ucy ta en-
force the demands of equity.

That we should: hail with delifcht any
measure which would promo te ttye cause
of Chri stian char ity, and tend to heal the
unhappy disputes which have so lqng
prevailed at Wareha .m, but for the rea-
sons before stat ed, we cap not concur iu
the appointment of the proposed Com r
naitt ee, aB we conceive aft inquiry so
couduct ed would only produ ce increased
irritation , and, with respect to our
fr iend s most deeply inte rested ^, revive
feelings every way painfu l, many of them
connecte d with relatives whp are now
happ ily removed from the tryin g scenes
which their survivor s have been called
to encounter.

Wm. MORTIMER , Chairman .
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Communications hav e been received from Rev. H. Clark e ; P. Valentine ; M quus ;
N\C. ; An Old York Student. —The Obituary of Mis * Powell, and of Mrs. Maty Meet,in our next.

We are sorry (for his sake) to hear that Lieutenant Rhind , the Agent of the Re-formatio n Society, has retrac ted the apology mentioned in p. 862, as made by him
at the Nor wich Meeting .




